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Commission.on Civil Righis
1/4

The U.S. Commission on Civil Ri hts 4s 4 temporary, independent,'-.
bipartisan agency establishe4 Congreas in 1957 to:
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or naiionalorigin, or in the administration of justice;

V
Serve as a national cIlaringhouse for information concerning denials
of equarprOtection of the-laws because of race, color, religion,
se?c, or natioital origin; and

, .40

Submit reports, findings, and recommendaiiOns tO the President and
the Congress,

No.

Members of the Commissioni
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Frankie M...Freemin
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Preface

4

This stqff report is the product of recent research by

. Commission staff. Its purpose is to provide an introductioti

to the complex. and,protracted.record of1 school desegregatift,

efforts in Boston.

The first part of,the report provides basic backgrouni
,

\

informationon Boston and dhe schoel system. This-secition

Includes demographic statistics about the Boston area, idestifieq

the major comporknts. of the educational structure at the,State

level and in Soston,, btiefly tracLit the history of school,

desegregation in Boston, and summarizes the key findings in '

'the June 1974 Federal district court decisioq in the case.

The second.part of the report detlis the provisions.of

des4egregation plan ordered by the district court to be

implemented in Boston, and notes remaining problem areas.

The thiid part states'the authority and responsibility of

various Federal agencies in school desegregation Cases and

summarizes related activities of those agencielin.Boston,



ii

The last part of the report examines the structuxle o

State And 16cal law enfordement,agdndiesrand briefly des-..

4

cribes their involvement in.desegtegation-related asstgn--

ments sinle September 1974.

Severeptime constraints have limited the scope.and

depth of coverage of subjects covered in this Teport A

more thorough and conclusive study of school desegregation

in Boston will be inande4 in a final report to be issued

at a later date following the h4hring.
A
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I. BACKGROUND
_

. Suinmary

a

lioston resemhles other lar e cities in terms of its declining

poli.ulation.but'growing ulinority _community_;its racially aepa-

rate neighborhoods and;schoo s (most blacks reside in Roxbury and

parts of Dorchesterl; and i s grawih, and more affluent

subilrbs. On ,the ethet hanA, Boston differs Lnetoinparison to other

large citia in terills ofiits large foreignr-born and ethnic popula,

tion, predominantly Irnisii and Iealian, but including a growing
. 7

Spianish speaking minoiity; its mioderate sized black community (ap?rox-

4'imately 17;percent); 1s physical compactness'and high population

. density; its relativ
11

ownerphip.

1
, .

The cit of B ston has experienced strpng migration of white . .

y low median income; and its low tate of home
.

a.

families.to the stiburbs since.1950, long befo're school-desegregation
A

became an issue. pattern is true even for sections of the city ,

thatlihave never,had any signiI)cant'influx of bladk residents.

Bosto haa a large paroChial and private school.enrollment (about

35,600) as 'well a's a.large imblic school enrollment (93,000). Ifhe

public schools, dn addition to their traditional pattern of racial

segregation, featuxe a low pupil-staff.ratio; high dropout iates;

a
1

"ft

I.
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.low .reading test achievment scores; an'd a low percentage of black
.

. teache7 .and adminidtrators in comparison to the percentages of

black school entollment and black residents. ihe public vhools

have noteoperated as a pure,. netighborhood school system; about

one-third of pubiic school pupils were buged-in the early 1970's

for a varipty ofpurposes, unrelated to school desegr"ation.

,

'Responsibility for hucational policy in Boston ls vested in
a / .

s
. .

the Boston School CommittA'. The committee has virtually toe41

.
coihttol over akl school matters add has frequeutly Inv9lved itself

.. f
in administrative operati4ins. Efforts to abolish the committee and

improve the efficiency of the Bos11.991School Department idhich adminis-
'

ters committee policy, haverfailedel

P

( ,The Siate board of education has, ultimaie responsibilipr for

local school, comnittee cornpliapce .with all'State laws concerning

)

public education. The Stare b ard can refei cases of noncompliance

to the State attorney general 'kind can also withhold Federal and State

f4nds from local school committees.,

Committee organizations invdlved, in educt on in Boston ipclpde

the'Home and School Associltion (Boston s equivalent of a PTA) and

the biracial,Citywide Education Coalition. A leading antibusing

organization is Restore Our Alienated Rights. (ROAR), and the leading

a

9

' r

^ 411
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4

pro-desegregation organiiation is the National Msociation for the
A

V
Advancement of Colotred People (NAACP). Other community geoups several

yearsoago organized the METCO and Operation Exodu's programs, wich pro-
, 1

Ade for VgevolUntary buseing of black8p4i1s to predóminantly.white

city and suburban schOols.

The history of school desegregation in Boston reseMbles that of

other cities in terms of the long period of time (10 years) that

elapsed bepree3 the first strong.pressures-for desegregaeion and ty

implementation ot a comprehensive desegregation plan; a record of .

opposition resistance, and delay in deSegregation by educational

qfficials; a legal defense based on the de facto, or evolutionary,

segregation Argument; and ü1tImate rejectipn Of tbat defense by the
411

courts,-ip light of evidence of deliberate or de jure:segregatory

polictes.

Boston is unique, 'however, in that its school committee was ini

daily charged with reapondingito State, -not Federal, desegregation

faw. The Tederal courf suit, Morgan v.'Hennighn, which in June 1974

- dec)Oed the case, wat filed may after the State boa, of education ,
.

/
. .

and the MassaLhusetts Commission Against DisCrimination had failed t

compel-committee compliance with the Sate's'Racial itbalance Act of

1965..
4

The Fecieral districE cOutt ordered the co ittee to implement in
,

Aptember 1974 a flmited desegregation plan Orepared for the State)board

de

as Phase i of a totAsl desegregation effort. That plan dealt only with

correcting student rdcial imbalance in schools with a nonwhite enrollment

of 50 percent or msre.
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I.

A. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE

noston and Comparisons With the 29 Other targest Cities:

Total Popylatia and Land 'Area

Boston is a city of 641,071 persons. Its population declined from

V.
697,197 to 641,071 between 1960 and 1970,, a decline of-S-.1 percent.

3/

Betweqp 1950 and 1960 it shrank by 13 percent.

It is not clear whether the population of Boston has incr.eased or

decreased qAce 1970. Censuses conducted alfnually by.the Boston Police
"*.

A Department of residents who are 17 years old.or older show moderate
c,

. increases in the number of such persons, but.some of these increases prob-

-

ably are due to'improved procedures for locating and counting residents.

In,addition,'school enrollments and birth statistics suggest tiome off-'

,aetting decline in the population under dip age of 17. Informed guesses
,

provided Commission staff about Ioston's current population ranged from

.

4/

a low
.

of about 65,0oqi, to a high of about 660,000. /

4
.

. '

1/ U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, Charicteristics
of tir Population, 1970 Censuk qf Population and Housing, Vol. 1, p..24.
(Cited hereaiter as 1970 CensUs of Population.)'Unless otherwieb indicat-
ed; the data given in this 'section are from the'1970 census. -This is
because mfte current data of high quality are unavailable for maey of
the characteDistics discussed.

2/ Ibid., p. 24.

3/ Ibid., p.
4

4/ Telephon interview with Margaret C. O'Brien, former demographer
Tarith the Boston Redevelopment Authority', May 27, 1975.

. .

5/ Telephone interview with Alexander Ganz, Research Director, Boston
'Redevelopment Auehoiity, May 27, 1'975

1 1 0
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k

Raee, Ethnicity, .and Lariguage Background of the Population

Some 16.3 percent of Boston's population are black, and another 1.9

4

i.perfent are of other nonwhite racial groups (Asiaft American, Native.:
4

American, etc.), according'to the 1970 census.15/ These.percentages.

probably underrepresent th6 actual nonwhite percentage of the city's pop-
.

ulation in 1970 be.caUse the 1970 census undercoldlted an estimated 7.7

percent of the black population but only 1.9 percent of,the white
4.

population. 7/

Boston'b black 9opulation increased'substantially between 1960 and

197Q. Thleir numbers rose from 63,165 to 104,707.§./ This was a 65.8

pkcent increase over a,period of time when'most6g's total population

declinei by 8.1 percentA/ Mos,t of this inereasa appears to have been

tlie result of black itmigration during'the fi st half of the decade. 10/

h / 1970'Census of Popolation, pp!' 43 and.375.

7 / Jacob Siegel, Population Division; U.S. Bureau of the Census,
"Estimates of C9verage of t4e Population by Sex, Race; and Age in the
1970 Census" (paper presented at the annual meeting of the Population
Association of.America, New Orleans, 144., Apf.' 26, 1973).

Ej U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Characie 4stics
of ithe Population, 1960 Census of Population and Rousing, Vold, p.
1970 Census of Population, p. 62.

14.

' 9 / 1970 Census'of Population, p. 14.

10/ The facts suggest that most of this inctease could not have been
caused by natural-Increase (the net of births minus deaths) between .

1960 and 1970, or. by aubstantial net iMmigration of blacks after 1965.
The latter is precludecrby,the fact that almost identical percentages of
blacks and whites in Boston in 1970 had-resided within the same county in
1165 (76.8 and 75.9 perdent, resp4tively). 1970.Censufrof Population,
pp. 285.
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The city covers an area pf only'46 !ciliate Miles; #wiXh an average 's

.

.% rare

pophilation density,of 11,934113eysons per, square, mi1.1-411Ttie shape:oft
.

ths'Lity is irregaar; blit'ii iti roughly at 11.--if3y 4-milq rectiligle,: --.'
4 ? q..

: s

Vitt; a 3-mile.by 1 1/27-Ail lanciatiip'po thi -Lrthweat..coniiCete4 by 4-
,

.

. : _ . ,

, . . - . . 1 ..

halfrmile long,'narrow land_borridart The,fatthest distance iNween
. b

12/
lany.two'tpoints in Bo'Aton is about\13 (See-figlire'L

Boston is the 16th largettlity in the Nation in terms of its

population

San Diego,

Houston, Baltimore,lilevf.land, .Indianapolis, Milwaukeek.

and San Antonio are among the cities Jalger.than Bostose--13/
.

,
The Boaton metr-spolitan area, however, rahks eighth in total

population among the Nation's metroPolitan'areas.W. Of the 36 Cities

0

in the country with the largest populations in 1970, only 6 had declined

in populationby a larger percentage than Boston had

has less land area than all but ,2 of the 30 cities .

most densely populated. 15).

I

since 1960. Boston '

It is the fifth

laj U.S" Department. of Cain:pierce, Bureau of the Census,. County and.City
Databook-1972,°T. 702.

12/ Staff_measurements Irom the .Boston Redevelopment
Diatricta.Nap.

Lit/ Count,y and City 1)atabook-1972, pp.' 630-797..

14 t Ibid., p xxix.

15/ pp. .630 797.

1 3
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Tbe averige'familt size of blacks Is close to that of whltes,in

. Lston.- ..The averagF number of children ever borp.to black
.

women betmeen,

.
* . .

. ,

.

,

Me

8

-

ethe ages of 35 and 44 yeata who have ever been ma ried is 350; the

comparable figure for white vothen is 3.35 16/
.7)

. . .

More,than a third of BoElton's popillation is foreignLborn or.thd off-.

. .

spriang of
La% least.one foreign-born parent.. The major national'origins of

. 4
f ,

these people are sho4n below.
.. *,

.

.

TABLE i

;. Most Common National Origins of"the
Foreign:Born and Their First Generation c&
Qffspring

4

National Origin -ForOgn-birn

'Italy 14090
ireland -12,362
Ganadp 10 772
A.5.4

Rusbia
Other

Spurce: 100 Cen4es of
,

Same 16,987 perims counte0 of Spaiish speaking bac ground,in the

1970 cenSus.121 Tilts figure is also 'believed to repres'en an.undercbunt. 18/

6,745.

. 6,012
33,107

Population ,p. 2,75.

Offspring Of at 1
N. st

ar n

39,354
29,985
25,56
5 7 4

10 76

41 661

IMP

16/ 470 'Census of PopLation, pp. 165 and 375.

17/ Ibid.,(p. 275.

18/ U.S., ComAission on' ivil Right,Countin

\--

4

the' or ottin'(1974).

15

1,
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Of the 641,071 people in :Aoston,- 141'041 report a mother tongue !

(the language spoken ). p a person's home when he or she was a child) .

.

other than.English19/;:- The most common non-English mother tongue is

Italian'(44,365 persona). The second most common is Spanish (15,163

persons), and the thira is Yiddish (14,509 persons).

Twenty-three of the 30-largeet cities.have a 'higher.perfentage et%

nonwhite population than does Boston; all but one"of.thelo that-have a

qtwer percentage of nonwhites are ip the West; and these cities have a

'substantial percentage of Mexidan Americans, who were usually classified

as white_in the 1970 census. -In only 2 cities out of the 30, however,

did the black population increase at a faster rate between 1960 and 1970
IS

than in Boston (these were San Jose.and Milwaukee). In additicin, Boston

ci ranks 13th in the percentage of its population who are idoltified as being

of.Spanisli speaking background and third in the percentage of its papule-

tion who were foreign born or the offspring of at least one foreign-born

parent (behind' NA/ York'and San Francisto4.121

Educational Aitainment and Employment

Of all adults in Boston over the age of 25, 31.7,percent have completed

lees than 1 year of high school,-and 53.5 percent haVe graduated from high'
./ ,

schob1 .--
21/

In comparison, blacks hive a somewhat loler percentage .._a_dults.

who hlve completed high sctool (45.1 percent), but they also,have a smaller

'percentage of persons who have completed less than 1 year of high school

(28.8 percent).
31/

19 / 1970 Census of Population, p. 275$

2o/ County and city Databook-1972. DD. 630-797.

2_0 19/0.Census of Population p. 205.

Ibid.,P.375.

1 6
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Boston ranks near the middle of the 30 cities with respect to the
. 4

educational,atteilment of iti adult population. Seventeen of the 30

cities have a h'iphiir percentage of adttis aver the age of 25 who have

comipleted less than 5,years of schooilng. Eleven of the 30 have a

,higher percentage of such adultd have completed at least high school,

and. 16-have a higher percentage who have completede9alege.22/

Seventy-two percent of all males and 47.8 pOrdeut of females over
,

the,age of 16 are

same percentage of

4/
in the Boston labor force)L In_29ZO, virtually the'

%6

black adults add white adults were it the'.1abor force.

BlaCks in the labor force, however, were abo4t one and a half times

more likely lo be unemployed

(7:1 percent vs.-4.8 percept

in 1970 than pois the entire laber force

25/
for females).---

foramales and 6.1 percent vs. 3.7 percent

More recent unemployment figures show diet approximately 8.2 percent

4

of the' city'a total labor force waa.unemployed in 1973, and,8:.8:_percent

was unemployed in11974. lor each of the'first 3 montha of 1975 'the

rates-Were 11.2, 13.2, nd'13.9 percent:

ie Massachusetts DiVision of Employment Acurity estimated that in.

1974, about 8.1 percent of whites and 13.0 percenr of blaeks in Boston

27/
were unemployed. In March 475, an estimated 20.5 percent of Boston's

23/ County and City Zatabook-1972, pp. 630-797.

24 / Ibid., p. 315.

25 / pp'. 315 and,385.

s.

26 / Robert-Lewis, Senior LabOr Market.ftonomist,'Massachusetts-Division'
. .

of EMproymemt Security, tqephone interview, May 29,

zL/ These are rather crude estimates based onthe assunptión that the
ratio of black to white unemployment, as reported in the 1970 'census,

has remained constant sin6:e then.

r,



black labor force participants were unemployed. 2

Blacks in bostnn are less likely than the total labor force to, be

*
in professional, technical, managAial, an4 cIerical, ocCupatlians, and

. a. ,

nare likely to be in sales or service occupations. (See table 2.)
. *

4 Blacks also are less likely than ;he totarlabor force 'to be in the

retail frade, education, and public gdmin

,ecottomy and are more likely to be in the

services sectors. (Sep table.3.)

strac;an sectors of the

ufseturing and pergonal

Boston has a 'larger perCentage 10 labor fOrte holding,salea

q ,

and olerical jobs than all but 2 of *thelcities, hut 14 of,t4e.:cities .

have a smaller percevage of their labor force holding.professional

or technical jobs. Boston ranka 230:4n terms-of the percintage of

its labor forte eMplOyed in manufacturi inesses. 29/

a.

Income and HousinK

The median family income of Boston's families in 1970 wair$9,133J91

Almost 22 percent of all fami ies had 4nnua1 .intomes of lesswthan

$5,000; 34,.4 percent had annual intomes be5peealt5,000 and $10,000;

3
an&25.7 percent had incomes between $IO 000 and $15,000i--

1/
The

respective percentages Ior black families were 18.3 percent, 36.6

percent, and lirifipertentP and for white families they were ,18.5

percent, 34.0percent, and 27.1 percent.-33/--

28/ 41obert Lewis, Masaachusetts Division of EnploymentcSecurity, Manpower
Information for Affirmative Action Programs-1975, p. 3.

240 r.nunty and City Datahook-1972. D. 6301,797.

Iaj 1070 Census orPopulation, p. 355.

a/ Ibid. .p. 355.

32/ ibid., p. 405.

2.1/. Ibid., pp.3.55 and 405.
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TABLE-2

0ccupations of Total Labor Forte
and Bi.ack Labor Force in'Boston

Percent of Tbtal
Occupation Labor Force

Profes#ional, technicS1,-,

and managerial

Craftsmen and foremen,
'Operatives
Clerical
Sales ,

Services
Other

220%
10.2:

26.9.

16.8
4,1

Source; 1970 Census of Zopulation, pp! 325 and 395.

TABLE 3

1 '
eaF

percent.of,Black.4

4 Labor Force

Sectors of 'the Economy in Which the
Totalj,abor Force and the Black Labor
Forceare Employed

13.4
.10:2

21.9,

22.2

2.9
23.9

.

5 5

Percent of Total
Labor Force

Percent of Black
Labor Force

Manufacturing 17.5% 21.8%
Retail trade 15.1

. . 11;7
Hospiials.and other
healtif services 10.1

Banking, insurance, real
estate, and other finance 9.2

,10.2

7:9
.SFhools, colleges, and

other education 8.6 . 5.9 '

Public adminiatration
. 7.3 5.3

Personal seivices
, 4i. 3 7.7

-Other '27.9 . 20.5"

Source: 1970 Census of Population, pp. 335, 405.

1 9
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Although.blaCk families in Bpston are disproportioftately poor when com7

pared tq, white families, low-income whits..JOilie1094n4mber low-income
I : ' .

.. '

black famine" in the city. 10 1970, 12,168 white families and 7,430
c.., .

.
.

,

34/ r .

I.

black families were rekeiving public as tance. Twenty-two percent
. ,t., 40.

ot all familiesqn Boston have 4 female head ofhousOld, and more than

half of these families (57 perceftq have incomes below the low-income

35/
level.

Boston's residents have lower averagelincame than those inmost of

the other major cities.. Boston ranks 24th with'respect to'liedian white

family income and 23rd in itedia black family income. Eighteen of the

30 cities have a lower percentage of very poor families (income under

$5,000 per year) than does Bosion, and 17 of the cities have a higher

pert capita income.

The vast majority of families residing in Boston do not own the

homes they occupy. Only 27.2 percent of all Boston families awn the

homes they occupy; the corresponding figure far black families ip 17.3

37/
percent. The median rent for renter-occupiedhousing in 1970 was

$126 per month. Same 5.1 percent of all housing Anits in the city are

lacking at least some normal plumbing facilities, and 7.2 percent are

34/ 1970 Census of Population, pp.365 'and 415.

35/

36/

37/

County, apd City Vatabook-1972,

III., pp. 630:797.

p. 707.

Fp 705-706.

A
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overcr9wded (with more than one person per room in the unit, not

counting bathrooms). Housing units occupied by blacks are somewhat less

likely to lack normal plumb ng (only 3.9

to be overcrowded (11.5 perce ). Almost

A
lack a _telephone.JV

All but one of the 30 cit114 have a higher'pactentage of owuer-

percent), but are more likely

Wpertent of all housing units

otcuPied hdusing than does Boston, oith tiew.York City,the single exception,
t

All bf the cities have a higher perteiltage'of black-opcupied uniikthat,

are owner occupied. Eleven of the cities have'a sm1ler percentage.of over-
-39/-

crowded housing, and housing in six of the tities is less segregated,

School Enrollment) Resources, and Effepttveness

In 1970, 27 percent of the 82 193 elementary school pupils in Boston

and 30 percent of the 36,226 high school students were enrolled in private *

40/
schools7--0n1y 1,418 blitk pupils weria enrolled iu private elementary

schools, and only 470 were enrolled in private setondaryischools in Botiton:

38Couttx anq,City Databoo1-1972, p. 707.

.19/ County and city DatabOok-19721 pp.6307797; AnneMette Sorensen,
7:-Taeu er,, an L. Ho ngswor ndexeslof Racial Restaential Sere-
ation for 109 ities in the United States 1940 to 1970,' (nSdisen:

Institute ,for Researth on Poverty-University, of WistonsiO, 1974).

404- County and City Databook-1972, Pp. 6307797.

41/ 1970 densus
*
of Populatithi, p, 95.
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Thus the private schools in Boston are almost exclusivelY'whiie.

'Parochial schdrols account for 94 percent of the private elementary

41/k
'enrollment and for 79 percent Of the private high school enrollment.

4

hospite the large percentage of pupils enrolled in private schools,

'Boston has a large ptiblic school sYstem. .In.the fa/1 of 1973 it enroll

f \
/.

92,941 pupils, had a stakf Of 4,491, operated 197 seParate schools,'

hid
41. 42/ .

total expenditures of $151,050,0460.--Between fall 1970 and fall 1973,
-

total public school enviirMent declined by 3.2 percent in the city

During the same pertod, the black percentaFe-.of total etrollmentincreased

from 29.8-to 34.1 percentr43/

at

In 1973 teachers in -Boston received an' iverage annual salary . of

$12,000. The average pupil-ieacher ratio was°17.8 to-.1, and the

average per pupil expenditure wet $1,295..44/

During the 1972-73 school year, 5.4 percent of the permanent teachers,

3.9 percent of ,the principals and headMasters; and 5.7spercent of the

assistant princiPols end assistant headmasters 'were brack., None of the

28 psychologiits and 46.truant officerayere blackhese figure* compare
* r"

with the approximately 33 perceit1 black st,rdent body,and 16 percent black

a

population in the city-the same year:Leg

41 / 1470 Census of Populetion, p, 295.

. _

42 / U.S,,,bepartment of Health, Bdutation, and Welfare, Office of Education,
-§E tistici of Public Element and Seconder Da Schools Fa'l 1973

pp. 1 17, 28, and

tr

43 / Ibid,, sp. 24 and 36.

t

44 / U.S.; Department of Health, EducatiOn; and Welfare, OffiCerfor Civil

faillits, Director of Public Elementer and Seconder Schools in Sel ted

Dtstricts.-,Fa 1 197q, 1972; unpublishe ta for fal 973 prov ed from

..HEW/OCR in telephone interview with Al Hill, May 29, 1975.

4u1Lj Morgan V. Hennigan., 379 Fed. Supp. 410, 463 ca. mass. 104

2z



The percentage,of Boston's total population that is enrolle'd

both public and private ktOiOrgarten, elementary, and high schoolswis-

47/less than the percentage for 27 of the 90 largest cities: Boston

also has smallerpercentage of.black pupils enrolled in these alemen--

tary and secondary'sChoois than do most of ehese nties;.it ranks 20th
1 6

in this regardl. Only.3 of the 30 cities.Uave a larger percentage of'

theivelementary.and secondary school pPilation enrolled in private

AS/
schools (Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Buffalo).- In.41972, six cities

a

had schools that were less segregated than Boston's. 49/

The rest of thia section compares Boston's public"school sySte6 With

the 19 other largest city school systems. Only 20 cities are used

because fairly current:data are:readily aVailable tor only these 20

cities. Unless otherwise indicated, the data ireported in this part

ate froia thefell-of 1971.

Sixteen dities.have la*ger public'sdhool eprollmenta than Boston.

They Include tleveland, Dallas,-Memphis, Milwaukee, St. Louis, and

_San Diego, as well ap other cities with large school systems. !poLlall

but one Of, these cities(St. Louis),',enrollment. fell between fall 1972

and fall 1973;:Boaton' dpcline wag larger tha n. that in half of the

other School districts.IY

47 Count and Cit Da abook-1972, pp.-'630-797.

48/ Ibid.

449/ Reynolas Farley, RaCial Integration in. the Public SchOots,1967-72:
4Waessing the Effect of Governmental .Policy," Sociological Focus,
January 1975.

50/ Stati tics of Public Elemantar and SecOndary Day School-Fall 19j1,
-lir. 17.



MoSt of the distrrcts also reported a decrease id classroom
.

teachers during this period. Boston was ams the exceptions and ex-
,

hibited a greater Orcentage inert1We in teachers than any other city

except Baltimore:51/ This helpeci give Boston a lower teacher-pupil
-

ratio than any of the other .19 citles-r42/ -Except for two of the cities,

Boston also. has a lower ratio of students to other professional,

instructional staff (principald, assistant principals, televidIon

instructors, librarians, Ana iiiidance, psychological, and audiovisual

534
45saff).

4/.

Aithouih Boston has an unusually large profeisional instructional staff

for the number of enrolled pupils, it employs relatively small numbers

of other types of staff. Boston has more pupils per nonprofessional

. instructicinal staff (teacher and library Aides, secretarial'and

clerical assistants, and other nonprofessionalS directly assigned to

support instr,u5tIon).than all but. 5-of the 20 cities, Tt has mord
N - 1

enrollment per professional, noninstgctional ttaff'(administrative .

4
,,and health persoptel social workerd, attendancepereonnel, and a few
0 ,

others) than 11 of the other cities, and mo4 enrollment per non-.

professional, noninstructional staff (health aides, clericals, secre-

taries; 0:Ant. operation And maintenance personnel, bus drivers, and

1 54/food seri/ice wOrkers) than .all the other cities.

Ibid,, p. 15.

52 / Ibid. p. 24.

53 / Ibid., pp. 15 and U.

54 / Ibid.
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0'

Boston'pays its ieachers more, on the average, than 10'of the
ft

' 19 cities and has higher current-expendituces per mpil than 13 of
. 55/

the other cities. In 1973 it also had larger capital expenditures'

for educational purposes,than alf but 6-of the.cities.

'Three measures of a school' system's effectiveness are tts

absenteeism rates, its.standardized.achievementtest scores, and the

postgraduate activities of its pupils. These are not,the only
1%.

measures of a school system's effectivenesi, but they are important
ft

ones and ones for which there are data on Boston.

Boston's foilpils had an average thentee rate in the 1973-74

school year of 16 percent, an increase of)ne percentage point from

the previous two years:-
57/

Absenteeism became much worse duriing the

1974-75 school year; during the first 6 month4 of that
6

academic year the average daily rate.of absenteeism in middle, junior

58/high, and high scheols was about 50 percent:

The reading achievement test sects of'Boston's pulAls are sub7

stantially below natipnal norms at all but the first and. second grades,,

59/
where they match national norms.---g At the third grade level, the

,

55/ That is,per pupils in awmage daily attendance.
10,

56/ Statistics of Public Elementary and SecOndary Day Schools-Fall 1973,
P. 30,

5.7./ Muriel Cohen, "Boston Reading Scores Reverse 6i-Ye2tr Decline,"
Boston Globe, Mar. 21, 1975, o. 35.

58/ Massachusetts Advocacy Center mimeographed tabulations, undated.

59/ .Cohen( Boston Globe,
Mar. 21, 1975, p.

41.

5

4

r

)
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,

average (median) pupil,is 4 months behind national norms; at the

fifth grade level, there t'sa 7-month lag; at the seventh grade,

there is a 14-month lag; and at the ninth grade there is a l7-month

60/
lag:7- These results were'recently.teported in'a frb9t page article"

of the.Bogion Globe under,headlines wt.lich heralded, "Boston Reading

'Scores ReVerse 6-year Decline."
4

Unfortunately, the data Wshich are proVided in the article barely

support the' headlines. Data were given for the. 1972-73 and 1973-74

school years for eight different grade levels. In five of the eight,
bi-

. the average reading scores declined and in one grade it remained

constant; in five of the eight, the average word knowledge scores

remained constan5/and in two of the eight they declined.

One year after the class'-of 1972 had graduated from .Boston's,

high schools, 35 percent-were in college, 10 percent were in other

schools, and

Similar data

figures.

43 percent were working or in the military seNtes..
1

for the previous two graduating classes showed similar

60/ Bbston Globe, Mar. 21, 1975, p. 35.



ndices for-capparing the effectiveness of diffekent school.
*Ike

sYstems are Very difficult to locate. Average student achievement

gains are seldom Made aVailable by school systeikand dven4hen'

.they are, fair copp4risons are difficult to'make bep'aUs -ddfferent

cities -have different achievement tests and different testing ates.

Nor do CitieEvuniformly collect data on the percentage ef their pupils

who gm to college, enter

various ce4etitive jobs.

skilled craft training ptagrams and take

Tlie one campatison that, can be made' is of

the percentage of.yupils who drop:out before finishing:high school.

Om.

Or0.this indicateir, Onl 5 of the 20 titiei'do worse than Bostim

..(Chicago, Detroit, Indighapolis, New York city, and St. Louis), .despite

. the lact thatoston spends more maney'per pupil than 13'of the Other -

19 City school systems.61/

-Schacil Segregaton
e

Until recently,

1971-72,schoo1 year

Boston's sehools weie quite segregated, In the'

the public school enrollmeni.was 61 percent
a

/ white, 32 percent black, and.7 percent other minorities; but 84 per-

cent of,thei,white pupils attpted schools which weremore than 80 percent

whites- and 62 percent of the black pupils attended schools which were.-more

than 70 percent black. At'least 80 percent of Boston's schools were seg7

regated in the 'Sense that their cacial composition wai substanti lly

62/
different than that of the entire city schaol system.

6VStatXstio of Public ElementaYy and Secondary Day Schools-Fall 1973,

p. 30. The indicator given, tlere isAthe ratio ot 12th grage enrollment

to 9th krade enrollment.

62 itiorgan. at 424.

27 ,1
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The pattern of seg5pga on occurred!in high schools, junior

-

-high schools,.and.elem schools.. Of the approximateky 140

2

_ .

:elementary dChools,(with siXth,the'hitheat'gra4e). 62-Were-less thaw
-

5 percent black, 'Lula -32 were 85 Percent vr inOre blickl Only 5 of.

the approximately 140 elementary schools hada racial composition
) %

Within 10 percnt of.that3for'the citywide systm. Of the 19 junior,

'high and middle schools .5 were more thlin 85 peicent black

and 7 were more-than 87 percent 'inieAli3Of the 18 high schools,: 5

Were more.than 90 percent white, nd 3 were mit**. thin 70 per-Cent

black; only twe of the high schools had-aricial composition within.
a

10 percent Of that for the datire city school-sA ystem.
64/

Contrary to.widespreadtpublic.opiniod, Bostpn's school system

ha r been one ip which most children walke .to neighborhood schools.

In the early 1976'd, approximately one-third, of Boston's pupils'used

buses or other p41ic jansportatión to travel to asA'from school.)
.

Most of these pupils were in high school, but about 3,000.elementary

pupils were also busede65/The Federal district court in Boston fpund

that the elementary schools of Boeittn "generally-cannot be fairly

characterized as neighborhood schools." The'court cited ameevidence:,

#

(13 the many cases where attendance lines require role pupils to travel

many blocks to a school when there is another, school much closerwbut

a

la/ Morgan, at 425:

64/.'Ibid.

iv Ibid.
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on the other side of theJine; (2). multisdhool attendance districts

.4here.pupils- can choose to attend any school withih the attendance
$

district regardless of its prOximit,0 to their homei-(i) magnet schools

that are open to.pupils from many different attendance districts;
.

and (4) transfer policies that allow chrtain children to attend schools

for which they would not otherFise be eligible.W The junior high

schools, the middle

recent Past on even

schools, and 4gh schools.haVe operated in the

leds of a neighborhood badis than the elementary

schdools. Most obtain pupils from large sedtion2 of the city,.and sable

admit pupils from all sections of the ciiy.67/'

'Although Boston has the fourth smallevt enrollment of these. 20

cities and the second smallest land area, it operates more schools

than 12 of tile other 19 cities.6131 .Thus, the U.S. district court's

order which Closed 20 of li0 schools will not rksult in Boston having,

an appreciably larger aVerage school size-or longer,average distances

between schools than is now, the ease in many of the other cities.

66/ Morgan, at 423 and 433.

67/ Ibid., at 423.

.68/ Ststistics of PUblic Elementary and Secondary.Day Schools-Fall 1973,
p. 28.

2 9
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A Comparison of Four Areas In Boston City

This sectioi compares four areas.within the city of Boston:

-Charlestown, South Boston, Roslindale, and Roxbury,,, These communities

are to be-theiiubject of intensive etudy.by fhe Commission in coniunc-,

14on.with its hearing in Boston.

With the exception of ROW:1=y, each of the.areas is defined here

as it is outlined'id figure4. Roxbury is defined as the area ,called'

Washington Park,.MOdel City in figure 1, except for'the section approxi-

mately,two-ihirds of a mile square in the s thwest pert of the area:§AY

69/ Data for Charlestown% South Boston, and Roslindale are from tabu-
lations created by the Boston Redevelopment Authollty from 1970 census
data tapes. The tabulatbons were provided in mimeographed form. Data
lor Roxbury are from the Boston Redevelopment_Authority tabulations
for the Washington Park-model cities area minus the data published.
.by.the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, in Cedsus
Tracts - Boston,Olass. Standard Metropolitan Statistical AreaO(PUL(1)-
29) for census.tract number 1203. Census tract 1203 is the area
bounded by the'railroad tractis on the west, Green Street and Glen
Lane.on the south, Sigouvney and Walnut Streets on the east, and
Athertoq Street and Columbus Avenue on the north.
Refererices to Boston Redevelopment Authority tables give the citation
numbers used in the Boston. Redevelopment Authority index to these
tables (mimeographed).

e.
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Population

the papulatioil of Cilarlestown is 15,353, of wAom only 76 are

black; in South Bolliton,,it is. 381.414, ,f wham 388 are black;- in

Roslindale, it is 39,558; of whom 750 are black; and in-Roxbury,

it is 65 528;.of whom 52,661 . ate blear70/-, Thus, of these four areas,

only one, Roxbftri, has a substantiai Obrcentage of blacke, and 1,t is

a predominantly bi CIt area, Of the.14 plannitig districts 4kNBoston,

only 4 ythers have\a black population of 3.percent or more.71/

Although Roxbury coIitains 10.2 percent of the cityls total popula-
.

tion, it contains half of the city's black.pop9lation.

Of these four areas, only Roxbury lacks a large population

of persons who are foreign-borner the offspring of at least one

foritign-born parent. Over 31 percent of Charlestown's population

it made via such.perscins,,as is 37:2 percent of South Boston's

residents, 47 8 percent of Rasliadale's oand 17.8 percent of

The most common national origins of these persons are shown

Roxbury's:

below.

70/ 'ooston Redevelopment Authority, Tabulations fram 1970 census data
tripes, 'El

.opu-.L1ation - 8-1: Centirtis Tracte,- Boston, p. p-37.

iv Boston Redevelopment Authority Tabulations, Population-B-1.
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TABLE 4

Z.st COMMOU NtionalOrigina of the Foreign
Born ind Their First Generatien of Offspring'
in fOuK Areas of Bostóh.

Ireland

Roxbury 1,236
Charlestown 1,952

uth Boston 5,133S

i
slindale 5,160 .

ole City 1 716

,

Italy Canada

4 .

Latin Amer. Other

962 1,526 3,613 3,591
665 . 996 68 1,156

1,700 2,366 76 5054
3,959 2,682 215 7,043

44,975 36,333 14,545 89,520

Source: Charles M. Sullivan, Socioeconomic CharacteriaticR qf Boston
Neighborhoods: Data from the 1970 U. S. Census

l

Action for Boston
Community nevelopment, 1972,pp. 69-73. Note thit the bounUaries used
to define Roxbury and Roslindale for the purpose of these tabulations
are somewhat different fromthose used inl.t.he other tabulations presented
in this section of the text.

>

The population of Charlestown declined by 24 Agent from 1960 to 4

1970; in South Boston, it declined by 12 percent; in Roplindale, it in-

creased by 2 percent; and in Roxbury, it decreased by a ut 26 percent.221

Over the same period of time the black population incraaa4 by very small

numbers in alkof-hese areas but Roxbury; the figures a 102 persons,

551 persons, 628 peraons, and 12,236 persons, respectivel3kh%-22/

Of these four areas, only Roxbury experienced a 14stautia1 change

in racial composition between1960 an4 1970. During thaf period the black

population increeied by about 12,000 people, while the white population

decreased by about 46,000 people. Stated another way, the black popula iomkn

increased from about 46 percent to sone,82 percent of tilt population of

74/
Roxbury`r-

72/ Bostbh Redevelopment Authority TAulationa, Populatibn-B-20.

73/ -The Roxbury Uwe is estimated'assuming that all 444 blacks
7Who were in tract 1203 in 1970 moved,there since 1960. Boston Re-
development-Authority Tabulati9ass Population-B-4: )Census Tracts-

.

Boston, p. P-37.

74/ Boston Vedevelopment Authority Tabulations Irulation-B-4 and -
-Mpulation-8-20.

p.
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Boston has a modest population of Spanish-speaking background,

about 17,971 persons, or 2.8.percent of the city's population, in

1970. -Host Of these residents.live in'Roxbury (44056), but they

are not nearly as cOncentrated there es are.blacks. In DorChester .

there are 3,561 Spenish-speaking residents fuld,:another 3,015 live

in the Jamaica ?lain-Parker Hill area..251

EducatiQnai Attainment, Employment, Income Bousir

It is commonly thought that Roxbury's population is.considerably

less educated and poorer than the rest of Boston. it is somewhat-

less educated and substantitlly poorer than most of BostonAmt it is

quite siMilar to both:Charlestown and South'Boston residents,in terms

, 4

of educationallatainment. The average educational attainment Of per-

sons overthe age of 25 in these three sections of BoZon'and in.

Roslindale is shown ;below.

75/ Boston Redevelopment Authority TabulatiOnsi Population7B42;
Census TrsEfis - Boston; p. P-175.

I in

3 3
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Educational Attainment of
Adults'in Four Sections of Boston

having 1 having having %tzaving
completed completed completed completed

less than 1 yr. high school 1 to 3 years 4 or more
of high school. but no

college
of college. years of college

Rmibtolv 33.1
Charlestown 26.9 36.6 4.6 3.9
South Boston 304 34.2 4.4 4.6
Roslindale .4.5.2 41.0 7.9 7.7
Whole,City 26.1 34.3 8.8 10.3

Source: Bidaton Redevelopment Authority, Tabulations.fccei 1970 Census ,

data tapes, Popu1ation-B-11; U.S. DivittOent of Commerce, Bureau of
the Celaus, Census Tracts-Boston, Mass., #PHC(1)-,29, p. P-77.

The people of Roxbury, Charleitown and South BosiOn alSo hAip a simi-

lar occupational distribution. The,only substantial difference is'that

. the labor force in Roxbury is more freiquently etployed as-operatives and

lets frequently engloyed as clerical workers than is the case ip Charliatown

. and South Boston. This is indicated 1y the data in table 6.



Occupation

Professional

technical &
manageridl

. ,

Craftsmen-6
foremen

Operatives
Clerical
Sales
lervices .

Other

28

TABLE 6

Occupational Distribution-of the'Labor
Force in Four Segtions of ton*

iFxbury Charlestown South_ Boston

13.6% 12.0% 12.4% '-'

10.6 12.5 12.1
23.1 15.1

,
16.8

22.7 29.9 30.2
2.9 4.4 4.1

22.0 16.4 17.9
5.1 9.7 6.5

Whole
Roslindale City

19.5Z 22-.5Z
..

12.8 102
13.3 13.8 '-',.

28.3 26.9
5.6 5.7

16.3. 16.8

4.2 4.1

* Over 16 years old.
;

SoCrce: Boston RedevelopmentiAufhority,'Tabulations from 1970 Census data
tapes, Population-B-9; U.S,. Department of Commerce,4Bureau of the Census,

mass.,# PHO.)- 29 , p. P1-117..Census Tracts-Boston,

s
tit

M.9

Despite rather similar educational, levels And occupations in

Charlestown, South Boston, and Roxbury, there is a large difference in

family income. Median income in Roxbury is substantially lower than in

the other areas. This is shown below.

41,

a5

\

r

4
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TABLE 7

Families By Income Le*els
in Four Sections of Boston

Level of Whole
Income ,Roxbury Charlestown ,South Boston Roslindale City

#

Leas than .

$4,000 28.3% 17.0% 18.3%
$4,000-0,999 26.1' 18.3 19.6
$7,000414,995 32.8 48;1 47.8
$15,000 and

-04er 7.#
.

16.6
. ,

14.3
Median: lbcome. $6,492 $8,827 $8,704

)

9.1% 16.0%.
:14.7 18.5
53.5 47.4,

22.7 18.1
$10,539 $9,133

Source: Boston'tedevelopment Anthori Tabulations from 1970 Census data
tapes; Population-R75;13.S. Department of- Commerce,.lureau of the Censts,.
Census Tracts - Boston,- Massil PHC(1)-29,p. p-117.- .

Chsrlestown and South Boston, likilboxbury, are primarily commuAities

of renypers ratherthan of hOmeowners. Qf the 'occupied hOusing,gnits, 67.7

percenvarl inhabited by renters iii Charlestown, 74.1 percent in South

76/
Boston, 79.7 percent in Roxbury and 55.0 percent in Roslindale. The

rental units iniCharlestown, South Bostdn and Roxbury all have extremely

low average values: $6,112, $4,612, and about $5,430, isfspectively. 77--/

4

.76 / Boston Redevelopment Authority. Tabulations,'Housing -A-2; Census Tracts -
Boston, P.H -77.

77/ Eoston Redevelopment Authority Tabulations, Housimg-All.

36
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Some 9.3 perchnt of the housing in Charlestown is overcrowded,

as is 8.8 percent of the honsing in Sonth Boston, 10.9 percent of

,the housing.in Roxbury, and 6.5 percent,in Roslifid4e-.2-11/ The defini,-

F

tion of overcrowded used here refets to housing units where there'is
4

.more than one person for each separate room in the unit, excluding-

bathrooms and hallways. ThUS, done-bedroom amrtmant with a kitchen

and a combination dining and Jiving roam is not considered overcrowded

unless it is inhabited by four or more persons. Five percint of all

housing units in Charlestawn lack-some normal p ;liking facilities, 6.2

lercent in South Boston, 2.8 percent in Roxbury, and 1..5 percent in

R)slindale.PJ

'T
School Achievements

Incomplete data on school achievement tes

reading skill of pupils in Rimbury's elementary

r.14.

tes snggest that the

ools are sibilai

to those of .pupila in Charlestown and South.Boston sch 113,at the early

grad's, but substantially lower'at the later elementary grades. At

the second grade level,. Charlestown and South Boston pupils are at:the.

national parm in reading, and the Rokbury pupils are about 2 months

below norm. By the fifth grade, however, when South Boston and Charles-
#4

town pupil's have fallen to about 1 and 5 months, respectively, belme the

norm, Roxbury pupils have fallen to 13 months below the norm. Pupils

in Roslindale's elementary schools appear to be slightly'Above the norm

in decond grade and about at the norm in fifth grade.

79/Boston.Redevelopment Authority Tabulations, Housing-A-6; Census
TfIcts-Boston p. 11-37.

_79/Ibid.

60/Boston Globe, Nat. 21, 1975, pp.
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At the intermediate school level, the pattern in the fifth

grade continues. Pupils in Charlestown and South Boston are lp and

14 months-.below norm in the seventh grade, 'hilt the .pupils-in ROXbUry's

schools are 25 months behind normin the seventh gradeg

Twenty-sii percent of Charlestown High School's graduates in

1972 were attending college or other schools a yeav after graduation. .

The corresponding figures for South Boston High 4hool-and for Roslin-;-
4/

dale-High were 27 percent and 32 percent respectively. single,high

sabol enrolls a gtbatantial portion' pf ROxhury 's high_School.popula-
..

tion.

Thus, Roxbury, Charlestown; and SOuth. Boston are comMunities with

*time close similarities and a few differences. It is race, however,

more than any other major socioeconomic indicator, that.distinguishes

A

Roxbury from the other opp communities. Roslindale on the bther

-hand, 'differs in many socioeconomiC characteristics from'the other. I

;three areas of Boston.-

Boston globe, Mar. 21, 1975, pp. 2, 34-35.
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loSt,m.City Compared With The Suripunding ijetroPolitan Arga.

.,..p.2pu1atioti and 'Land' Area

The Metropolitan area aurrounding Bostonis substantially larger

in both populatlon and:area than the.cit. .The sUburbal areas,total

91ti aquare miles.coiOared to Boston's.46 square mires82/7-:The'popUlation

-of the surrounding area is 2,112,733, compared tit' 641,071 for the CitAV

While the city's.populaO.On declined 8.1 percent

the surrounding suburbs' population increased b

between 1560 and 1970,
.

11.3 perdeng/
AP.

Eduaational Attainment En.lo *rflt Income and Housin

The residents in Boaton s suburbs are generalligtore highl

_educated, holc(higher-skilled jobs, and have a.higher family income-

than city residents. T e median years of achooling completed by

4/persona 25 yekrs old an older is 12.1 years in the city and .12.5 years

,

in the suburbir.. Over 10 percent of city residents and-17.4 percent of

those in the suburbs have completed 4 or more years of-college.'Jigli

Twenty-two and one-half percent of the employed labor force in thJ1'

city holds professional, -technical, managerial, or administrative jobs,

compared to 30.9 percent of the employed labor force in the suburbs.

b21 , County and City Databooi.419/2, p. 548. The statisidcs given for the

surrounding metropolitan area4tre the Census Bureau's statistics for the
Boston Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area minus the Census Bureau's
statistics for the city of Bc;ston.

83/ .1970 Census of Population, p101275.

84/ Ibid., p. 24.

85/ Ibid., p. 295.

3 9
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)7he percentage of the employed labor force in jobs as craft
l'.

workers and blue-collar worker surervisor s. is.10.2 percent In the

city and 12 perdent in the sUburbi86/r.-- Average'family incothe ist$10-272-
RV

per year in pe city and $1,106.in the suburb08//7'

One of the characteristics that most distinguishes the Population

o'f.the city from that of the suburbs is the percentdge of blacks. Eighty.;.
0

88/four percent of nonwhites in the whole metropolitan area are black.--

The city is 18.2 f>ercent nonwhite, whereas the surrounding metropolitan

la/
area 1.0 only 1%6 percent nonwhite7--This,attern is common among many'

,

metropolitan areas, and is often'expiained as follows. It is said that

black workers tend to have lower educational levels and are less likely to

"'-
have jobs that require higher levels of education or skirts. It is also

explained that the average black family has a lower income than the
. . .

Average white fatuity, and that thi suburbs general/y have very little

'of t4 low-income housing that is needed by many black families,

116/. 17O Census of Population; p. 325.

87/ Ibid., 4p. 355.

88/ Ibid., p. 62.

89/ Ibid.

4 0
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These explanations are', however, quite inadequate for explaining

the lack of black population in the sutiounding metropolitan area.of

Boston. It is true that blacks in the Boston area'are less likely'

to have high levels of education or income, but a modest peicentage

does. The black population of Boston is not uniformly poorly educa-

ted, uniformly employed in unskilled and semiskilled Jobs, or of lOw'

incOme. Forty-five percent of the black adults in the city of Boston

90/
have completed high school; 24 perceht of the employed black labor

force holds professional, technical, managerial, or craft jobsi91/

and 15 percent had family incomes exceeding $4,000 in 1970. 92/ In

addition, the suburban area surrounding Boston has more-mskilled-and

semiskilled jobs than the city,.and.more low-income housin$ than the
,

city.

Therd are 91,582 adults.over the age of 25 in die=city with less

than 1 year of high school, but.theie'sre 185,060 suc# adults residing

93/
in the Boston suburbs. In the city, 8,918 persons dreNacetail

sales jobs; 38,566 in the surrounding area. Theri,are 21,117 personsS.

90/ 1970'Census of Population, p. 375.,

91/.. Ibid.,. p, 395.

p.,405.

. 93/ Ibid. p. 295.

e.

*ft

tip
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emp secredries, stenographers, and typists-'iNthe city;, 4
ti

ther 55,880.in the suburbs. In the city, 36,695 t!eople wk as

operatives (people bt operate equipmeni or machgnery v;ho are not

classifed, as 4raf ers); ailother 108,372 in the suburbs. There
. ,

are 11,031 persons employed as'laborers iwthe city, and 25,663 in

the suburbs. Of service workers, 44,688 persona are in the city,

94/
and another 98,842 are in the vubhibe.-

.

T -1
Altogether, theae,jobs total 327,323 in the surrounding metropoli-,

-tan area of Bostod.- Most of these 76bs are semiskilled and do not

,require high levels of education or training. Clearly, the reason

1,76 few black's reside 14 the.surryunding metropolitan area of Boston

appears to haVe lit.tle:to do with a lack of, jobs for which they,might

qualify. It wo'uld require only 10.3 percent of the above-enumerated

semiskilled, jobs in the subuibs tqiproVide etPloyment for every black

.95/
resident of the,city who is currently.in the labor force.-7-

MoreoVer, there is nO'great lack of housing in the Boston suburbs
,

that can be afforded by low- and modest-income families. There were

30,938 families with incbmes ofIese than $5,000 Pei 'year who had

found housing in the city, but 53,956, familiea in the same income

category.had found housing in the Suburbs111/ Thus, there are subston-

tial numbers of low- and modest-income familieslTho are financially able

to-reside in the suburbs of 'Boston. It would take only 12:6 percent oC
.97/

the suburbs housing units to liouse all the black. familiee?of Boston.

94/ ,1970 Census q Population, p. 325.

95/ Ibid. p. 395.

$

96/ Ibid., p. 35.

97/. Ibid., p. 405.
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Thus, although the suburbs around Boston do have, on the average,

a population which is more highly-educated, employed in higher-skilled

3obs, and Of higiler Income than the population in the city, this can,-

not actount for the tremendous differences in the percentsgee of

blacks in the populations of-the civ and thesUburbs. It appears

Uhat other barriers must actoUnt for this difference !Pi'
, 4

White Flight

It is often argued'that desegregation of large
1

city school

systems.will provoke the flight of white families from those cities

to suburbs. In Boston, however, "white flight" was well under.'way

"as early as the 1950's and 1960's before school desegregation beiame

an issise. etween 1950 and 1960qa net of 174,688 whites moved.. B

out pf the city, and a tat of 187 5,21 whites-moved into the suburbs

of Boston. Berween 1960 and 19/0,.a net of 97,668 whites moved,out

91 the city, and A net of 206,663 whites moved into the suburbs.
99/

Hence, "White'flight" to the suburbs was considerably less durini the

decade when school,desegregation effortillIntensified than.duri4 the.

,previous decade.

.98/ Discrimination uay well providsIllpetxpianstion. See.the die-
emission of housing discrimination in the Boston area in Morgan, at 475.

99/ - 1970 Census of Population, pp. 21 and 62; 1960 Census Population,
PP. 18,, 78, 80; U.S. Departpent of Commerce, U.S. Bureau f the,Censua,
Characteristics of Populstiono.Census of Population and °olio& Vol.
1456,
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It would be unfair to say that such ihanges between 1950 and

1970 were totally unrelated.to ,desegregacion.. During the 1950's

nei of 20,421 blacks moved into the city, and during the 1960's an-

!.00/
othe.r 41,542 moved tothe.city--- During this period, some school

enrollments in Boston changed. from a114phite tokbiracia1. There-ii\

clear evidence that many wiiite parents \Jere able to transfbr ,their,

' children from these"changlng schools.to other all.white Aublic schoels

in the city, but some parents who wanted to remove their children from

biracial schools may'have moved instead to the suburbs. On the

other hand, there is also clear evidence that.a s3bstantia1 part. of

the suburban migration of iihite families Wesfunrelate& to-the chsmging
,

'racial composition of some Boston schools. _This is indicated by the
0 0

fact that same of those areas of Boston that experienced negligible

increases in the number of bl.ack-residente between 1950 and 1970 had.

substantial declines in the number of white residents, as shown below.

*,.
1 .,.

mpu, 8

Changes in Black and White:Populatim.
Between 1950 and 1970 for Selected Areas of Boston

,Whi.tes Blacks

East Boston - 12,646 367

Charlestown - 15,788 - 191.

South Boston - 17,791 4. 609

Central - 19,020 - 27

Source: Boston Redevelopment Authority, Tabulations from 1950, 1960,
4

and 1970,Censuses of Population and Housing, Yopulation-B-4 and l'opula-

tion-B-20.

1.60/, 1970 Census of PoPulation71970, p. 62; 1060 Oeosus of Population
PP.78 and 80: 1950 Census of Population, pi 53.

4
\
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B. THE EDUCATIONAL_ HIgRARCHY

Boston School Committee'

As rly as 1636, a semi-autonodbul, eleld body of-officials

known as the Boston School-Covamittee waa formulating educational pelicy

for the-public schoolivof Boston. In 1905,the present number of five

members on the committee was establistied. Candidatesfor the Boston

School Committee are electid at large: their 2-year terms are simul-
,

taneous, and electiops oftèi
101/

for these positions.

total of 15 to 20 candidates vying.

Currently, the five ac1iool committee membfrs are'John J. l*Donough,

chairman; Paul Ellison; John J Kerrigan;.Kathleen Sullivan; and Paul R.

Tierney. Their positions' on the committee are unsalaried, but approxi7

mately $25.6 per week 1.0 allotted to each member for administrative and

searstarigl assistance, along with compensatiOn for office expenses such

as stationery, postage, and otherAncidental costs. 4

Al/ Since 1960, there have been 17 individuals elected to the toston
School Committee: 15 Irish-Catholics, 1 Yankee, 1 person of Irish and
JewishIdescent. No black has .ever been elected to the BOston School
Committee.

102/Fins nee Commission of Boston,' "Final
-7Xaministration,.Operations and Finances
City of Boston," February 1974, p. 24.
dog agency appointed by the Governor to
city goverbment.

Report of Investigation into the
of the School Committee.Of the
The finance commission is a w tch-
observe the dperation of Bosto 's

1

4 5
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A vosition on the school committee has often been viewed as a
103/4

potential "springboard to higher office." When the 'Racial Imbalance

\Act was nacted in 1965, the school committee consisted of Thomas S.

-Eisenstadt, chairman; Joieph Lee; William E. 61Connor;lArthur Gartland;

end Louise Day Hicks. Eisenstadt is currently the,Sheriff of Suffolk

Councy, and Mrs. Hicks serves on the city council, after having been a4

U.S. Congresswoman and an unsuc essful candidete.for Mayor of'Boston. A

currs9tschool committee member, John Keriiign, was recently defeated in

a primary election fOr District Attorney of Suffolk County.

School Committee Authority

The broad authority and respionsibilitiesi of the sclpol c.ittee

are mandated by several Massachusetts general lawf;, most notably Chapter

50. The 'Boston School Committee also has its own,rules and regulations

that outline its duties.

In an analysis of the operation of the ccilim+ttee, the 114,47 Com-

mission of the City of Boston divided up the areas of responsibility in

the following manner:
A

1. Personnel Decisions--Individmal

111:°

Tne commiitee oversees all personnel and will often make decisions

-regardfng routine per Onnel changes, suCh as faculty transfers, assign-

103/ Ibid., p. 6.

`14

4 6
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?ments to special programs, promotions,-leay of absence, appointment

of academic and nonacademic perbonnel, and approval of temporary teachers.

The. Boston public school system employs .over 8,000 persons, all, of whom

come.under school committee jurisdiction.

2. . Personnel DecisiOns ..,Employee Croups
%,

The committee is res0Onsible for the negotiation of salaries and

contracts with the employee unions, including the Boston Teachers Union

and"the Boston Association of School Administrators.and Supervisors.

3. Contracts

The committeebis empowered to award contracts to outside businesses

and professionals for the maintenance of school faFilities and the pro-

' vision of educational services. These contracti follow strIct guidelines

(# as to bid specifications, procedures, and ability of contractor to,perform

and areAgene ally awarded without public advertising.'

4. Authorization of Curricula and Texts

The school cdttee approves Ole use of all textbooks and materials

4
for classroom use, adopts curriculumjuidelines,.and approves spectlal

educational Programa.'

5. .School Committee Budget

Following its approval by the mayor and the-city council, the

ComMittee arlocates'the budget. If a budgetary request by the school

47



cawmittee is equal to that of the previous year plus salary increases,

approval is automatic, but the school committee cannot

independentty increase the amount spent on education without approval

by t e mayor and the council. Two budgeti are-submitted to the tayor,. .

. ,

. .

one4or general education purposei and the othWfar building alterations
. . .

and repairs.

. Oi Logistical Po 110
.

The eommitle has the authority tO,Create magnetschoola and prOgrama

,jestablish admission standards forthe Latin and Technical Schools, and, /

normally, to draw school district line . In vlew of i s finding that the

School committee had drawn school district boundarie3lnin a discriminatory,

manner, however, the Federal district court has ow assumed responsibility

dividfngthe city into eight school districts and for determining ad-
,I. 1

mission ciiteria'for the college' preparatory, exakinati
I

ach0oo1S. Student

assignment policy is another traditional 'responsAility f the school cothr

mittee which has been-temporarly assumed.by the court.

Boston School D4artment

By a majoriky vote of the schopl committee, a superintendent of

, schools is apPointed to a 3-year term as the "executive officer of the

school committee in-all matters pertaining to the powers and dUties of

48
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104/
.

tilleochool committee." Dr. William Leary is the current superintendent,

*With his term expiring on August 31, 1975. )41fore fie was named to the''

14perintencispea position lb 1971, Leary serVed as director of the, depart-

-scent of curriculum devel0Ment, and at,a high school teacher-in-1959.

Mc-committee has-appOinted.ei pt. Leary's uaessor, Marlon .1: Fahey,1

an associate superintendent who began her careerin the- Ii6ston school

system in-1949 4,,in lementary school teacher. Ai apace-tate superintendent

144. Fahey wait involved with the management ef,echool reeding programa and

supervision of Title I funds.

Assisting the puperintondent in the administration of the school. \.

,syatem are si*.assoctate superintendents reeponsible fOr *ix administraft-:

tille.ireas, and siX assistant superinteidenteresponsiblejor iix geographW

areas in ate city. The-associate superintendents rank directly beneath

the superintendent in line of authority,111 their responsibilities inClude:

personnel (teacher re$6itment and placement)sUpportive'services (coOrdi-

nation of reading programs, Title I programa, and.student teachers), career

education end general support services (also known as School operations-

guidance, and pupil adjUstment counseling); educational planning.and budgeting

(the educational planning center, research, and evaluation); and curriculum

and\staff development 4textbooks, new teacher orientation, and bilingual

edulation). A business_manager, responsible to both"the school:committee

jai plass. Qen. Laws, d114 150.

4 9
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and tte suprtnte9dent, is the eXecutive,cifficer for financial and businesa

management with responsibility for budget, purchase and supply, and pay-

roll *reparation.

The six assiitantauperintendents have offices located in different

sections of the-city: Although the Poeition is ;lewd primarily as a'

liaison between the community and the schoo1 department, the assistant

superintendenta' 'role is not clearly.defined. Lacking support staff and

significant authority, their main contacts are with headmasters tind prin-

cipals of the area schools and with superiors in the school:department.

Proposed Alternatives,to the Present Boston School Stracture

There have been a'number of propoials to reorganize the Boston.School.
*

DepartMent and to_abolish the present Boston school Committee. One study,

which focused on the role of the desistant superintendents, found their

responsibility within the system "clouded" and, Ntlimmefore, reCoMurnded

that the six aesistant superintendents "be designated to direct and manage

the schools and teaching and support personnel ilthin Six geographical'.
,105t

areas." Mese area superintendents would be provided sufficient staff

and would establish a direct link between the schools and the superintendent.

a

lagPeat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Management Study of the General
Administration, Part 1: "Analysis of the General Administrative Organiza-
tion," Aug. 1974, p. 7.



Although the superintendent would retain ultimace decision-making authority

based on school committee Policy, the

decentralized administration to theilr

area superintendents would provide

areas.

In February 1974, the city finance commission called for abolition

oriiie school committee. Stating that "such a body should not be permitted.

to 'continue,"the commission reported that the committee "has used
as'

its power over the hiring and promotion of personnel to 'obtain substantial,

106/
aionetary ctontributions from school employees."

A referendumjon,thellovetber 1974 city ballof called for the abolition

.pf the Boston School Committee end iti replacement by an educational

hillimay directed by the school superintendent and directly responsible to

'the mayor. 0uestion 7, or the mayor's plan as it was referred to,becatise

of.strong support by his office, caked for clearly defined and wide ranging

responsibilities for the area superintendents. Assistant superinOendenti

would have complete responsibility over subject material in theirapecific
4-m#
areas. The authority of the area superintendents would include faculty

and administrative appointments., deployment of experts and

.

onsultants,

R\iAimplementation of school policy,and preparation of an area b get. Each

190 "Final Report of Investigation into_the Administration, Operations,
and Finances of the School Committee of the City-of Bostion."

51
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107/

area superintendent.woulabe assisted by an area advisory council

Aoade up of residents,. parents, tisithers,and students; empoWered to

allocate diStrict funds, rate teacher applications, and propose candi-

dates to fill administrative vacancies. .The mayor would assmilie

.reeponsibility for labor negotiations with the scho& department's

employee unions and Would name a superintendent of achools based Upon

recommendations from a citywide:aalsory zommfttee. :"-The citywide com-

mittee, made up of representatives'from the six area advisbry councils,

could veto the mayor53 choice for superintendent and prevent reMoval of

a superintendent by the mayor.

Question 7 was defeated by a 3-2 margin in the November referendum.

Although the referendum was not directly linked to school desegregation,

-a "no" vote was viewed as a strike against "forced" btfting, and strong

opposition by antlbusing groups contribtlad to its defeat.
t

-01.0 of the most important units in the schoot:department is the

educational planning center, which falls under the jurisdiction of the

associate superintendent fOr educational planning and budgeting. The

center is normally responsible for developing new educational programs.

but has recently devoted most of its.efforts to desegregation-related

matters. Following the June 21, 1974,'court order,-the center added staff

la/ The area adyisory councils would be established at each middle and -

high school, aqd representatives would be elected by residents of each

district.
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and worked on proposed modifications to the Phase I plan for the school

*0 ,

committee. In December 1974, and January

i

975, it-wak responsible for

lkpreparation of two phase II plans to be s tted to the court.

-Massachusetts Board of Education

The MAssachusetts State Board of Education consists of 11 unpaid
,

'members, appointed by the Governor to15-year terms, who are to "support,
. 108/

serve and plan, general education in the public schools4 The chief
viL

executive of the board is its -commiSsioner, currently Gregory.R, Anrig.

The board and the commissioner exert their influence on all facets of

public education fn the State: curriculum and instruction, aministra-

tion and personnel, research and development, school-facilit&e.and

related servicesi State-and Federal financial assistance, occupational

education, and special education. length of,the sdhool day and year,

educational stpdards for appointment of professional personnel, teacher
-

certification, maximum pupil-teachef ratios and minimum age requirements

are all matters that come under the statutory authority of the State board
109/

of- education.

.108/ Mass: Gen. Laws Ch.,15, 8 1G.

AV ma

s

sachusetts Department of Education, "Ptograms and Personnel" (1974),

53

t.
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Funding Authority

State financial assistance to Boston city achools is handled through

the State board of etlucation as stipulated in Chafter 70 of the Mesgichusetts

General Laws. Chapter 70 outlines a complicated formula that takes the

local property tax rate into account in Otermining how much State aid a

city or toWn should recelve.
110/

Currently, the State provides funds gor,about 30 percent of the

total cost of education in local school. districts. Funding is provided

in such broad areas as administration, instruction, ittendanr, health._

.111/

serVices, food services, and studene activAties.7---Particular prOgrams

are also funded 1;ly the State according to other proyisions'of State

112/
law.

Transitional Bilineal Eddcation Act

One such program providevbilingual,education for langua& Minority

A-

pupils. Bilingual education in,the Boston publle schools is based on the,

philosophy that non-English-speaking children are entitled to receive the
113/

same education as those children whose native language is English. In

1111,Mlassachusetts Department of Eduyttion, "Fades About E4ication in-
Massachusetts, 1973-1974,1! p..10.

111../ Ibid.

/ Among these statutes are the Special Education. Act, Chapter 766 of

the. Acts of 1972; bilingual education, Chapter 69 of the Acts of 1972;

and racial balance, Chapter.636 of the Acts-of 1974..

Boston Schpt DepartMent, ."Philosophy and Goals ok.the Bilingual

Program" rch 1975.

4*
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.February 1972, the Transitional Bilingual Educatton:Act was enaCted as
,

Chapter 71 ;f the Massachusetts General Laws., The pew law called for
,

.

.\
,

"s full-time prpgram of instruction covering all subjCts normally received

by public school chilken, to be offered both inlinglish and in the primary
114/

language of students of limifed Engli speaking ability,": All dchool

districts in the Commonwealth were now required to annually Ascertain the

nuMber'of such students and if there are more than 20 in a school district,

to eieablish a progam of bilingual education. To supervise kmplementation
.

of the law, the bureau of tran;ition4
bilingual educatIon wig created; to

'be assisted by an adOisory'Council with-many of(the people who fought for
-.115/

passage of the law serving on the committee. The law was transitional
P'

. 4

tn the sense that, after 3 years in af bilingual rogram, students would

then transfer.into the regular public school curricula.
.

ThetOctober 1974'cenaus of the 'Boston public schools found alilkt

7,000 chi ren in schoot whose primary language was.not English, 4,000

possessed limited English-speaking ability. . One hundred and

eighty-seven bilingual teachers are npw employed'by the Boston School

department in Boston to teach students whose native languages are Spanish,

Naas. Gpn. laws, Ch. 71A, N 2.

,21..V Frederick Lewis, "Tbree Years Later-rThe Transitional Bilingual
EducatiOn Ace,' in Inequality kn.Education, Harvard Center ior Law and
Educatian,lgo. 19, February 1975.

116/ Boston School Department, Silinival Centlius,',Boston Public Schools
Oct. 1, 1974.

o 5
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Haitian French, Chinese, Greek, Portuguese, and Italian. Nine hi h scho ls

14 middle schoOls, and 35 elementary schools currently offer pidtrams in
117/

bilingual education in Boston.

School Desegregation Authority

Passage of.the Racial Imbalance Act in 1965 gave the State board

Specifit suthorty in cases of racial imbalance in.the public schoals,

and Hatisachusetts law also giveS the board consiaerable authority with

....respect to allocation of Federal andietate financial aid to local districts.

Under State law"tHe Board may. withhold Stdte and Federal funds from school

committees which fail to comply with the provisions of law relative to the
9

operational the publjc schools or any regulation of said Board authorized
119/

...11444

in this section."

As will be seen.in the next section of this report, between 1965 and

1071, the board was generally liiited to a
e

desegregation despite its funtling powet.

somewhat passive role in

In 1971, the bureau o4f &pal

educational apportunities was establibhed to formalize communication

between -eh. State board i:iid the Boston 'School CommItiee and

,

_

4,

ID

t2crIR/ Boston 'School Department. ,Bilingual Ptograms; Bos publieBchoolif,

Mai% 1, 1975.

118? flass.:Ce7. Laws, -Ch. 71,, 0 37C and 371);. Ch. 15, a li, 1,.T and tic.

119/ Mess. Gen. Lews, 1) 15, N 1G.

56

1.
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to provide the-board with a more orderly.and aggressive means for

achieving racial balance.in Schools. Along with the newly created

task force on racial imbalance, the tvo groups gave the State hoard

increased capability to,press the fchool committee to adopt a'

balance plan.

ThS active role recently played by the.Federal district court.

.and the 1974 amendments to the,014a1 IMbalance Act have diminished

the involvement of the State board in'the Boston desegregation case.
4

Chapter 636 of the Acts of 1974-eliminated ehe mandatory aspects of

the Racist Imbalance Adt white providing incentives for voluntary

efforts to reduce racial imbalance. The purpose of the amendments as
f

stated:6 former Governor Francis Sargent, was "to make the State
120/

neutral on the subjct of school integration."

The State board does, howiver, retain its financial
41

authprity. Transportation costs resulting from school-desegiegation

may be NI by the Stete, as well as most of eha costs of.new sdhool

construction'which will lessen acial'imbalance. The board, through

the equal 9ducational opport nities bureautis *leo adminisaiit4

the equal education tmprovement fund,which allocates overt$6 million
4

for educational programs. One million dollars is being provided to

A

various Boston cdlleges and universities to develop programs to ease

the continuing desegregation process. Although not as active as in

previous years4 the State board.continues to generate some pressure

120/ Boston Globe July 28, 1974.
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for school desegregation

funds it can funnel into
0

Community Organizations

51
a

Nj
in Boston through the large amounts of

the city's...schools.

The BostonHome and School Associatiorrwas founded in 1906 by

parents in the Boston_community "to bridge the wide govexisting
121/

between the school and the home." As described in its constitu-

tion, the purpose of the organization is "to foster a*close nder-
,

standing and coopetation between the child's home d the school,

concern with educational programs and to coordinate ;1\
122/

the Home and School Association of the.Boston.PUblic Sc

The association has regional offices in all sections of the city,

and its main office-is located in the building housing the Boston

School Committee. Teachers, parents,and guardians of children

attending Boston's public schools are eligible to apply for member-
,

ship in the association.

The Home and School AaSociation is an "integral part". of.the

Boston School Departmknt, as stated in Article 1 of the association's
%

constitutiOn. Article 2 states that the association "shall be ndil.

(- sectarian, non-political, non-commercial and will neither endorse

nor oppose any candidate fot public,office."

*
121/ Alfred C. Hughes, "History of the Boston Home and School Association."
1957.

122/ Constitution of the Boston Home and School Association, April
Ter/4.
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On December 27, 1974, eh. Boston HoMpe and School Association was

granted intervenor status in the desegregation suit before the Federal
'123/

district court, Morgan v. Henniwn. A lswyer was named by the city

to represent the group in court. Since the granting of intervenor
A

status, the association has played an active role in the desegrega-

\
tion case, submitting Phase IT proposals and modifications to the

court-apoointed Masters, and offe

%
the plan ultimately adopted by the

ng suggestions and criticisms of

MA/
court on May 10.

Citywide Education ICoalftion
125/

The Citywide,Education Coalition was formed in January 1972,

. in reaponse to the Boston school committee's announcement that it

intended to appoint a new superintendent for'the Boston Public

k Schools. The candidate.the coalition suggested, Dr. William Leary,

was later named by the school committee to the position. Its

traditional concern with quality education and its efforts to increase,

citizen participation In the educational process led the coalition

to take up ttie racial imbalande issue in the spring of 1973. .A committee was

established to study a plan developed by the State board, and an

informational papal was printed and sent to all mesibtra. This°

123/ 379 Fed. Supp. 410 (D. Mass. 1974).

1/A/ Me Home and School Association proposed a plan iyhich would have
affected only these schools found by the court in its June 21 order
to have been racially segregated. On February 5, the court dismissed
the proposal, ruling it "constitutionally unsound."

125/ Membership in the biracial coalition 'cmnsists oirrepresentatives
from social service agencies, Home and School Associations, and pro-
fessional groups, as well as par.ents, teachers, and students.
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infermation dissemination effort area eXpanded with the opening of a

resource center in October 1973:

Following the June 21, 1074, cOurt order, the coalition assumed

a greater role in school desevegation. A $78,60Q grant.was awarded

the organization by the Federal Lawanpecement Asaistanca Administration

assist it in ita activities. The coalition eitabliahed an information .

and rumor control center, puillished allOthly newsletter, recruited bus

monitors and transitional aides for the schoo,1 dePartmant, and organized
I.

informational meetings for parents from theSouth.End and Brighton

communities. The coalition's role as a source of desegregation

infOrmation for Bomb:in earents is expected to continue under i'hase IT.

ROAR

The organization known as ROAR (Ref tore Our Alienated Rights)

Imp created in Ju

opposed to buling

ly 1974 to unite those groups in Boston whiCh were

to achieve racial balance. ROAR is uningorporated,

unchartered,and lists no members, but most of the individuatneighbOr-
, Pe

e hood groups which constitute it are incorporated as nonprofit,

charitable organizations (South Boiton, Hyde Park,' Epst Boston, West

Roxbury tnformation. centers). ROAR'S executive board,'chatred by

City Council Member Mts. Hicks, meets weekly in the.city council
P

chambers.

ROAR's first major activity relating to school desegregation

came as a result of the Question 7 school committee reform proposal

ft
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4

on the November 1974 ballot. ROAR mewbers made telephone calls,

passed out 40,000 flyers and 11,000 bumper stitkers ("Tell Meddlin'..

Kevin to _Leave Our Schools'Alone"),snd s at the polls with signs....

on election day. As noted, the opposition of ROAR and other anti-
.

busing groups helped defeat the metaure.

Since then, ROAR has organized,school boycotts, proposed

rallies throughopt the city inaltetnativerools, and organized

4
protet against the tourt order. r ROAR repfesentatives have also

gone Ito Washington, D.C.,to demonstrate their support for a conStitu-

tional amendment to prohlbit busing for desegregation. On March 18,

1975, an 9stimated 1,500 iostonians demonstrated in the"Nationts''

,capital ind lobbied Congressmen and Senators,in support of their

,proposed amendment. 5

NAACP

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) has been a major participant in school desegregation 'efforts
e-2

in Boston. In 1961, NAACP officiLs bega4 to exert press4re on ehe

Roston School.Conimittpe to acknowledgethe presence of segreettion in

the city's schools. Through open hearings, the organization. of

chool boycotts, and court litigation, ehe NAACP sought to increase

public.awareness of school desegregation in Boston and develop

I.
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support for the elimination of existing racial imbalance. It'

finally filed suit in Federal district court requesting a,finding

of fact on its allegations of discriminatory educational practices

by the Boston School Committee, and that.suit became the basis for
127/

the ultiMate court desegregation order.
128V

Since the court order of June 21, 1974, the Boston branch of

the NAACP has continued to file motions and propose plans toethe

court. It has also assisted in the recruitment of block teachers,
%

met frequently with tity official-164nd made recommendations to the

Federal court concerning several of,ita rulings. The:NAACP has

expressed toncern Chat the Mese Wan does pot go tfar enough in

desegregating the ptiblic schools.

Operation Exodus
,

2
Other commun iy organizations and programsalso play an 6

4

.important role education in Boston. In September 1965, black

Ntrents established the, "Operation Exodus" Trogramto transport

their children from the areas in which they lived to predominantly-

white secti9ns o the city. Four hundred students participated in

the voluntary "Exodus" program at its outset; by 1970 the number had

grown to 1,100.

126/ Boston Globe, May 25, 1975.

127/ morgan v. Hennigan, air463

128/ The Boston branch of the NAACP is 'headed by Thomas Atkins,
former secretary for communities and development under Govvnor Sargent.

1

129/ Boston Globe, May 25, 1975.

-10
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"Exodus" was not-always relcomed by recipidnt schoolsi-although

.the schOok committee's open enrollmelit policy dictated that these

"Exodus" students if seats were available. "Students

encountered ldicked doors, and physical segregation in separate

classrooms. Anticipating th!e airival of black students, administrators

of some transfer schools had desks unbolted from the floors and remove,

122/
from classrooms." Many black students left ovemdrOwded and poorly

supplied schools only to encounter hostility in their neW:schools,'

121f
"wi4th slight and belated support from tha school committed."

-

METCO

Another orgenizafion which was developed by black parents seeking

a better quality of education fin their children is the Metropolitan

Council for Educational Opporunity (METCO). Following blacc community

pressure, the G vernor signed int* law a billiin early 1166 that allowed

black children attend il,hoo1s in Boston suburbs, Throughout the
1

spring of 1966, school qfficials representing Newton, Wellesley, Brookline,
b

Arlington, and other surrounding communities met...with blaci; community.

_leaders and State officials to draw up a plan. 'By Au0st Federal funding
-

had been approved, private grants had0been prpoured and staff members

122V Morgan at 410.

1211 Plaintiff's Request for finding
and supporting memorandum, Morgan v.
72-911-6 March 12, 1974, p. 70.

of fact and conclusions of law
Hennigan, Civil Action No.

6 3
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had interviewed and selected students fox the program. When schools

opened in September, black students from Bostoncwere being voluntarily
P

bused as for as 20 miles-outside the city to suburban school districts.

Currently, the" METC32/O program includes 2,500 students and 35 suburban
1

school districts.

eY

are

tr-

11.

123/ See "Chronology of the Development of MEMO" and METCO positiam
paper on metropolitanizstim
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Mims and Officials Responsible far Education 'in Boston

Mayor ICevin Waite

City Council - Louise Day Hicks
Albert O'Neill
Lawrence DiCara
Tatrick McDonough

James Connolly
Boston School Carmittee - John J. McDonough

John J.' Kerrigan
Paul R. Tierney
Kathleen Sullivan
Paul J. Mil=

Superintendent of Schools - William J. Leary

Joseph Tierney
Christopher lamella
Frederick Langone
Gerald Leary - President

Deputy Superintendfnt - vacant

Secretary to the Savo' Omnittee Edgard J. Winter

Chief Plant Engineer - John J. Doherty

Chief, Stzuctural EngineT Mthony L. Galeota

Mainistrative Assistants to the Superintendent - Peter lloroshak
Mamas Heffernan
John Halloran
Heftsert Eambletce
Robert McCabe

Business Manager - Lfo Burke

Associate Swertntendents:

Curriculun & Staff Development - John J. Kelly
& Budgeting Charles W. Leftwich

Peres:n=1 Paul Kennedy
Supportive ces Marian Fahey*
Spetial Services - Alice F. Cabey
Career Education 61 General Support Sex-Vices - vacant

Assistant Superintendents - Peter Ingenpri
tr. Shall=

RO 'Griffith
Leo M. Howard
Helen Moran
John J. 142Gourty

Depart:writ .af Crisis Preventicn - Ann Foley

Office of 'Orielitiatirn & Integrattan - Dorothy Cash

Edpcational Planning Center - John Codkley

Director of Safety - Victor mcannis

* win take superintendent's position on eeptember 1. 1975..
65
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C. HrSTORY 6F SCHWA. DESEGREGATION

Boston hots always been a forerUnner in the field of publite educe-
'

tion. The Boston Latin School and the Quincy melti-claseroo6 elemen,
133/ t,

tory sehool mtre each the first of r kind id thi.United States.

Efferts to achieve ectual oportudity in cation also began early.

In.1846, for example black parents complained. to the Beston School

Coadittee that:

...These separate schools cost more and do less for the
children than other schools, since all experience teaches
that when a small and despised class are shut out fram fhe
common benefit,of any public institutions of learning and
confined to separate schools, few or none interest them-
selves about the schools-neglect ensues, abuses creep it!,
the standard of scholarship degenerates, and the teache'is
and the scholars a soon considered and of course become
an inferior class.

TWenty yams before the c potion of the slaves, a black man

named Benjamin Roberts,'on behalf of his 5-year-old daughter, filed

duit for damages against the city of 3oliston.441 He alleged that the

refusal of

mittee, to

city officials, and particularly the Boston School Com-

admit his daughter to an all-white school violated the

doctrine of equality under the 1ww.

1334' The Boston Latin Sc ol, founded in 1635, was the fikst public
Ric oal in the' Nation The Quincy School, built in 1847, was the
Nation's first multi-ilassroom public elementary school.

134/ See "Report of the Ninority of the Committee of fhe Primary
,School Board on the Caste Sthools" (Dos 846,.

135/ Roberts v. Boston, 54 Mass. 198 (1849).
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0
The case for the plaintiff was argued by Charles r, a noted

abolitionist, and Robert Morris, the firat black to pass the Massachusetts

bar examination. Although the court r9*ed against Roberts, an important

;precedent had.been set, and the use of the courts for relief frix

tidbal discrimination was henceforth firmly implanted in Massachu etts

educe-

136/
history.

The National Ferapective
A

'Ille decade of fhe 1960's was a tiMe of growing.tension and con-

frontation over the.issue of civil righti.-1-22j The March.on- Washington \

in 1963 and de nstrations organized bY civil rights greups, priMarily

in the South revel eep-dissatisfaction with the civil rights records

of local officials and imed at pressuring the Federal Government to

.,

take action to protect the conatttutional rights of minority Americans.
414

,

, .

'On July 2, 1964, COngreasvpassed the landmark Civil Rights Act of

1064 which in part, encourkgid ichool desegregation by providing technlcal
,

sissistance to school boardS 'in the preparation, adoption, and implemen-

tation of deiegregatiot plans, and.by etitablishing administrative enforce-

ment proceedings which could lead-to terMination of,Federal funds to

school districts. if noncompliance with,the act_,Iore found.

136/ Massachusetts Acts of 1855,"Ch. 156 later repudtated tbis.decisiomby

rObhibiting discrimination in the public schools: ".in determining the

qualifications of scholars & be admitted into any-public school...in the
Commonweakth, no distinctions shall be made on account of the race, Color,

or religious opinions of the' applicant or scholar." -

137/ Developments during this period are discussed in the Commission's

176port, Twenty Years After Brown: The Shadows of the Past (June 1974).

6 7
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MeanWhile, the courts had also become increasingly impatient with
. 138/ 139] .

the slow.paci ef schwa desegregation. In Bradley v. Richmond,

the United States SupreWe GOurt ruled that "Delays in desegregating

sehool systems are no; longer tolerable." In Boston, the Federal district

140/
icourt ruled in Barksdale v. Sprinafield School Committee that racial

segregation, regardless of cause, was harmful to black children and

violated the equai protection clause of the United States Constitution.

School Desegregation in.Bosten

School desegregation efforts also intensified in Boston during this

period.: In 1961, the NAACP and.representatives of the black communitY

asked that the Massachusetts Commission Against Diserimisation (MAD)
a

undertake a study'of the extent of segregation of Bostonb public schools.

.MCAD's report concluded only that rae weeteither a factor in the
441j

assignment of Children to schools, nor a fsctor in the quality, of -

educational opportunity. The NAACP and other bfack organizations rejected

"this conclusion and began to exert pressure, on elected officials to

'aeknowledge the existence of segregated schools. Confrontations were

138./ Only 1.2 percent of black students in the 11 Southern States
attended sehools with whites in 1963-1964. Ibid. , p. 10.

139/ 382 U.S. 103-(1965).

1
140/ 273 F. Supp. 543 (D. Mass. 1965).

141/ Massachusetts Research Center, /"Ihe Desegregation Packet: Chronology"
(Boston: 1974).
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organited with the Boston School committee, vot4r registration dillies were

held, and a school boycott was conducted-by black high school etudents.
r

These effOrts and subsequent incidents continued to spotlialt the issue

of segregation and the responsliAlitoPeofficials to act ggainst it)A21

In early March 1964, the Governor of Massachusetts appointed a 21-
,

member, blue-ribbon advisory committee on racial imbalance and education,

which was to conduct a study-of racial imbalance in State Schools. The
rr.

qommittei in turn appointed two special task fordes. One was to provide

technical assistance and computation .of data, and the other-was. to aid in

formulating recommendations to the advisory committee.
4

The second act ofthe'adviliory committee was to conduct a racial

census of the public schoold, the first ever taken in Mgssacilusetts., The.

%
results supported charges'made by black legders: 55 imbalanced schools

. 143/
existed in the State, 45 of them in Boston. After the two committee

tasi forceot cOmpiled and analyzed the data.that had beeh gaiheTed, the

.dommittee isaued'its report on April 15, 1965% Entitled "Because it is

,

right - Mucationally," the *sport emphasited that "..,Racial imbalance

it I

.represents a serious conflict with the 'American creed of equal opportuntty...
. .

It does moral damage

of their solorv..."

commimee rec

91.
with the supp

by encouraging prejudice within children regardless

In order to vnrect the existing iMbalance,.the advisory

ded that legislation be enaeted: Four months'liadi-,

of a wide coal16406144 community leaders, the Racial

mhglance Act was signed by Governor John Volpe.

.142/ Ibid.

143,/ Morgan: hennigan, 379,F, Supp. 410, 417 .(a. Mass. 1974).

69
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The'Racial Imbalance Act

44The Massachusetts Macial Imbalance Act,-1/--- which became law oil'

August 18, 1965, was the -first such.desegregation law passixl by a
P

State in the Nation. The law mandated an affirmative pOlicy by local

school-committees to?eliminate recial imbalance in public schools. A.

school was defined as racially imbalanced if more than 50 percefft of

its students were nonwhite. An all-White schiol was not considered`

racially itibalinced. This definition held iegavdless of the nonwhite:

percentage of a

'Moreover,

community's total population .

local school colmittees weit commapded to take affirmative

steps to coirect such imbalance, regardless of its cause. As noted, the

State'boord of education Was authorioed to provide incentives, including

*technical and other assistance in the formulation of plaid's to reduce *

or eliminate any imbalance. For example, ik.such plans called for the.

construction of schools which would reduce or elimina e imbalance, the

State would, after an independent assessment,

65 percent of-the,total cost. N

Under ihe act, a municipal school committee was required to submit

annual student enrollment data by race to the State board. On,the basis

.of this data, the board was empowered to make specific re;commendat$,Ons to

rse the city for

a school committee. If after 4'Illonthe the school committee did n6t

submit a plan, the State board could order that,fEW recomelendations...

"shall be the mandatory plan to .he implemented by such school comedittee....
N

144/ Mass. Gen. Laws, Ch. 71 if371) and 37E'and Ch. 15 lb II, IJ, and IK.

1451 Mass. Gen. Laws, Ch. 15, 1 11.

.16
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- If tvaehool comMittee still show6d no sign of compliance with tfip'act; the

boardcould seek a court order to enforce itk recommendations. The

State commissioner of education was alsd empowered to notify the school

'district thaei-tate financial assistance would be withheld and any

additional school'construttion prohibited until compliance was obtained. .

The statute required, local school committees to prepare their

.outalgen. These plans could involve redistricting, new school co4-
4) 146/

struction, additions to schools, and "other methods." As for the
-.

use of-transportation, the act provided that:- '

No school, committee or regional school district
committee shall be required as part of its plan
to transport any pupil to any school outside its
jurisdiction or to any school outside the schodl
district established for his neighborhood, if.the
parent or guardian of 'such pupil files written
objection thereto with such school committee.

The act did not address the question of possible iMbalance of faculty

an4 administrative etaff.but dealt solely with numerical imbalance of

students.

The limitations inherent in the Raciel Imbalave Act soon became

apparent. Perhaps most important was the absence of Any requirement for

specific suidekines for judging the efforts of local school systems to

reduce racial imbalance. No criteria weie aet forth for determining

when the State board was authOrized to Use its enforcement power. Hence,

the actual power of the State .board to compel prompt action was limited'

146/ Morgan, ap 418.

146/ Ibid. A

1

r4-
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by the imprecision of the act's reqUirements and,by thecpnsequent

-ability of school committees to evade compliance. Even,the board's

-

authority to withhold funds was undermined during early court clOhes

between the State board and the Boston School'Committee when funding

that had been held up was ordered restored. in short, "The overall

effect *f the law require(d) the board to take a 'wait and see' stance

!Ali/,-1While the local. districts (took) the'initiative for compliance. ft

Ihe State board was Charged with administering a law that relied essen-

titlly ton the good faith of local school committeeta.-

As required by die act, Boston submitted its first data on racial

-balance in 1966. .
They revealed that 49 schools were tmbalanced; 1..,e.,

had student enrollments Which were,more than 50 ercentnonwhite. Diii.-

satisfied with th'e Boston School ComMittee's su equent lack of progress'

in submitting a plan to eliminate this iMbalance, the State board in Apri1

1965 ordered that StOe funds totaling $16.5 million be withheld from

Bciston.

Throughout the year negotiations between the'State board and the

Boston Sehool Committee took place in attempts to develop an acceptable

plan. In 196 however, the school committee Med two suits,,one

contesting the board's action cutting'off State funds, and the other

questionitig-the,constitutionality 4f th cial Imbalance Apt itself.7
148/ Harvard Center for Law and Education,'"A Study of the Massachusetts
,Racial Imbalance Act" (Cambridge: Harvard University, 1972), p. 118.
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In January 1967, the Massachusetta Supreme 'Judicial Court ordered

the school committee to submit a plan within 90 days or have funding

permanently.debied. .After a series of meetings with offioials of:the

Stote board'a,task force on racial imbalanCe, the school committee developed

and submitted "The 1966767 plan toward .the elimination of racie,1 iMbalance

in Public Schools."
1491

The State board Of education accepted the pled.

as a first step, noting that further StetA recommendations would u1timife0

have to be adopted for the plan to be totally acceptable; ,.It then released

the previously withheld funds. On June 9, 1967, the Massachusetts Supreme

JudiCial Court unanimously gejected the Boston'School Committee's

contention.that the Racial Imbalance Act was unconstitutional and also

obaerved that, "The Committee seems bent on stifling the Act (before) it

has a fair chance to become fully operative.'
150/

The 1966-67 plan, relying mainly on "open ebrollient" and."contvolled

transfer" policies, was modified and updated several times, but it led to

little progress. In fa t, a census taken in October 1970 showed that
V

the number of atudents n imbalanced schools had increased by 2,400

from the previous year

149/ MAssachu e ts Research Center, "Desegregation Packet."

150/ School Committee of Boston v. Board of EaNition, 352 Mass. 693,
227 N.E. 2d, 729 (1967).

3
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.

ln 1971, the State board's bureau pf equal educational opportunities
. 4

notified' the school committee that a new racial balance plan was.xequired.

After negotiations between school committee members and the State board,

the "Fourth Stage Plan towards the elimination of Racial Imbaliince in

the Public Schools" was adopted by the school committee and apptolied

.by the State board for implementation in September,1971.

,

The FOurth,Stage Plen, however, was also fatally flawed.'One of

the exceptions to the, plents control/ed.transfeT, policy, knowq as a

hardship trsisfe Was'openly referred to af a school committee meeting

as an "epcape clause"and a "big out" foi:whites wanting to avoid.

desegregation.
151/

Th s time the State board reacted swiftly. Ovet $200

million in school construction funds was frozen, and $1,4 million in'.

152/
1State aid was withheld from the,city.---- The school Committee responded'

by filing suit in euperior court challenging the State board's action.

In September, schools opened with more than 26,000 nonwhite pupils still

attending imbalanced schools.

At this point, the U.S. Department of Peal h, Education, and

Welfare entered the desegregation controversy. On November 30, 1971,

HEW's Office likr Civil Rights informed the committee that certain

educational programa were being administered in a discriminatory

manner in'violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Acttof 1964.

151/ Morgan, at 89, 90.

152/Massachusetts Research Cen "Desegregation Packet."
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Negotiations over the means for,ending the violations ensued.

4F1
In March 1972, attorneys for the Boston chapter of the NAACP filed

suit in Federal district court on behalf of a num" of black parents

against the Boston School Committee and thelAOsachusetts fioard of

Education. In a 360-page brief, the NAACP lawyers alleged substantial

evidence of discriminatory policies and practices employed by the school

- committee in the areas of open,enrollment, controlled transfers,

redistricting, facilities utilization, faculty 4edigumenta, and hiring

and-recruftment.

On June 22, 1971, the Massachusetts CoMmiasion Againat Dia=

crimionation (MCAD), wt;ich had

153/

conducted hearings on a'discrimination
. ,

complaint, issued its findings. It concludel that open enrollment

was administered with,discrimination on the basis of race and color
"

and issued a cease-and-desist order.

OM.

On'December 18, 1972, the superior court ordered the State bUird

to restore the funds it had earlter cut off because the school committee

was literal compliauce with the Itacial Imbalance Acipeven though

iance was minimalPlif On appeal, ehe Massachusetts Supreme

'Judicial Court affirmed the superior court's decision on procedural

grounds rather than upon all the circumstances of imbalance in Baton.155/--
F.

153/ MCAD ex rel. Unde'rwood v. Boston SchOol Committee, No. EDXIV-1-C.

154/ Morgan, at 418. -0

155/ School Committee of Boston v. Board-OPLP4mation, 1973 Mass.
Adv. Sh. 161, 292 N.E. 2d 338 (Feb. 2, 1973).

75
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L
On February 15, 1973,.the supreme judicial court declared that

efforts to. achieve racial imbalance must be inetipifiedand ordered.

the State board to initiate hearings 'to develop iileans to that end 12-§j

The board appointed a hearing examiner and commenced hearings on

March 20, -1973.

findings which

57Two months later, 1 ,-- the hearing examiner released

recommended that the State board reject the proposals

offered by the Boston School Conmtittee-ats the'hearings and instealk

adopt a plan developed by the advisory committee task force on racial
1NJ4Y

14444lance,

TheState Board' Flan

The plan deyeloped for the tate board was the "Short-Term Flan

lp Reduce Imbalance in the Boston Public Schools." besigned to-meet

Racial Mdbalance Act requirements, it was necessarily 4mited in its

scope and aimed at meeting only short-term, numerical goals14his

.

plan called for a reduction in the number of imbalanc d schools from'61 to 42

by redistricting, reorganizing of the grade structure to 8A elementary

136/ Ibid.

1.5,/ During this same period, an admihistrative la4 judge ruled in the HEW

compliance proceedings thet de jure segregatiop in Boston put the city in

noncompliance w Ph TitleIVI of the Civil Rights Acb of 1964.\ The finding

would deprive Boo n of all new Federal financial aid.

In July 1973, Gvernor Sargent vetoed an antibusing bill sent him by the

Massachusetts G eral Court (the4ptate legislature), after being advised

by:4e supreme ju cial court that it would be unewstitutional. (Opinion

of the Jiitstices, 1973 Masi. Adv.Sh. 1027, 298 N.E.2nd 840 (July 10, 1973)".

158/1
Imbalane, or other long rarlge issues.

example, fhe pyin did not deal with school construction, faculty

76 s

er
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(K-5), mid e (6-8), and high school (9-12) systeland jby the busing

of approxii4teiy 19,000 students to different schools. i

The Racial IMbalance Act's restrictions on intradistrct,busing

prevented elimination of imbalance in some schools and planning options

were rejectedtnat would achieve racial balance but would cause over-
.

crowding in the process. Communities such as Charlestown, East Boston,

eat the North End were, therefore,ikerlItded from the plan, which affected

only those areas'where black and white students lived in close proximity.

On June 25, 1973,.the State goard of education orderlsd implementation

of 'the Short-Term Plan in Sei)tember 1974: le school committee appealed'

ttriPbrder, in part because of its busing provision, but the State supreme

judicial court upheld the order, stating that, "It ii high time that such

cooperation (betweenage school committee and the State board) commence

. without the delay inherent in further resort to the courts." .16Q/

159/ H school districts were created for the first time for 10'of the
city's'17 high .schools; the remaining 7 were titywIde high schools.
The 10 other citywide.high schools had previously received students
on a feeder-system basis. In drawing new districts, an attempt was
made to incorporate recognizable 4ighborhoods, following geocode
boundaries (areas defined by the police department for census purposes,
containing from 5-15 residential blocks) and using electoral and
service delivery definitions.

160/ School Committee of Boston v. Board of Education, 1973, Mass.
Adv. Sh. 275, 131.
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In May 1974, the Massachusetts General Court voted to rapeal'

the Racial Imbalance Act. Governor Sargent, however, VetOed the -bill

and submitted his own amendMents to the act. Although opposed by the

,

State boaid and the NAACP, the amendments were ultimately pas4.d in a.

1 : .

reirised.form and enacted into law as Chapter 631 ofthe Acts of 1974,

an 14t. to. Mound the Racial Labalance law. The revised act removed

the compulsory aspects Of the 1965 act, but guaranteed blacks the chance

to transfer frvpm majority-bla0 schools to white school's in other parts

of Ate city. The State.would provide some funding to cover'the trans-

portation costs
)of

such transfers.

The District Court Rules

On June 21, 1974, the Federal district court issued its ruling on

the NAACP suit which had been filed in March 1972. In a comprehensive

'\

decisiOn which reviewed the history of desegrega ion efforts in Boston,

the court found that "racial segregation permeates s hools in all ageas

161/
of the city, all gradslevels and all types of schoo s."--- School

authbrities had "knowingly" carried out a "systematic" program of segre-

gation affecting students, teachers, and school facilities and had

162/
"intentionally" brought about or maintained a dual school system;--'

161/ Morgan, at 424.

162/ Ibi4., at 410.
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8egregatory policies had been pik.tSued in sixprincipal areas:.

arfacilities utilization and construction of new7structures;

-;164/ 1 - . 165/'(2) dietricting.and redistrictingT-- (3) feeder patterndr- (.11open.
166/

enrollment and'controlled transferor-- (5) faculty and staff1: and ;

.(6) vocational ancLexamination (college preparatory) Schoold7-- ,While .

maiL.taining such policies, the school committee had .evaded compliance

with the State's Racial IMbalanceAtt by a methociof "formalistic

fcompliance fiallo%Wd by prOcrastination and evasion on technical grounds. 16914'

14e State board-of educatibn was "simply outmani;uvered by the city

170/
defendants and frustrated by their intransigence and freqdent,bad faittO,

,A1

Id describing tWiaecord of aiiicriminatory policiei followed by the

school comag,ttee, the-'Court Oserved that some policies had been maintained

despite the committee's realization fhat they were educationally harmful

-to white, as well ab blackistudents. For example, some white schools,

including South Boston High were extremely overcrowded While varioud\

163/ Ibid. t 425-32.

164/ Ibid., ac 432-41.

165/ Ibid., at 441-49.

166/ Ibid., at 449-56.

167/ Ibid., at 456-66.

168/ Ibid., at 466-69.

A

169/ Morgan , at 476. The court stated that school committee efforts to
evade Racial Imbalance Act requirements served to "illumine their intent
with rcspect to school segregation generally." Ibid at 417.

170/ Ibid.' at 476.
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black schools operated Belo? capacity. Thus,

In allevieting overcrowding at Cleveland Junior High, .

91 peieent white, itudents were,assigned.to the alreedy .

overcrowded and, relatively distant white South Boston-
..High. There were:dieser Schotois-With available aegis,_

-but thele schoolaireiel.dentifiebly black. Slmi/i0y
when it would have reduced redial eegregetion, the 1

defenderits ignored othet opportwitieS to 'deerease'ovetr
crowding by:altering echool agaignments, vii, the greep
assignment and busing *f black etudents_to-the Feld sehool
nearly every use.of portable classrooms and the'opening
of the lee schoill. 171/ t

The court noted the sehool committee's two majer defense rguments

-that school-segregation in Boston was the inevitable consequence of segre-

gated housing patterns grid am increase in the city's black population

for which the committee was not responsible, and that the committee hAd,

adhered to a ne*ghborhood school policy which was constitutionally valid

regardless of any segregative consequences:172/ Miter pointing out that

'N
neither argument hed any relevance to committee practices with respect to

4

faculty and staff, -open enrollment, and controlled traRsfer, or feeder

patterns.173/; the court stated:

First, it is now generally-recagnized that school officials'
practices may have a substantial impact upon housing pattern
second, when school officials have followed for.at least a
decade aipersistent course of conduct whiCh intentionally
incorporated residential segregation into the system's schoole,
that conduct is unconstitutional; and third, when school dis-
tricting and a he4ghborhood school system are fraught with 1741
segregative exceptions, neither defense need even be considered.

171/ Ibid.., at 426. 4

172/ Ibid., at 469.

173/ Ibid., at 470.

174/ Ibid.
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The court noted the interaction between schools and neighborhoods,

175R-
which have a "reciprocal effect upon one another."7-- A Schobl

caupe the racial composition of_the neighborhood to shift and_vice versa..".

Hozeover, the school committee was "not ignorant of segregated ho sing

pafterns and'projects in Boston." la/

In fact the defendants-bad unusually detia owledge
of.existing residential segregation and forec sts for
changes because of a study comMissioned by em in 1062.
This study, the Sargent Report, predicted With 95%(accurecy
the size of the black population, and those neighborhoods in
Boston whiCh would become predominantly black by 1970.
These predietions were confirmed by the 1970 United States
Census. The existence of this report is a sufficient answer
to defendants' intimations that th4 Were surprised by
shifting racial concentrations which frustrated their racial
'balance plans. )77/

As for the neighborhood school policy, the decisión Stated that

some school committee policies--extensive busing, open enrolint, multi-

school districts, magnet schools, citywide schools, and feeder patterns--

were "antithetizefl" to a neighborhood scipol system, which was "so

fl 178/'selective as hardly to have amounted to a policy at all.

if observed, the "neighborhood school has been a reality only in areas

9of the city where residential segregation is firmly entrenched.171'"

Finally, the court observe

defense was virtually identical

175/ Ibid., 470.

t

176/ Ibid., at 471,

17.7/ Ibid.
P at 47"

178/ Ibid., at 473.

179/ Ibid., at 473.

that the school committee's line of

of the defendant school board
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in the Denver-school desegregation case on whichotiie Limited States

. Supreme Coteft,had ruled.* year earlier. In that decision, it was noted,

the-SupteMe Courtjaad_stated:

We,have no occasion to consider.ln tfils case whether
a "neighborhood school policy" Of itself w1/1 justify
'racial or ethnic concentrations in the absence of a
finding that school authorities have committed acts
constitutl dejure segregation...the_we 'assertion
of such a licy is not dispositve wheri);3as in this
case, -the school autho'rities hive been found to have
vracticed de jure segregation...of the school system
by techniques that indicate that the "neighborhood
school" concept has not been maintained free of mani-
pulation. 180/

'

The court stated in its decision that "No amoirnt of publid or parental

opposition will excuse avoidance by school officials of constitutional

181/
obligations" It ordered the sChool committee to proceed with

implementation of fhe Short-Term Plan in Septesiber 19744 as originally

ordered by the State court. The long legal battle over sChool desegre-

182/-gation in Boston was drawing to a close. ---

180/ Keyes v. School District. No.

181/ Morgan, at 482.

182/ On_May 13, 1975: the United States Sivreme Cou
--aurt's decision,by refusing to hear the school c

413 U.S., 212 (1973). .

Morgan v. Hennigan, No. 74-.1188, 43 L.W. 3600,
.0

44.

f

t upheld the lower
ittee's appeal.

.--(1975).

4 .

.;;
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. Ilk
ME DESEGREGATION PLAN.

Siumary. 7
Desegre n of Boston'supUblic achOols began with impleMenta-

.

tion of the\State board'.0 Short-Term Plan in SePtember 1974. That

- plan, designed to ttieet the limited requirements-of the ilassachusetesii'

kjAial Imbalance Act "of 1965, was ehe basis 'of Phase I.of a total

Aaegregition -effort. ,It'did not provid for aculty desegregation
.

'1Vr'fiew' educational programs.

6 ,

e

Re&stridting and pupil transportation were tile principal

desegreiation'techiliques,in;folved in therPilise I plan,,which.was

built upon the

4istricbs werg Created for the first time for 10 of the city's 17

'high sch9ools; theAother 7 were to become.citywide fligh school*. As

89 4114 9-12 grade.structure..

se

,the l*clial.Imbalance Act prevented busing of -studers- out- of tfieir

own distficts and included restrictions on bUsingcn safety grounds,

only 80 of the city's 4proximaSaly 200.schools were affected, Some
'

areas, such as,Charlestown,

/
excluded altogether. Phase

EasCBoston, and NorthInd, were

I included only those areas of Boston

*Ierb b.1.114.k inewhite students live in close pro imity;

pctobei 31; 1974, the court ordered the school committee-
.

prepare vphaSe II

-
schoois in SiptiO

the committee- to s
. -

. .

.

plan for thetotal desegregation.4 Boston's
_

1975. In light of-the subiequent failure of
.

an acceptable plan,ethe court appointed

.83
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four Masters to propose one. The plan which resulted from their

deliberations was idsued on April 17, 1975.

The Masters' Phaseli plan, altered in some respects by the

Federal court, affected achoola in all areas of the city except

East Boston.

construction

.Revisiort of attendance zones and grade structures,

of new schools and the closing of old schools, and a

controlled transfer policy with limited.exceptions were used in

order to minimize mandatory transportation.

The plan created eight community school districts and one city-
,

wide'district. The community school distftert each had at least one

high school, generally more than one intermediate'schdol, and several

elemiNtary schools. The citywide district has 22 "magnet" schools

designed to draw pupils from throughout.the city.

A formula was provided by.which students coulNapply to sttend

4 school within their comiunity school districb but no.spedific

school, could be sel,ebt d. Assignment at a community distkietschool

would be guaranteed e ementary and intermedike school studerits.

High school students could chooSe among thtee citywide fiigh schools

add a community district hi h school. High:-school .students cpuld

be required.to attend citywide high schools if Vo Many pupils

applied to community district high schools.

Additional students would bt transported unde:r Phage TI. Bub

travel times woujd average between 10 and 15.minutes each way, and
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S.

the loniest trip would be less than 25.minutes. The school committee

is to submit a finaltrinsportation plan to the court by July 7, 1975.

An.important feature of the Phase 11 plan is the pairing of

lock co1i4es and universities and community institutions and

organizations with specific)406ols in an effort to build attractive

#
arld innovative educational programs at thbse schools. Harvard

University, for example, would work with the staff and students of

RoXbury High School, and Liberty. Mpparinsurance Company would work

.with Charlestown High School. a

,.Another significant dimension of PhaseII is the incluaion of
\

'1,theicommunity in the schbol desegregation process at all levels of
Se"

die school system. Parent' and student councili are to be formed at.

various schools and for each community distric and a Citywide

Coordinating COUncil (CW, with 40 members representing a cross-

section of Boston's population, will serve e4 cours the primary

body monitoring imptementation of the plan.

Time is short for compleiion of planning arrangements for Phase

1i implementation this September. Moreover, there appears

public misunderstanding about the cost to Boston taxpayers

and the extent of transportation involved.

8 5

to be continuing

of the plan
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?Kase

The key feature of the Shorv-Term Plan was its correction of

studOnt racial imbalance in schools with, nonwhite enrollments of aver

50 periet. lodistricetRs and,giome busing were the principal tools to

be used. As the plan was prepared to meet only the limited require-

ments of the 'Racial Imbalatce Act, no effort was Made to desegregate

a

faculty or staff, nor was a ention given to possible education pro-

grams that might facilitite de gregation while simultaneoust imprloving

1

the quality of education in city schools.

Pursuant to the implementation of this Plan as Phase I of school
!

desegregation:in Boston,. the 'court issued 5r series of orders
I

covering everything from assignment of faculty to safety reitrictions

(e.g., croOds would he permitted to st d no nearer than 100 yards).,

The court also ordered eleation of racia thnic parent coufidils in

(.....rr-iny desegregated schoo j*ving 10 or more black students or 60 or

more Asian American or Spanish-speaking background students. Each
4

such intermediate or high school was also directed to estaSlish

radial-ethnic student council. Membership on these councils was

racially balanced and elected by and krom the school distriet. Also

mandated was a citywide parentst advisory council (CPAC), composed

of'tio members from each of fhe six area school distrils'in Boston.

The purpose-of these councils'was to monit r racial proi4ems arising

,

183/ A chronology of logal evelopments during Phas
-'ss kppendix C ta this repor.

8 6

iS indluded
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-at the schools and creete a means of communication among parents and

students that might facilitate solutions to such problems. School,"

records pertaining to a particular Problem were to be made available

44/
to the'councils to aid their efforts.

411.
Phase II

On October 31, 1974, the district court ordered the school

committee to submit a total desegregation plan by.December 16, 1974,

for implementation in September 1975. The committee then directed

the educational planning,center to prepare a plan. The center produced
4

a plan.by December 16, but the"school committee neither approved nor

disapproved it and refused to submit it to the coUrt.

Attorneys for the scliool committee, thefOre, submitted the center's

plan on their own volition; they then requested and reiOved per-

misston from the court to be removed from the case. Vle school -

committee then' agrited to subthit a plaii\ofits own by Jinuary 27, 1975,

and ate,educational planning center ts_yrected to prepare the new

ptan.

As developedAthe tiao -plans were similar, differing only iu the

greater amount of freedom of choice allowed by the school committee.

The'emphasis,in the December 16 plan was on educational-programs,

rather than on enrollment numbers. The plan provided for revised

methods of instruction, including open-space classrooms, ungraded

184/ Morgan/v. Kerrigan, (Civ. Action-No. 72-911-0,400 nom, Morgan
v. Hennig0-,Nemorapdum Order Establishing Racial-Ethnic Councils
(Oct. 4, 1974).

8 7r
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sch;loll, and approxiMately 50 zone-and citywide magnet schools. The

plan provided for parent-student selection of one of these various

options to achieve voluntarg;4desegregationt but, after this first

stage of assignment by choice, students' would be assigned as

185/
necessary to bring about desegregation.

g

The plan was vague, however, on precisely how this would be

accomplished. While it fremised desegregation, the plan did not

specify haw rtvdents would be assigned in the likely event that

ifiitidl choices woubd leave some schOols segregated. Nor did the

11T n state what criteria Would be used to determine whether a School

was, in fact, segregated. Finally, the plan unduly burdened minority

students by closing more schools in minority neighborhoodsithan

elsewhere and by busing more minority than white children.

.46

Both the December 16'And January 27 plans relied essentially upion

freedom of choice policy to achiel:Pe desegregation: no attempt was
ob

made to establish projected perCentages for black and white student

enrollments, and no guarantees were written into the plan that might

persuade 'the court that the s6hoolcommittee was makfng every.effoatt

to eliminate segregation in ciLy schools.' -In view of these b

deficiencies and the apparent cogainuing refusal of the tsc ool comMittee .

4. . to dupport a constitutionally acceptable plan, the court appointed two

186/

education experts to design a workable plan. At this point, the

185/ City of Boston Public Schoolsf "Student Desegregation ant6

Dec. 16, 1974, VI-I.

fa,

186/ Morgan v. Ker4tgan4 supra, Or er Appoi ting Experts (Jan. 3 1574).
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court had before it three desegregation proposals: the bwo designed

by the educatAnal planning center for the school camittee; and

thi4d submitted,by the plaintiffs, which was 4 straight numerical plan

dependent s$7.1*aly an redistricting to achieve desegregation and paying

no attention to educational programs.

The court then appointed a panel ofyour Masters be hear testimony

and° make recommendatione on all plans submitted for the court's con-
187/

sideration. The .final "Report of the Heaters to the Court," known as

the Masters' Plan, was based on the'proposals of the two experts. It was

'submitted to all parties for comment and madi'iublic 4mon }Mich '31, 1975.

The itastere Plan

The Masters'. propoSed plan attempted to ichieve desegregation

through the creation of community district schools:-V$0 racial per-

centages refIecting.the raciaynakeup of those districts, and additional

. citywide magnet schools, designed to attract students opt of those'

districts. Parants and students were permitted five cboices: (1)

assignment to a community school district, with the,specific schOol.

notnamed; (2) METCO or a siuillar voluntary program; (3)"preference

for the same school if,assig$4d there under Phase I of school

desepegation; (4) a citywide AUnet scflbol; (5) a special program a

enotherscommunity district school, contingent on ratal balance 0
1 /.

*that program.

. .
, \....,

.187/-Ibil'i.; Designation of Masters and Notice of Rearing on Draft
Order (Vib.'4, 1975).
t . _-

188/ Report' of.the Masters in Morgan V. Kerrigan (iar. 31, 1975) al:35.

AV

;

IPSO
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Ten districts weie created--9 community school districts and 1

citywide district. The racial mix varied among the community school

districts--from 25 pergent vbite in the Roxbury area and to 95 percent white

in East Boston, 4nd pei-dOt black in Roxbury to 3 percent black

in East Boston. t.11 students were guaranteed a seat in one of the schools
189/

in their community school district. 4
sy

There weie some obvious flaws in this plan if all students chose to

attend a school in their district: First, the schools would be avercrowded;

secld the citywide magnet schools would be 7mpty; and, third, the racial

percentages within the sch6ols would be as, or wore, diipatate as those

in the district, depending on how assignments to schools were uade within

that district. In the final analysis, the court decided that the Masters'

Plan was not workable for two reasons: The guarantee to every student of

a seat in hialor her comMunity district was ppt feasible, and 'the racial *-

variance was too great among districts. .The court remedied.these flaws,

first in its revision of the Mastefs' Plan and Ultimately in the final

Phase.II plan. 41,
The court issued draft revisions of the Masters Plan on A01.1 17, 197_5/

These revisions made some Changes in recommended school closinwand

ordered a moire comprehenetve, citizen-monitoring system, which has lrept

included in Phase ii. Most importantly, however, the revisions addressed
400

189/ Ibid. at 8, 22,
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the problem of numerical balance; the 10 districts proVided in the

Masters' Plan were consolidated to form nine districts--eight conmunity

districts and one citywide. Racial percentages within the districts

were brought more closely in line with the court's preference for no ...."4"

tore than 60 percent, and no less than 40 percent, 'of black or white

students at any school. The only district unaffected was East Boston' with
190/

95 percent white,.and 3 percent black, sBudent enrollments. After hearings

on these revisions, the court on May 12, 1975, issued the first.part of

its final Phase II plan for implementation in September 1975.1

Phase II Provisions

Phase II is designed to desegregate Boston's public,schools while

attempting to improve, by ifinavation and att ntion to special'needs, the
.

quality of education for studenti in'all 0 c schools. Under Phase II,

each of the eight c9mmunity school districts has at least one high
*4

di. school, ge4erally more than one intermediate school, and several
191/

elementary schools. The citywide school district has 22 schoole,

each of which is to be a "magnet" school offering specializid and

distinctive programs designed to attract student's from.all parts
192/

of the city. In order to consolidate and reorganize existing

es

facilities in Boston onore efficiei4 use of space, 20 school
4

buildings will be closed at tbe end of, the 1974-.75 academic year,
193/

and 10 school buildifigs previously closed will not be reopened.

N
41

190/ Morgan v. Kerrigan, supra, Drfft Revisions of Masters' Report (Apr. 17,
1975) at 1, and table A.

191/ Phasb,,W Plan, pp. 11-42.

Ibid,

193/ rbid,-p. 7.
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As described in the Phase II plan, the purposes of the community

achool districts are:
V

(a) to accomplish.desegregation of tile schools in conformance
wit constitutional principles;

(b) It correlate the programs and op ations of public
iducatinnal services with the needs and interests 'of
r'esidents and students within a natural unit or combination
of units of the residential communities cif Boston;

4
(C) to enable parents and students Co plan a coherent

sequence of learning experiences within an identifiable
series of schools that culminate in Community; District
High Schools;

)

(d) to minimize the costs and burdens of transporting studentli,
staff and materiali between distant points in the city; and

194/
(e) to utilize existing facilities fully and efficieutiy.

Each district will have a cidtunit swerintendent and a council of

Aall principals in that district. The polic Of uniform grade progression

of 1C-5, 6-8,.And 9-12 will continue from Phase I: kindergartens wil/ be
/ 195/

include n the desegregation proqess for the first time.undevPhasp II.

Spec al needs have been recognized in the PhaloVI plan, and space,

.materialj, and staff will be,prcNided for students ilto qualify for the

Section 766 special needs program. Bilingual needs-have also been

recognized; and students requirin4 bilingual education,will,receive
,

priority in the assignment process to ensure that they are assigne& in
196/,

sufficient groups to séhools'swith specified bilingual programs.

Each district is to have autonomy in developing curricUlum, teachtng

ak.
4

progr , and extracurricular activities that are risponsive to the needs4
t

194/ Phase II.Plin, 13:

1'95/ Ibid.,,pp. 2,4. d

mfd.,ap. 4-5.
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of parents and stude*s in the district. The intent of the plan is to

encourage program coorgination among the school's in the'district, from

kindergarten through the loofa high school. The plan also stZtes that

each tligh,school, shall setveas a multiptvose community educati
197/

facility, available to adults as well as children..
a.

The student enrollments at each school shall,

school student population living in the community

reflett the.public
. 198/

ichool district. The

representation of each ethnic group within a'schobl may vary up to 25

-N-

percent\more9.,
/

or less, than thajgroup's percentage of the district
19

population. For
4
example, white students represent 53 percent of the

Scwth Boston stUdent population; the white student representation in

the South Boston schools could range between 66 and 40 percent.
A^

Thee citywide school district is structurally the same as die,

community-school districts, but its schools are designed to -draw from the

entirecity and'haVe, specialized dourse emphases to enhance this"goal,..

Among these schools aie.the three examination'schools (the tWo Latin,

\-
schoolsand Boston-Technical High School), plus 14 other special

197/-7- p. 4.

198/ East Boston is the only community school district not desegregated
under Phase 11. The rationale for this exclusion is explained in
Morgan v: Kerrigan, jusa.,Membrandum of Decision and Remedial'Orders
(June 15, 1975) at 52-55.

199/ Phase 11 Plant P. 72. 'ft
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emphasis schools.

87

The racial balance in all citywide schools shall be reflective of
1.

the total student, Population in'tbe Boston public school system, with a

5 percent leewiy in white or minority enrollments. For example white

students represerit 51 percent of the city'sestudents, so white enrollment

could nuMber fram 56 to.'46 percent at any:citywide school. Biackkel

kother.minority students, who are 49 percent of the city's total school

enrollment, may range from 54 to 44 percent of enrollment at individual,

citywide schools. Other minority, Aleuts may nat repreeent more than

30 percent of any citywide school. Specifip citywide schools are

exempted from this formula: the three examination schools muat enroll
202/

35 percent minoritylstudents in their SepteMber 1975 entering classes,

the Hernandez eldaentary school has a citywide bilingual program and may

enroll !!!) to 65 percent Spanish speaking students (the remaining seats
203/

must reflect the city4s white and other minority poOulations).

200/ Ibid., p. 43.

201/ Ibid., p. 75.

202/ Ibid., p. 48..

4 203/ nide, p. 76.

9

re
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Community Instftution Involvement
a

The _unique element.of Phase II and whal some consider "the heart .

of the plan" is the involvement of Boston's various organizition With

public'school education--inititutions of higher education, the business

community, labor organizations, and the arts. Ail of these groups and

institutio, "have committed themselves to-suppo rt assist, aAd part--

icipate in

the.public

the development of educatipnalexcellence within and among
204/

schools in Boston."

. The court has raatched 20 colleges and univerSities tn the Greater

Boston area with particular high schoo14\,, botir-txumiaun,iq and citywIde
,

and with selected loWet schools and opecial 'programs. Othei academic

institutions may be/added it the implementatiori procass.. TWenty busi-

nesses have been paired with particular-schools to supplement academic

theory with'business practicability. 'Labor organiiations haVe.indicated

a willingness to

nical, and trade

The Mecropolitan

support and assist in occupational, vocational, tech-
.

education; some program planning has already begun.

*
Cultural Alliance (110 cultural institutions are members)

204/ Phase II Plan, p. 50.

9 5
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will continue and expand-its work wi5/tb several citywide schoOrs
219

and some community district Etchools.

, 206/
Examples---of this pairing are:

In West Roxbury Community District 1, Boston.College Will work with

all the district schools, inclUding Roalindale High School, and

New England Merchants Bank will work with RoslindaleHigh School.

In Dorchester Community School District 5,' Boston State College,
7r.

coll#boratihg with the University of Massachusetts, will work with
,

all Dorchester con nity.4Irict sehools,-inclu&ng Burke High

School, and New England tual Life Insurance Company will.work with

Burke High School.

Sot-ith Bosion,Community School Distriet 6, univeriTny of

Massachusetts, Boston, will, work with all schools, includIng Soutti

Boston High School:hand Gillette COMpany Safety Racor-Divisibq will

work with South.Boston High School,

In Madison Park Community School District 7, Bunker Hill Community
a.

College will work with- the'Gb4rleitffirrkficho61 components'of the
,

Madison Park district, giv1ngl4ecita emplIgAis to ehe develoPment
3 ;

7

of a retailing education program and other cooperative pogono

between Charlestown High School and the college. Harvard University

will work with thp staff and students of RoVury HT. School, part

of South Boston High School in 1974-75, paired with lestown in

'45 p. 51.
206/ , pp., 54-58.' 1.0

s
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' 20/'

the Mad ison Perk district 4or.. 1974;76. A

, 41.
The role played by these instisutioas is-by no means completely

,
. .,

,
deeloped in the plan aa presently Vrittten.. Goals are set; and

.
. intenionp stated. -In broad terms it is,hoped that these invt tutiond'

.
.

.
,

.

.a, .
,Ir . -

...
c.

.

.
will work,14t4 administrators and teachers-in developing Triculum,

.

440

traintvg'teachers, and providing whatever help individual schools and
4

;teadhars revest.: The 'collhes and universities are expected.to be

particularlyhelpful. in'deVeloping innovativp and attractime mfgntt

( programs so that thercitywidt schabta will be better able to attract
. '.

. .#.r
stfdents fram the entire city.

.

.. '

Student 1n6ent .
i

--Two, steps, and a' number 'of variabIes are involved in the student-

asgnment, process under, Plbase a selection .preference

mist he'made by4 the student kdd his or 'her 'faaTily; dle'selection is
.

. 1

dilen commimicated to the Boston gyiyooleparmnt, which has.t;ole

-authority to assign students to,schbols-Ainder Phast II. Second, the

Boston School Department must assign each student,'belinci

student's preference against such variables as spkci &de, grade

level, and numerical balance within the commauy or citywide district
,

to which the student is beins asaigned.

N

207/ FurtherNortheastern Upiversity will wrk: with the^Madison
district at all. leyels., Liberty.Mutual Insurance .Company, and:the
Stpe and Shop Companies, Inc., wil,l Fork with Charkeitoan Higb
School. .

9 7
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To help them.make an informed'selection, each student's.family was

pyovided inMay.1975 with an-"OrientationAmitkaplication Booklet"

prepared by the school department 'under the court's supervision, and

published in-seven languages. This booklef'descriSes each of the lip

citywide schools and .Che prOgrams they.offer, explains the preference

selection to be-made by the student, and details hOw school ossignpents

wilj be Made.by the school department. Staff of all schools are

urged to.assist in explaining this liorocess to famtlies and atudents'

during the selection process, and a 'guidance.and inforofion,center
-

208/
4.8 to be located in each commuOty,èchool.distrilt office.

Each student applicatibn must include the studenes sge and .

4*thnicity- (whiN, black, Hispanic.,. Oriental, American Indian, 'or
1

other); address.of last residence; lOst school and grade attended;

Opecialeeeds; Title T eligibility; home language; ploi any bther
209/,

: data the school department stakf may'need,to take an assignment.

Twmaking.evlection, the student or parent must opt for'(1) attending
,

school. within the community district; (students will be assigned to
,

. I. 4
sp ecific schools based on geocodeiand raciel balande; any preference

expiessed for i ar icular schodl -will disregArded) or (2) atten43-

.. ,, ,

ing a specific, ctywide iclio,O, 'giving more than one iireference where
. . 210/

possible for flexibility of assignment. ,

it

208/ Phase II Plan , pp. 44-45.

209/ Ibid., p. 45.

210/ Ibid., p. 46.

,

)8



elemeneary-and intermediati students are guaranteed

a seat someWhere in their cc:immunity schobl district, they may nit

select a particular s hool in their district; The,. will aqtomatibally

be assigned within eir district if they so selech, or hy deiault if *-

they do not return. their application form to the.school department.

Tbey may, alternatively, select a citywide school with assignmen

based_on special-programs'available and ethnic.balande.

,In41.1 cases (except'East Bosten),commun4ky district high schools
#

do not have enough, seats;to accommodate "the number of high school

student? in their'districts. In seven oethe eight comMunity districts

it will, therefore, be

Citywide high schools,

necessary for some high school students to attend

3

.either by choiCe pl:\by inandatory assignment.

.Exceikions are'made, at the high%Ischoól tevelte as follows: All:12th

and lath g;kae students may go to the high'school of their choice

within

.

their community district)-all flth,12thodandli3th grade'
p

students who are in special Nvcati ar programs may continue through

to completron; students In any raci 1 or ethnic group'may be assigned

to a particular schOcil to form a grciup of at least 20; and bilingual'
211/

4

and speciarneeds will'be given special consideration.

.Students willbe'aisigned ta-citywidelschools on the basis.of

thej,r applicati9n preference, dependent alWays upon racial balance.

Ilwenty-five pecent Df the scgak in each citywide athOol will,be

reserved hor students residing in'the community district where4Xhe

211/ Phase II p. 73.

a
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*citywide school Is located. If a citywide school is ovel-subscribed, the

priority of assignment will be: First, applicants residing in the

.districe, up to 25.percent; second, applicants who atyended the

school last year; third, students from oversubscribed,community

distrtct schooli; and fourth, all others. Exceptions to thie

assignment policy are'as follows: all 12th sraders who attended the
212/

school the previous.-year-may reurn this year, and the Hernandez
r .

. %.
.

elementary school, A special bilingual athool,. which may.enrop. '65
21.3/

percent HiSpanic students; studen tending the three examina-

* tion schools in 1974-75 may rerr bue the seventh and ninth,grade
214/

classes entering the'fall of 19'75 mu-at bl 35 percent minority.

School department-figures show approximately.85,000 students

enrolled in Boston public schools; there,are seaes for 18,59Thof'

those thudentArin 22.-citywide schools, which-tan be filled either by

parent-student option or by mandatory assigmment at the high,s4tbol

level from overitubscrib*ed community distriq schools. The remaining
1) .

66,000 students will be able to attend,s4Mol in the community

districts wherEAley live, bpe they will not have a chbice as to

wi4th school Within the. distrt they will atiend. No information

on student assignments will be available except by official notice

-mailed to the student by the school department.

212/Ibid.6 P. 75.

213/ Ibid., p. 76.

214/ Ibid., p. It

I ow *

4 .
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The Phase II plan gives specific information for each of the
4 4

nine school districts, listing all the schools in each district and

their indivkdual seaelng capacities. Projected figures for each

district's student population at the elementary, imtermediate4 and

hfgh School level are also given.

For exampleWist Roxbury Community School District 3 has'one
16-

hi h school Roslindale High, with a seating cipacity of 1,020; the

- total high school age ciopulation-for the district is 3,193. Roslindale

High School can, therefore, currently accommodate only ope-third.o

the district's high school tudents; two-thirds df the.students 'w 11

need admissions or assigginents to citywide high schools ih September
A

.A citywide h!14.school Is projected for this area; whenlcompleted,
\

.
25 percent of yts asses will be reservedfor district residents. This wiill

,

.decreasei but /lot eliminate, the need for some district high school
a . 215/

- c
,

students to attend citywide high schools out of their districts.
I'

Nrchester Community SChool District 5 has two hie schoois,,,

Dorchester and Burke. Burke's seating capacity is 1,100; combined

high school seating capacity is 2,650. The high school age population

is 4,130, requiring that 44 ipercent of those.stude,nts attend citywide

high schodls. No increased seating is projected for this district at'

the high school level.

215/ Phase 11 1314 pp. 19-21.

216/ Ibid., h. 27-29. /s

I u
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South Boston Community District 6 has one high school, located

in the main SOuth Boston Highschool facility and in the L Street

Annex (ninth grade only), with seats for 1i500 student:#. The high

school population is 2,635; 43 percent of those stud6ts will need

adMissions or-assignments to'citywide higti schools. No increased 1

217/
high school sgating capacity is projected for ihis district.

Madison Tark Community SchOollistrict 7 has two high schools,

Charlestown High and Roxbury High (part of the South Boston High

ichool complex in"1974-75). The combined seating capacity is 1,550;

high schdol population is 2,488. Approximaeely 38 percent of the\
'clistrict's high schO'ol students must attend citywide high schools:,

Charlestown High will be replaced with a ndw facility in 1977, but no
1,\ di,

111 pr. )ected seating capacir figures are given in the plan. There is a

spe ial vocational education pfogram at qharlestown po that, under the\,

,plania excepted ogiegories, all llth, 12th, and nth grade students
Y
\,

currently enrolled in that program may continue and complete their
,

\

stu ies.k The racial balance figures for the Madison Park District

are 0 percent\white, 35 percent black, and 25 percent other minority.
-e

It is n clear in the plan whether the(excepted vocational students

mUst be counted as part.of their ellsnic group in determining the

school's racial balance or whether the racial percentages need only
. 218/

include students' other than the exiepteccatital students.

217/ Ibid., pp. 31-33.

218/ tbid. pp. 35-37.
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Parental and Community Involvement
,

Recognition is gived in alp Sase II plan to.the special i-ple

that the community can play in the desegregation process. Specific
7

re ponsibility for Monitoring ongoing desegregat.ion effdrts is

therefore, assigned\Xo a court-appointed, 4026ember, citirlutde coordi-

tutting council 1CCC), which will be multiracial and will include

parents and persons Irom educational, business, labor, civic,religious,

and community organizations. ,Two,of the 40 will be represenoatives

of the citywide parents advisory*council ftrst set up under Phase I.

The CCC will be the primary Sody monitoring implementation on

behalf of the court and will report monthly: It will tlave the

'0

authority to hold hearings, to inspect school'facilities and to

\publish reports. By fostering ublic awareness and involvement, t is

hoped that.the CCC will be Able toayoid some oft the difficulties

caused.by lack of preparation and'cocmmunity education associated with
. _

Rhase I. Because the Comdunity Relations Service (CRS) of the Justice

N,
pepartment functioned in a monitoring.tapOity to the court during

Phase I, it will provide'advisdrry assist ce to the CCC. The-CCC-will

1 staff, paid by the city

Working with.the CCC will be nine coinunity district advisory

councils, one for each of the nine eommuAlty school diitricts- Each,

of 'these councils'will include 10 parent representattves elected

have a full-timerstaff director and cleri
219i

of Boston.

from the membership of the racial-ethnic parents' councils (RRC)

219/ Phase II Plan, p. 91.



established eirly in Phase I. Limited ,by
4the court to apmembersbip-N

.., 0
. .

of 20, each council.wilVralso include.two student members, elected
6 .

-
,from the student birabial commixtees set up auring Phase I, and

'remaining members nominated by the'CPC and appointee by th-e court to

reflect the community seryed by the disftil t adVisory council. An

office and secretarial staff will-be provided fov these.councils in

egch of the nine districts. Each district advisory council will 'act

in an advisdry capacity to the school department'staff in its

district and will monitor locally, th, imPlementaqpn of Phase.II.

Carried over from Phase I are Che.racial-ethnic pare:Its' cou ncils

220/

%

and their stUdent counterparts: additional schools that in 1915 mpei

the criteria for establishment Of RPC's shall alsO elect such councils,

which will continue to deal with raCial problems in-the schools. Also

. carried into Phase It is the citywide parents advisory council (CPAC),

41ch will continue to prov.J.de support for the local RPC' . CPAC

membership will expand to include representatives of tbe three

4

additional-districts created by Che Phabe II plan. Two Hispanic and

two Asian A5.rican representatives to the CPAC will be elected by and
221/

, ..

from their pthpic groups.

IransPortation %

,Under bus transportation will be provided for student-11J

in the eight comMunity school districts and in the citywide district

'220 Ibid., pp. 92-3.

221/ Ibid., p. 94.

On.

.
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for students who are assigned to elementary schools that are more

than 1 mile frOm holIC for middle scilool students who lime more than.
.

fl

141 miles from the school; arid fox students assighed to high.sehools
222/

-who live more than 2 miles from the school. The reason for such

transportation may be distance, safety, controlled.qtransfer, or a '

coMbination cif th'ese. Ty couft has-Suggested, however, that for

high schodl studenti assigned to schools within ready reach a

Mdssachusetts transit, the school department may fulfill its oblige-

tion by providifig fot free use ct.f buses and subways.

Mnally,.the Phase7 11 plan directs the sctool superintendent

to submit detailed reports to the courtrin FebruarAT and July of.,1976..

These reports will review the desegregation process in Boston's

schools with respect to spch matters'as sti4ent ad'ademic-performance,

student.absenteeism and auspension, studet ertinhfers, special programs,

:staff training, busing safety and efficiency, and the status of

educational facilities throughout the city. -

Phase II: Remaining Probleffis

Although comprehensive in its attempt ,to ensure desegregation

and promote quality education, there are several applrent problems

.with'the,Phase 11 plan. The student assignment process is complicated,-
4 f

from at least two points of view'', Arental and student understanding

of the options and how-to chbose autong them is,crucial to ehe

s. '

Pl/ Approximately 21,000 additio,nai studgnts will be transported. Tile

average bus ricle within any corunity district will be 10-15 minutes.

The longest trip will be less than 25 minutes. AA specific-transportation

plan is to be yubmitted to the court by July 7; 1975. (Ibid., pp. 80,, .82)..
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. .

aspignment process. The educatiOnal planning cenfer, 4ithin the

school tepartment, is 'respOnbible both for imformihg parents and

students ofdtheir options and for 'Making student assignments. In

*order to make those assignmehtsf the,center thust hgve correct.data.

,

from parents and students ind must match that data a4ailnst racial. .

,
p

.

percentages in both community district and citywide district schools.

The fact,that 'numbers okhigh,school students cannot be assigned'o.#
their comnunity diatvicts anoPmEst either opt foi, or be.arbftrarily

-

assigned to, a citywide school may well Create problems if students

do not wish to attend thei cats to which they are aafiigned.

.,Upder optimum conditions this process would require time, good -

-

-faith dfforts, and cooperaqon. Although detailed in4prmation

application farms have been sent out tà parents and students, it
f

remains to Se seert whether assignmerits can be worked out, and students
-0

informed accordingly, by September. It is possible that the opeping
,. I

fof achool may, therefore, have to be delayed again this fall.
%

*

Further, the question of cosCs has been raised by some in Boston
,

as an obstacle to implementing Phase II next September. the eatimated

coat, of busing ts $7.6 million for 1975-76 compared to the total

annual school budget of .$160 million. Ut bas not been made cleat to

the public vhat the State, consistent with State law, is ituthorizedit.

to pay virtually all eosts of trarisportation 'for desegregation.

A number of advisory councils now exist, pome carried over from

Phase I, and same newly created. Their authorit; is iji-defined and

- ) may require/furthet clartficatioh ag; between the various coun 1 as

1 0 6
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well.as in relation Eo the desegtegation process.

To be sure, magnet schools are a creative and attractive concept.

The process of creating a magnet school, however, is one which

requires time: edwators tamiliarwith the concept estimate that-

5 years is a reasonable period for .finding and, training a staff to

41.

produce a functioning magnet school. Since phase IT depends
a.

heavily on, attracting students at the high school-level into city-

, P -

wide magnet schools, it is important Chat-these schools be made as

attractive,as mssible and Chat student expectations be4ulfilled.

ResourCes, effort, and training will, be essentiaf, and the burden will

fall not only on individual schools to gommunicate the idea; but upon

the Boston School Committee 'to support and allocate adequate iesourcea

for these schools.
0. .

the busing issue clearly remains a major sore spot'Finally,

in Phase II.

students Jill

Transportation of about 50 percent of Boston's school
-

'be required, as compared 'to the approximatilky one-

third of all students previoUoly tran.sported. The 50 percent rate
223%

ip\slightly higher than the nationwide rate of.about 43.5 percent.

Aiflibusing groups have charged that busiag interferes with
,

4 .

, . .

education because it consumes time and is unsafe. In fact, there is

little, if any, evidence to support eittor contention. Further,
gg

223/ Data from the National Safety Council show that boys who walk

to school have about three times a. /any accidents as those who ride

buses, and that girls who walk to school have about tar* and one-
third times as many accidents as those who ride buses. (Dats fkam

National Safety Council, Accident Facts, 1971).

a.

1ti7
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because Boston a relatively compact city, the average-amount of

time spent on bus rides may well be less than in many other cities..
,

.The absence of evidence to support, the arguments of those opposed to

busing has not, however, diminished the emotionalism or bitterness

which have characterized public debate over busing in Boston and.

elsewhere
*

411
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FEIERAL CCIMUTIEiT INVOLVENT-
.1-

.

SuMmary
0 .

.
The two Federal agencies With primarvjurisdictkion'in chooi

.

Ar e
e

dese0egation matters are the Depaument of Healrfii"Educationi ond
.

Welfare .(HEvi), Specifically, the Office,for Civil Rights 'OCR) and

4

the Depattment1Of Juqice (D0J), specifically the Civil Rights

Division and the Community Relatioa-Service (CRS).

}thW's Office for Civil Rights was-the first Federal agency to
t .

enter the Boston case, with extensive data gatheri4 and invéstiga-

gstion beginning in'the spring of 1970. -With its letter of November30,
%-

5%

1971, OCR began a series of efforts to obtain voluntary compliance
%

'with the Title yr requirement that no recipient of Federal funds dis-

criminate on-the basis of race, color; religion, or national origin.

;

Negotiations with the school coMmittee proved fru less.

'On'June 2 1972, HEW caiMenced Title VI compliance enforcement
?

procee0ingS to terminate HEW funding to 'the Boston school system.

- new Federal funds for which.Bdstan applied 'were withheld from city_

schools. Boston continued to-receive funds Under all ongoing,:feder-
A

ally-Tutded pre4rams 'Stith as Titles I and VII.of the Elementary

andSecondary Education Actaf 1965.
- ,

On March 2 1973, an administrative law judge.found de jure

-segregation in Boston's public schools which put the city in violation

, -

414.aitle-VL That ruling was sustained on appedl a yeat



.1!

N ".

The findings.in the HEW procee4ings were.i4ependwit of.; but 4

a

'aimilarto those ot the tastrict'céurt in-Aorgan v. Hennigpn.#

.

)

.-, . .
,

.
. .

DiscriMination Waa found in'eeder platterns, ,9pet enrollment, and con- .

.. .. , .
.-#

4.
) . . t

...- 4

ke trolled transfer paicies of the Boston School Copm t s
ittge. /

s,
,

4... °. .

,

I" iAs a mattet pf policy, HEV;withdrew from all adml.nistrative pro- 4

:, 0.,.
..

I..
.

.
.

-461 . . - -
,

-

Eceedings againdt,the,Boston ac)hbol system Once thejederal distriCE

.ecOurt issued its findings andorder of June 21, 1974.: With,the district
*0

. A

court s 1.:fina1 'order' on October 30, 1974, iioston als6 became eligible
.

to teeeive Federal Emergency S8hool Aid Aet (ESAA) lunds td aid school
.

.

districts'undergoing desegrgiation. ..

.
. .

, .

The Department of Justice, relying-gt_the plaifttiffs in Horgan .
(

v. Hennigan to vindicate the fourteenth amendMent rights of toston's
4

miiin ity school children,*chose not to intetvene.in the case. 'Iis.r
.

i

first involvement in Boston's deaegregation process came in!Jaquary 1974,
.1 .

4

when its Community- Relations Serviee (CRS) offered its conciliatory

services t9 local school authorlities. In August 1974, the couA re-
41#

quested that CRS monitor Phase I implementation proceedings aS An aid

to th'eNhOurt. The couri 1aleb requested,CliS to. continue ita concifia-
J

tiOn:efforts with a11 parties to the case; As a result, beginning in

September 1974, the CoMmunity.Relations Service often,became directly/

involved with'schoolldlseipline pr'oblems, not normally a CRS fespofisi-
%

bility. '

It

t \
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/ 7
Although the:Department of Justic'refuseli to appto/e the -use

of Federal Marshals in Boston'ifi'fall.1974, it did assigna team ot
.

.
i .

-aix 'attorneys-from ita Civir_Rights, Division, for "as 19lIg as theyv
,

.
.,

arv needed," to enrce'Federal,criminal civil,rights laWs.. Between.

October &Ina December, 1974, this team investigated.complaints of
,

criminal civil rights violtions and fried charges against alleged

Violators of 7edea1 lawa. Since December 1974, the team has been

idVolved in ibllowup activities in' 'connection with suits,previously

filed. Plans for Justiee Department involvement in,desegregation

during -the 19451976 sehdel year have not'vet peen determined.

jhe White House also became introdired in the'Boston case with a

public statement.by the Ptesident in October 1974, in which he ex-

pressed.disagreement with the Eederal court order.

Department af Health-, Education, and Welfare (HEW):

School'dfstricta ,throughout the Nation annually receive Federal'

fuilds in support of sucbt,iprograms as: (1) Title I, of the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, which provicJ,s fundivfor .

ieading, mathematica, and other compensatory programs/ fOr disadvantaged

children; (2)"Title III, ESEA which provides for supplemintary educa-
.,

tiónal-centers and serviceS: (3) Title VII, ESEA, which provides funds-for

bilingual-bAcultural program's; and (4) Education of the Handicapped Act of

1971, which proVides funds for,research, training, model centers, and

other services for fiandicappecYchildren.

,
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As-recipients of Federal educational ftinds, these. school

0.
clistricts are relpoired to C6mply with Title VI of the Civil kights

.1\4,of 1964.24 and Title IX of the Educatiqn Xmendments. of

1972-1/ .0 liance mOnitoring of

is the respon4ibi1ity

Del;artment of Health,

districts receiving Federal funds

:of the:Office.for Civil Rights (OCR) 'in thi--

Education, And Welfare. Title VI requires.00R

to oversee the elimination of all vestiges of unlawful segregation.and

to enforce the requirements of HEW'S May25 1970, memdrandum, which

specifies die Tesponsibility of school:districts in overcoming discrimina-

tion against language minority children.

Since January 1974, OCR has also assiztea the U.S. Office,of

1,Altation (USOE) in the selection and review of school districts to be

,

fuhded under the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA). 226/
USOE has gmlti-

mate authority to administer the program, but since ESAA funds are used

to aid school desegregation, PCR is responsibkp for ensuring that

ecipient school Aistricts are in complianée with ESAA civil rights

provisions. ESAA is the only education program in which.00R has a direct

monitoring role.

4 /

224/ This act provides: "No person in.the Uhited Staten shall, on the
ground of race, color, orriational origin, be excluded from:a participation
in, be denied thq benefits of, 1:1r be subjected to discrimination under ahy

*program or activity* receiving Federal financial aSsistance." 42 U.S.C.
4§2000d (1964).

225/ 20 U.S.C. 61681 (1972) This act inclaed the prohibition of sex
discrimination in education programs receiving Fe'deral financial adsistance.

226/ U.S. Commission,on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement
Effort--.1974,"Vol. III, To Ensure Equal Educational Opportunity (1974), p. 3.

112,
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Sincel?ebrUary 1973, 0C4's responsibilitielaji&va also included imple-
.

. . ,
s ,

, menting the court injunction in Adams V. Richardsbn, .--,...227/ which
v ----"F.

jequires00Wto enforce Title VI in s ol district& found in noncom-
e^

'iliance during the 1470-71 school yearillt

. Guidelines arid data for compliance reviews are ,prepared and

disseminated from HEW's Washington office to the 10 regipnal

offices. 132/ These regional offices are generally permitted tcl

establish their own prioritiea, with occasional supersedence by

, the Washington office. r A

HEWand Boston School Desegregation

HEW began a, compliance review of the Boston school system in

siring 1970 upon receipt O'f complaints charging discriminatm%

a

,

operation of the Boston public schooli. 2AV Upon completion of the
%

initial phase of the required coMpliatte review in Novembee1571,

HEW informed the Boston School Committee that ft was in noncompli-

227/ 480J.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973.

228/ Ibid. a; 14.

229/ HEW's Region I office is located in Boston.

;230/ The Boston School Committee had subtitted an Assurance of

Compliance with Title VI to HEW.as early as 1965, thereby qualifying
it to receive Federal funds.

1 I 3
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ance with Title VI. .21/, HEW then made its-first attempt) to obtain

vo1unta'r3; compliance. 1

Seven months after this i nitial notice'of noncompliance, a

second letter'of noncompliance informe4 theechoolcoqmittee'that

HEW wag initiating formal administrative enforcement proceedirigs,,232/

. -

since pegotiations had failed to result in voluntary coOlpliance,

and that all applications .for Federal funds for new programs and

activities for elementary and secondary education would be defer,-

red. 233/ Table 9 shows 04 adounts of HEW grants for Boston public

schools from 1971-74.

V

231/ The compliance review (1) kound the school system had "adopted
and administered.student assig nt And diade organization policiea
in such a manner as to create two eparate, racially identifiable ,

school.subsystems--one predomild y white and theother predominantly.,
nonwhite," and (2) expressed a "concern with regard to the absence of a.

'policies and procedures within the Boston Publid-Schools.necessary to
asaure'that enrollment and attendance services for Spahish-surnamed
children are as effective as those "provided for 6ther children."
Letter of noncompliance, J..Stanley Pottinger, Director, Office for
Civil Riihts, to Dr. William H. Ohrenberger,.Superintendent of Ublic
Schools, Boston, Mass., Nov. 30, 1971.

232/ In addition, an offer of assistance to obtain compliance wi
Title VI was repeated at this time. Letter of noncompliance,from
J. Stanley Pottinger Director, Office fox ,Civil Rights, to
Dr. William H. Ohrenberger, Superintendent of tublic Schools, Bostdh,
.Mass., June 2, 1972.

233/ Ibid.
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'With its let er of.June 2,

complitince proceedinga with the

1972, HEW comdenced..consolidated

National Scieike FOUndation, and the-

'DeliartMent of Housing and Urban Development. 3.2Von March 2 1973,

an administrative law Judie found the school.districit "out of
'J :4111

4

compliande with t'he Civil Rights Act of 1964, with respect tO its

secondary, intermediate arid elementary school operations." 235/

On the isppe of underenrollment of Spanish-speaking children, it

ruled that the government had not established.a basis for a finding

of either compliance 6r fioncoipliance. 310.1 The administrative law

judge, found: that Boston was no longer entitled to receive certain

designated Federal funds and ordered that funds previously approVed

be withheld and that future,requests made under circumstances

237/
similar to those at. the time of the hearing should be denied.

234/ . When administrative enforcement.proceedings aie initiated,
the "Coordinated. Enforcement procedures for Elementary and Secondary
Schools under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964," issued by
the U.S. Department of Justice, provides: "Each Federal agenO
eitending assistance to-the schools will e notified of this action
...that efforts to secure compliance by oluxtary means have failed,
and they will be given the oplooptimity t -join the enforcement pro-
ceedings." The hearing, after notice and pre-hearingproceedings,
began on Septemkpr 19, 1972, and continued until October 5, 1972.

235/ Specific programs, such as those provided under Title I,
Title III,-and Title VI of ESKA, "are infected with a didcriminatory
environment." Initial Decision of the A..inlstrativetaw Judge, in
the Matter of Boston Public Schools, AdministratLve Proceedings
the D4artment of Health, _Education and Welfare, National Science
Foundation, Department of Hoasing and Urban Development, Doc. No.
CR-982 72-1, Mar. 20 1973.

236/ 77.

237/ .

4

a
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The school committee appealed he decision of the administrative

a late judge to the five-member Reviewitu Author' appoInted by the.

secretary:cif HEW. The Reviewing Authority, however,' Affirmed the
lab

a
adminlétrative raw judges-ruling, with minor exceptions, of non-, .40

mpliance withlTitle VI'. DI/

Subsequtnt to the X,Ireh 2-, 1973, decision, km Federal district

court ordered-tbe school committee to begin'desegregation of Boi3ton's

public schools in the fall of 1974. In accordance With HEW regula-

.tions, the issuance of.the court'erder renderecithe district in

Colgliance with Title VI.

DEPARTMENT OF JIM:YE. (DOJ)

Attorney General

The .AWney General is authorized to initiate a civil action

.agailrist a schdol board that denies a class of people equal protec- ,

238/ Final Decision of the Reviewing Authority, In the Matter of
Boston Public Schools, Administrative ProceediAgs in the Department.
of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Science Foundation,
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Dbc. No. pR-982 72-1,
Apr. 19, 1974.7 HUD concurred in the decision of the Reviewing.
Authority. HUD Final Decision, Apr. 19, 1974..

I
239Y Accdrding to HEW regulatiols (45 CFR 80) under Title VI of the

Livil Rigthts t of 1964,, compliance with the court order to deseg-
regaie'renders the school district in compliance with Title VI "for
the purpose of approving applications and plans gnd the release.of
funds in approved Federally-asststed programs." Peter E. Holmes,
Director, Offiqb for Civil Rights-, letter of compliance to
Edward J. Wint4r, Secretam-Boston-Public-Schools Committee,

21,. 1974,
r

Jj



24tion of tile laws and may order such relief as may be appropriate. 0/

Where an action seekink.relief from the dtaial of equal

protection of lawS under the liith amendment on account of race,

color, religion7 sex, dr national origin has already been initiated,

the Attorney General is authorized to intervene if'the case is of
, ,

241/,'general public importance.

7

240/ 42-4U.S.C.. 0000c-6 (1964) rp'ads in part: '!(a) Whenever the

Attorpey General receives a codpAint in writing--(1) signed ,by
a parent or A group of pareAts to the effect that his or, their

minor _children, as members of a class oi persohs similarly
situated, are being deprived-by a school-board,of the equal protec-
tion of the laws...and the Attorney General believes the complaint
is meritorious and certifies that the signer or signers of such
complaint are unable, in his judgment, to initiate and maintain
appropriate legal proceedings for relief and that the institution of
an action will materially fprther the orderly achievement of desegre-
gation in public education,the Attorney General is authakized, after

' giving notice of such complaint to the 'appropriate school board and
after certifying that he is satisfied that such board has had a
reasonable'time to adjust the conditions alleged in such complaint,
to institute for or in the name of the United States a.civil action
in any appropriate district court of the United States against such
parties and for such relief as may be appropriate...."

241/ 42 U.S.C. N2000h-2 (1972) states that: Vhenever an action
has.been commenced in any couit of the United States sealing relief

from the denial'of equal protection of the laws under theWourteenth
Amendmentto the Constitution on account of race, color, -religion,
sek or national origin, the Attorney General for or in the name of
the United States lay intervene in such action upon timely appli-
cation if the Attowey General certifies that the case is of general

public importance. In such action the United States shall be,entitled
to the same relief as ff it had instituted the action."

*f
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The Attorney General exercised neither of these options in
242/

BostOn.

Ci il Rights Division

, The. ustice Department did involve itself ih Bostom't desegrega-
.

%*

tion process in other ways. Reacting primarily to media accounts of

violence and io allegatfons of criminal civil rights.laws violations

fkom the NAACP and others, the department on October 10, 1974, assigned

six Civil Rights Division attorneys.to Bdston for "as long as they are
243/

needed." Their presence.was not formally requested by local

authorities. These six ittorneys were to help ensure prampt enforce-

ment of Federal criminal civil rights laws during any school'

desegregation distrublnces. They were to investigate and bring

charges only against violators of Federal criminal civil rights laWs!

The Office of'Ne United States Attorney for the S.tate of Massachusetts

242/ The Boston desegregation s4it was initiated by privats plain-
tiffs. The Department of Justice explained its decision not to
intervene in Morgan v. Hennigan as follows: "because we believe that
the parties to the litigation have fully.and adecivately presented
the issues to the District Court and will do so 3c4afore the Supresbe

, Court if review is granted, we have decided that itja not necessary
or appe4priate for the Unitea States to intervene in the case."
U.S. Department of Justiee, Office of Deputy,Attorney General
Laurence H. Silberman,' Press Release,'Jan. 101 1975.

.

243/ U.S. Department-of Justice, Civil Rights Division Press
Release,40ct. 10, 1974.

8
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was not directlY'involved in-their activities in Boston.

DOJ's efforts id-taoston fesulted in.

charges agailist 11 individuala--2 adults

(one black) and ; juveniles (tWo black).

0
brought between October and December; the inNestigations'fotind no

i46 _-
prosecutable violations after liecembet. Dalt/attorneys continue

244/

oe filing of for6a.....,-

(bOth white), 3 youths

2AV All chews t;gre

to travel;to Boston to handle proceedings ionnected witt the, 11
6

\ 246/
Charges

1*
244/ William Gardner, DePuty Section Chief, Criminal Section,
Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice, interview,
May 29, 1975. Mr. Gardner headed thg-team of six attorneys as-
signed tà Boston. a

es.

245/ Gardner interview, May 29, 1975. Charges filed against the ,
alleged violators of civil rights'lawa in4uded: conspiracy against
,the riights of Citizens-(18 U.S.F. i 1); interference with federally-
protected .activities (18 U.S,C4§24 ); obstrUction of a court oraer
(184U.S.C. 111509); possession dfsa unr gistered firearm (26 U.S.C.
115861(d); makinga destructive de ice rig without paying a

making t..ax (18 U.S.C. 1371): Department,pf Justice, Civil Rights
Division, :Press Release, Nov. 1,, 1974, pp. 1-,t\

,

,

246/ As of M41975, the status of the 11 Charges brought were as
follows; '4.convictions;. ldismissal; 1 .atquittal;:and 5 await418

Gardner, ittervi4,1W29, 1975. 'A

119
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.DOJ anticipatevhat Civil Rights Division attorneys may be

1
needed in Ros n again in fall 1975. ,No formal plans -however, have.

-

;11.

Alleen_deva.kpped for divisipn invof4pent in Boston in Sdptembr.. 1112/
. ,

Community Relations Servide CRS)
A

Before'the six ateorneys were assigned to froston,,the Jusrice

'Department had becomelavolved through the efforts of the COMmunity

Relations Service. This service? a unit withi4 the Department of

Justice, has au important role to play in-distriqs attempting to

248/
desegregate their schools.

In August 1974, the,district courx requested the CRS act as

the "eyes and ears".of tile court by monitering implementation of

Phase I. The service was, to providethe court with an Ojective'

third-party view of the situation. 'Mfg r(ple was ignificant be-

/

cause the court, in atte*ting.to monitor,compliance with its

247/ Gardner interviey.-MAy 29,4975.
0.

#

248/ The Seryite is authorized to: provide assistance tp Communilies
and persons _therein in resolvisk disputes, disagriements, or ditfi-
Eulties relating to discrimindfory practices based on race, color,
or national origin which' impair the rights of persoas in such commu-
Aties under the Constitution or laws of the Taited.States or which
affect or mgy affect interptate commerce. The Sermice may offer
its services in cases pf such disputes,'disagreements, or, diffi-
cultiep whenever; in ita judgment, peaceful relations'among'tbe
ocitizes'of the community involved are threatened thereby,.and it
may offer its services either upon its own'motion.or upon the re-
4ilest of An appropriate ,State .or lotal official or other interested

yerson. 42 U.S.C..§2000g-1 (1964). .
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a

desegregation' orders, normall)%would have had tb rely on media
a o

reports from patties to the citurt iroceedings.

Although.functioning as an aide to the courtg'the unit' also

continued to provide its

4- 250/
authorities. While

conciliatory services to 'the school

.

advising school administrat*s on policy
-

matters, the CRS staff of 12 assigned profeasionals oftenidealt
251Y

with school discipline problems. At times cgs staff became
r

involved in talming.studenta and breaking-up fighs,

249/ Interview with Hayden Gregory, Chief Counsel, Community
Relations Service, U.S, Department of Justice, June 2, 1975.

250/ %Ibid.

'

251/ These 12 professionals were assigned from the Washington
office; the Boston office has only 5 staff members. CRS begs. to
reduc the number la staff assigned to Boston in late October and
early.November. During the height of their involvement, CRS staff
functioned as threk or four tie= of two persons each to work with
school administrators, in planning for order in-the schools, or
responding to diSruptions-that had already ocdurred. The teams
moved from location to location in radio-dispatched, school
security system cars. One CRS staffer'remained at the police
station ior liaison purposes;, one. was always at the Superintendent
of'schools'office; another was assigned tdillhe City Hall infdtm'ation
center; and.the CRS Boston operation leader gene-relay remained, at
the Boston.office to difpct activities. Ibid.

4 t
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The Service has made no concrete,plans fqr involvement in

Boston ,under Phase II, Its monitoring responsibilities'under

Phase I,will probably be considerably diminishedif not'eliminated,
.

by the reCent establishment of a citiiensf rnitoring conmattee to

unction thigt fall. 'LW In any event, CRS hopes to minimize ita

nvolveient in September-by promoting constructive coumtünitypart-

cipat ion in des'egregation-related Matters.

WHITE MOUSE

illhdependent from the activities in Boston of HEW and the-.

Justice Department, the White. House became invoIveCi in-Boston

school desegregation in early October 1.974 when Ptesident Ford

pUblicly stated his disagreement with the Federal court order in

'the course of a press conference. The text of the President's

remarks is as follows:

Q. "Mr. President,.Boston'Sliaydr White has appealed to
-the Federalr.government' .to send U.S. marshals to help.restore
-order in Boston's ET:0a desegregation crisis. .And black
groups have asked for federalizing the National Guard and
sending in Federal,troops. As the Chief Executive, what do
you plan to do and whdt comments do ydu have on ,this situ-
ation?"

A. "At the outset, I wish to make it very, very direct.
I deplore violence that I have read about and seen on
television. I think that's most unfortunate.

252/ ...(AS suggested last.Augil8t that such a committee be established,
..but,t#ere waS not'sufficient time before-the SepteMber school ()Pew- :-4%

img clate% .During their stay in leston, CRS staffwere responsible
for the establishment of volunteer monitoring.cOmmittees to aSsist
administrators in keeping the schoolspeaceful.., CRS'algo-insti'ucted
biracial group's in methods for handling inflammatory situations.
Ibid.



."I would like to add this, however. The court decisiOn
in that case, in my judgment, !ass not the best solution to
quality education in Boston. I have consistently'opposed
forced busing to achieve racial balance as a solution to
quality education.

"And, therefore, I respectfully disagree with the
Judge!..4* order. But having said that, I think itjs of maxi-
mum importance that the citizens of Boston respea the law..

and I hope and trust that it's dot necepsdry to' call ill
Federal officials or Federal law enforcement-agencies.

"Now,-the marshals, if My information is accurate
are.under the-jurisdiction of.the pourt,:not_directly,
under my jurisdiction.

"As far as 1;kno.w,-.no- 00ecific:request -hag come-to ,me

,for any Federal i volvement and therefore'l.'501ot in a-
},

PositiOn t -4et er those circUmstances."

The Presiaent,-according to his' preas secretary, was %peaking:
. .

PhilosoOhically,".and his

held Views'." 2547

comments were .consistent "with:his long-

Two days after his origig444statement, 'the President,

risponding to a request frdm Senator EdWard.Brooke of Massachu-

.

,setts,IgIftappd a 301second, voice-only messaie for those Bo'Ston

radio and television stations that requested it. The President's

taftsi comments neither stated any agreement with the ordernor,

'specifically urged obedience to it:

1:13/ Boston Globe, Oct. 11, '1414.

, 254/ Bostosit Globe, Oet. 13, 1974.'

255t , Senator Edward W. Brooke, United States 'senator, lettei to.

President Gerald R/ Ford, Oct. 10, 1974.

c.4*'
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J.
Boseon is a f,ati-, proud c4ty. the cradle of

,

,liberty where many of -the frgedome.tiat we 'all
; so Cheri.sh today it thia, country were born 200

ago. The people o.f Boston: share 'a tradi-..
tion of reason, fairnese, and- reaponsib4ity for
the rights of others'. Nal, in a diffistat period
for all of you, it is a time'-to ',reflect on all
that _your. city me.ana to you; to react ithe,
finest tradition of your city is: people. It. is
up to you, eirery_one,of yon; every -parent, child._
to reject itioreqce of .anykin4 in yoUr 'CityL.to
reject hatred and the shrill voices, of
lent few. I know that nothing is more' Inportant
to- yau than tile safety of,the children _of Boston
and only your calur.and .th-oughtfial action:now can.

'guarantee that safety. I knot') that You
work together 'for. that goal and haVe one more
thing to be proud;pf in_ the cradle of`litierty.

4

, -

f

#
A
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LANW ENFORCEMENT

:SW:canary

The implementattan in September 1974 of the court-ordere0

: desegregation plan was aceompanied, jy disturbances in some Boston-"
communities and sChools, Tarticularlk South Boston-. J;4cS1 and then

, State law enforcement 'agenCies became:involved in attempts to

maintain order and protect the safety of'community residents.and

,)
students.

The Boston Police Department had.the primary responsibility

forlaw enforcement during this period,, The departmeat initially

.-adopted a "low profile" and concerned itself, with external safety

matters such as tons route:logistics, traffic rerouting and pre-

vention'of false fire. alarms. No plans were developed for internal

security at the schools. The department's Tactical Patrol Force,

specially trained and experienced in crowd contrO1, quickly became

a critical component in the department's law enforcement efforts.

In view of the great pressures on the police.department,

the mayor, on October 7, 1974 requested the Federal district court

to Order the assistance of Federal marshals. The, Department of.

Justice, however, Argued against assigning marshals to Boston on
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the grounds that local authorities had not used all law enforce-
4

m nt forces available to thei The Governbr then Ordered., at the

mayor's request, the State Police aiWthe MOtropolitan'DiStrict

Commission Police to assist'in restoringrder insBoston.

The State Police,, who have riot-control training and experi-
*

ence, and poSsess stateWide.police jurisdiction were assigned

by ihe Boston Police:Department tcilprovide both-iaternal and:ex-

ternal protection for nearly all South Roston schools. The.

Metropo.litan Diatrict Commission Police, normally responsible for

protection of State recreational facilities,-some State roads and

public utilities, initially4aided the department in controlling

,-,

pedestrian crossings and bus stops and escorting buses into SOuth_

Bost011 and,later, in building security at one SoWoiton school.

The Massachusetts National guard; while it also has training

in riot and crowd control, is untested in such situations. Guard

units including the Military'Police (MP's), Special Weapons and

Tactics (SWAT)', and'othbr special'teams were mobilized for 5.

weeks starting in mid-October and remained on 4 standby basis.

umtil November 1974.

Most of these law enforcement units have low minority repre,

sentation. Same efforts have recently begun to increaselminority

employment within these agencies.

2-6
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Boston Police Department

Qrganization

The Bosion'Police Dephrtment (BPD), established in. 1636,
,

is,tbe*oldest local police department in the Nation. .The.depart

ment is administered by,a commissioner appOinted' by the mayor

for a 5,.year term.
257/.Departmental administrative functions are

delegated to 28 administrative- officials-iPPointed y thecommia-.

sioner.

-257/ The present commissioner is Robert J. diGrazia, a 16-yeat
veteran in the field of law enfortiement. Appointed by Mayór. Wbite

in NdveMber 1972, diGraiies-career as a pollee. officer began'
in 1959 in:California. lie wag superintendent of the-.St..-Louit

CountY,14isaouti, Police (a .600-person police force) for 3 _

years, prior to. coming to Boston. Robeit J. diCrazia Commissiener,
BOstoli Police Department, interview, Apr. 3 1975.

258/ 'Ibe,28-administrators'int1ude,Superintendent-in-Chief
U. Jordan-, who headi the.buredu of field.services, the opera-

tiónal command center o£ the BPD. lhat office ditects seven area'
command units, each headed by a deputY superintendent. In January
1975, D. J. MacDcinald replaced Charles Barry, Who became State

secretary of public safety, as,deputy superintendent fot Area E,

which covers South. Boston. See appendix C for further details
of the BPD's organizatiorial structure.
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The department's actual strength of2,529-sworn men,and

women in'June 1974 established'th6'EPD as the-eighth largest

police force in the country: 111/Of the cities haying larger

police forces, all are considerably larger in population than

Boston. .7-7-
260/

Bostoes-rat,ip of police officers to the general.'

population is relatively high;,pne police.pfficer for eyery..

,251'people. The department has one of the highest per capita

/ 1, 6

expenditure fraxes for polic,e services'in the country.
d-

The Boston Police Department is 4hOtincEive not only for

its institutional age, but foi the age of most Of its officers.

The average agd of a Bpstbn police officer is
,-

. opposed to the national average of 26 yeare.-
,

of service is 20 to 22 years.
26.2/, .

45.5 years, as

The al/6race length

259/ This figure represents 82 percent of the department's total
work force. The department also employs 563 civilians in yarious
positions. Boston Police Department Equal Employment Oppprtunity
Plan (June 1974), p. 3. According to a document obtained on
May 22, 1975, fram Ma7rk Furstenberg, Director of Planning and
Research, the BPD had almost 2,300 persons engaged in "protective
services" on May 1, 1975.

260/ Cities with larger police forces than Boston, in order of
force size, are: New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Los Angeles,
Deiroit, Washington, D.C., and Baltimore.

261/ Its total budget for fiscal year 1974-1975 was approximately
$51,228,000.- E. Powers, The Basic StrAature of the Administration
of Criminal Justice In Mass'achusetts (Boston: Massachusetts
Correctional Association, 1973) supplement, p. 7.

262/ Boston Pigice iepartment, Equal EmplOyment Opportunity
\Plan (June 1973), p. 3. 6,4,

1 28
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-Generally, the retirement rate tor Boston police officers is

below the level deemed appropriate by department officials. In

addition ,to the high nedian age of police personnel, there is a

substantial disability rate among officers currently on actilk

duty. An average of 11.3 percent of the patrol4orce is not avail-

able for wait at ani given time because of. sickness or longgterm
ed)

. injuries. The annual.attritidn:ofsworn personnel lor all reasons
a

.ip less than 3 percent of the patrol force. Retirement'accouftts

263/
for 1.5 percent. of those leaving the departMent. These figures

7

.14

are significantly below the national average and are attributed

264/ *14
to,an antiquated, State-administered retirement systeme---

Since diGrazia,took charge of the'department,,,training for

Boston's police officers has liegun with an extensive firs4ear

of instruction, which consists,mainly of field experiences, but

'includes a series of lectures and' seminars cm the'police officer's

263/ Ibid., p. 4.
410

264/- See the findings and recommendations for changes in the
retirement law* and in police personnel practices contained in
Martin E4Segal Co., untitled'study of retirement patterns of
Boston police officers, Boston, December 31, 1974. Administrative

reform efforts in connection with, various.personnel'and operational
polioies,in the BPD are discue3sed in R. J. Albert, A Time for

Reform: A Case gtudy-of the Interaction Between the Commissioner
of the Boston Police,Departmeat and _the Boston,Police-liatrolmen's

ASsociation (January 1974) .hereatter cited as the Albert Report).
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265/environment and the organization of the force. --- Once a

police officer successfully completes this training and is a
4

full-time member of the Borce, additional in-service training

consists of ail annual 2-day upgrade training program for each

police officer and training for certain job specialities.

Additionally, training programs are developed to deal.with specific

issuell-alimporiance, such as desegregation (an 18-minute video

tape prepared by the department was Shown to Many'BPD officers)

and changes in policy. As a prere7isite to their promotion,

lieutenants anesergeants are re4ui ed tO\;smplete a designated

266/number of hoIrs of institutional tr ining

De artment Enpee Organizations

4
.Three organizations represent p lice department employees

in such matters als wages, hours, and yorking conditicins. TheA

most active of the three is the Boston Police Patrolmen's

AssOciation (BPPA), an independent union that reprepents all of

Boston's patrolmen and patrolwomen. Established-in 1965, the
1

union ,was opposed by the department's management;- as well as

265/ Recruits spend a maximum of 311 hours per day in classroom
seminars. The remaining tiMe ie spent in special projects and
field work under the supervision of a 4ecially-trained field
training officer. The Recruit Training Year - A Street Acadevo
published by the Bostop Police Department, Division of Tyaining
and Education, Feb. 1975.

266/ Robert Wasserman, Director, Boston Police Department
Trainihg Academy, interview, April 18 1975.

1
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four other labor organizations already functioning in the

6department., 2
-------

7j These fout organizations combined to form one

organization, the Collective Bargaining Fedeation m(CBF), which

hallenged the BPPA.for the representation-of patrolmen$in an

.e)ectionin 1967. A vote of 1,295 to 688 firmly estsb1ished

the BPPA as the official collective bargaining:Tepresgntative

..3of patrolmen. 2111-

,

In its 10 years of exist:nce, the BPPA has become a force

74
to be reckoned with in the daily operation of the Boston Polite

Department., It makes extensive use of its grievance proattures

to take te arbitration alleged infractions of its collettive

bargaining agreement with the Boston Police Department. Union

officials estimate that in .1974, some 300-400.grieVances were

filed, most of which alleged iadependent and continuing contract

violations. Approx'imately 103 of these were brought obinding

269/
arbitration by a neutral third party. The BPPA has been-active

in political affairs, as is reflected in 010 numerous articles

and editorials in its monthly newspaPer, The Pax Centurion.

267/ Albert Report, pp. 25-26. The four organizations were:
(1) theoMasshchusetts Police Agsociation (a statewide, lobbying
group); (2) the Superior Officers' Federation (the bargaining
union for sergeants, likitenants, and captains); (3) the Boston z.
Potfce Relief Association (a group which.provides low-interest 1'

mortgages); and (4) the Committee fqr the Protection of ,the Rights
of Police Officers (a gtimp concerned with abuses of police).

268/ Md. Tbe OF has since dissolved.

269/ Chester Broderiek, Chairman, BPPA, and John Bilodeau, Vice
Chairman,'BPPAv interview, May 5, 1975.
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The Superior Officers' Federation, the official xepresenta-
%

tive of all police officers with ranks ranging from sergeant to

daptain, is a less'aggressive employei organization within the

department. It, nonetheless' affords. its- membeis benefits tom-
-%

.parable io those of the BPPA.

( The third labor organization functioning in the department,

is the United City, County, and State kEmployees Union Local 285.

It is this union that represents nontiniformed police pers-onnel,

as well as civil service employees'.

Minority Employment ,

A.tottinuing source ?f Controversy within the BPD is that

of minority employment on the police force. The Boston Police

Department's involvement in the controversy arises because ,the

BOD may only hire job applicants "certified",by the MOssachuse

Civil iervice CommisliorN
k

.

Massachusetts civil service procedures mandate that all

apOlicants for police positions take a general intelligence test.

Individuals successfully pass these testa are then placed on

an "eligibility list," fr9m which various municipal police juris-

dictions, including the BPD select their p?lice offie'ers. State

law accords employment preference to disabled veterans, other vet-

grans, and applicants who reside'in the jurisdiction of the police

132
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agency with which.they are seeking employment. 222/ Historically,

'very fete minority persons passed the civil service exmns,*and

thus few became police office*s. BPD\statistics show that in 1974

minorities represented only 5 percent of'the force. EV While

this figure is low in relation to Boston's-23 percent !ninority

.poOulation, it represents a substantial inciease in,minOrity

.palice personnel...during the past 3 years. This imcrease appe rs

,

to have resulted in large part from the ruling in Castro v.

Beecher, 2229a lawSuit, brought by.,eix black and two Puerto Rican

residents of Boston against the Massachu4tts Civil Seriice

Comitission.

'The:effect of Castro was.to revise the testing proCedurea.

Having found that:the existing written test operated to dis-

criminate againstiblaCks and Spanish-surnamed applicant's, the

270/ Michael Gardner, Executive Assistant to tbe Director.
Massachusetts Division of Civil Service, interview, Julie 1975
(hereafter cited as Gardner interview).

271/ This 5 percent total included 90'black officers (9 were
female); 8 Spanish-speaking officers; and 31 policewmen

(including 9 blacks and 3 Chinese). Boston. Police Department

Minority Recruitment Program, Feb. 1975, p. 2 (hereafter cited is

Recruitment Program).

272/ 334 F. Supp. 930 (D. Mass. 1971), affirmed as modified

459 F. 2d 725 (1st Cir. 1972). on remand 365 T. Supp. 655 (consent

decree, D. Mass. 1973). Prior to this order, minority representa-
tion WI the force included 53 black officers, 1 SpanishIspeaking

officer, and 15 policewomen. Recruitment Program (1975), p. 1.
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court ordered that a culture-ftee written examination be devised

4nd givegrby the civil service commission.MV A complicated

certification procedure was thin established. 274/

Four categories of certified candidates were created.

Group A consisted of all'minority persons Who-passed the revised

1972.examination but-Who bad failed the 1968 and 1970 tests.

GroUp' B included all persons who had passed the'1968 and 1970

tests: Gryp C contained thime minority persons who had passed

the 1972 test, but who had not taken any of the preceding police

exams,, and Group D included all.nomminority perstrns who paised

the 1972,exaM. 'The civil service comm*ssidn was required to

"certify":--that is,send a list of eligible candidates to various

police departments, including Boston, from which job applicants

could be eelected--one member from Group A for every member Of

Group B. When these groups were exhausted, the civil Service

commission was then to'certify one Group. C member for every three

275/Group D members were to bp'certified.last.Group B members.

273/ Castro v. Beecher,-supra.

274/ On remand to the district court, the parties negotiated a
consent decree governing certification procedures. Castro v.
Beecher, 365 F. .Supp. 655 (D. Mass.. 1973).

275/ Ibid.
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Only certified.persons may be hired and no new candidates can be

certified until the current list is exhausted Or expires.

Attorneys for the parties are currently negotiating a new

's list 22_§.1-consent decree fin rixt year anticipated that

- a one to one certification rati.will be.agreed tothat is,

one minority applicant will be certified for each white appliCant

<1

certified.-3221 .

fr

Castro v. Beecher has no effect upon civil service rules

giving the BPD flexibility to hire above-.--or below-7a ongto. ode

ratio.."111For every five vacaUcies, civil service,kertifieS

Seven candidetett '2791The BPD, therefore, neect'not. hire at A
:

one to one ratio.

4011
Prior to Laals.04 the department's minority recruitment-pro-

.

gram had Consisted of what one department.report'teferred to aa

"a serlea of unconnected efforts lacking the comprehensiveness

and intensity needed to overcome the many hurdles'faced by

280/
qualified minority groulA interested in police careers."

276/ The test establishing eligible candidates wial be given
r

in 9ct. 1975. Gardner interview.

277/ Ibid.

278/ Nicholas Foundas, Legal Advisor, Boston Police Department,
interview, April 1975.

279/ Gardner interview.

280/ Recruitment Program, p.. 4.

1j4
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Between 1907 and/'1972, tbe department's isecrUitment prOgram

resulted in the appointment of only 18 blacks to the force.

It was the contention of,the department "that makipg-unusnally

vigorous efforta fo attract minority candidates was not within

281/OUT capacities, nor was it required by law or reason.' 1

Since tile Castro decision, the department has committed itself

/to recruit More minority applicants.2142!
Nonethelass, the BPD

OC

projects that even if it,hires one minoritY Officer for each

white officer, and lf all these mintrity offiCers remain on

the force after'being, hired, it will take at least 11 years

before the percentage of nority police officers in_ the MD'.

equals fhe minority representati6n.il.Boston's,popylation.2§21

The Boston-Polite and School Desegregation

AlthoUgh Boston police planning for Phase I imple:mentation

began in spring of 1974, the formal.BPD plans for the September

1074 desegregailon of schools,called'"Operation Safety," were

prepared in July.1974 by Superintendent P. J. Russell in con-

junctr with educational personnel aud city hall staff. This

2814/ Ibid. pp: 5-6.

282/ Ibid. The department recently assigned the president ofthe Massachusetts Afro-American Association of Police.(NAAAP), a
predominantly bfack social organization with no formal status in
the BPD, to its minority recruiting teamsu John 140.11s, President,

.MAAAP, interview, May 27, 1975.

.03/ Recruitment Program, p. 6.

! 36
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plan dealt Primarily with logistics--school bes routes, pickup

points, andplans for praffic control near schools and bus stops.

Planning me.etings were also conducted within tbe BPD among the

command staff. 284/

On'September 6,19-74, Commissioner ,diGrazia issued a .special

order throughout the department, in which he stated that the

.department haa two primary missions in regard to the desegregation

plan: "To prevent personal injury and property damage (or loss),

and to protect the rights of all citizens to peaceful assembly

and dissent. The overall Objective of the depaAment is to min-

tain order and provide for the safety.of all citizens." 285/

Tbe order further stated that:

In responding to a desegregation situation,
officers will be particularly attentive to
.the'principle of minimum use of force.
Officers wil1,exhaustall reasonable alter-
-natives before making arrests orusing
physical force. Officers are encouraged it
to respond coolly and purposefully and to 7

rely, as mud!, as possible, on the use of
2Moipersuasion to accomplish police objectives.

4.

.

284/ Robert J. diGrazia, Commissioner," Boston Polike Department,
interviews, April 3, Hay 27, MaY 29, Jdne 9, 1975. .

285/ Special Order from Police Commiasioner diGrazie'to all
bureaus, divisions, districts', offices, seCtions, add units,.
"Desekregation Policies and Proceduyes," September 6, 1974.

286/ Ibid.

;.



Moreover, specific intstiative regUlatimis, deployit:nt

A

a 4

procedures, iind operational instrtions were outlined for police'

.officers.--Excerpts fromthe Misanchusett8 -6eneral Laws were

provided in atraining bulletin,: to familiarize officers with_

C
lays Itentially spplicible in situations they would encounter. 2171.

. .Initeally, issingithe "low profile' philOsoihy, the'BPD began'
.

. . Nopening'day of school,mith minimUm police visibility. Before

the first busee arrived'ataouth Boston'High Sehool (Southie),

thp Tactical Police Force (TPV), which had been standing by in4

eserve, Ulu deployed .at louthie. The low profile was then aban-
,

lamed, and mass police deployment was adoPied. The TPF, a 125-
r

member, specially-trained unit under tb e. command of Deputy Super-

intendant, then.4ptain, Joseph 'D..Rowan, took on almost.exclusive

responsibility for-crowd control both in South

Park, and
i

other places-where crowd control was
.

Boston and Hyde

required, -AV

Thp overtime xosts....for this TPF functioNram September through

287/ Tr#ining Bulletin, "Implementation of School.:Desegregation,"
published by tha Boston. Police Department (undated).

288/ Created'in 192 to deal with uiban disorders, the*TPF lop the
past 3 years has been converted to* citywide, mobile, anticrime
unit.- TPF members are distingashed from BPD patrolmen by their
extra training, their lower aVerage age (about 30).* and most
significantly by the fact that they atways woIrk* together. TPF
juxisdictidn is citywide. , Joseph D. Rowan, Deputy Superintendent,
Alga G, Boston Police Department, interviews, Apri1.21 and 23,11975.

1 3 8
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December 1974 amounted to more Ehan three quarters of a million,

dollars. ,1-42-/
. .

Many, schools, sueb as Burke High School in Roxbury and

I
Roslindale High Sch6ol, initially d one or tvics district officers

stationed inside andseveral Vati ed oaside the school buildine.

other schools such As South Boston, HydePark, and'DorchestetHigh

had many more officers ouiside t6 schools. By October 2, 1974,

there. were 30 policemen stationed inside South Boston High_am&

164 stationed outside. 222IThe TPF performa mmltiple dutycrowd,
. ¶ .

control at South Boston and Hyde Park High Schools and anticrime

duty pt night. The TPF also performed. crowd control duties On

ee1en4s when aatibubing groups held mass demonistrations. 2211

On dctober 10, 1974, when the State Police were assigned ,

responsibility for South Boston High4 the Deaw-lart complexvand

general bus -route security for all 'Phase I South Boston schouols,

the TPF was removedmfrom South Boston and as igned primarilito

2m51 Robert J. diGrazia, Police Cohmissioner, Bnotnn Police
Department, to all Superintendents, Deputy SuPerintendents,
Directors, Boston'Police Department, memorandum op 1974 ov
costs, Ihirch 31, 1975.
I.

290/ Dataobtained from Boston Police Department indicating the
number of police inside and outside all Phase I schools.for various
dates through March 31, 1975 (hereafter referred to as BPD School
Deployment).

0
291/ Rowan interview.
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fa,

Hyde Park High. 292/ Bi-October 23, 1974, there-wert 88 police

officers assigned inside #yde Park High. 122.J. The situation was

stabilized from October until December 11, 1974; when a black

student allegedly stabbed a.White studen4 at Southie. all that day

the State police had been called to Walpole Priam' to quell a dis-

turbance, requiring TPF to reassume crowd contEel duties at

Southie. When school reopened after

1N
BPD'officers were stationed on the first

digs Christmas holidais,

floor of Southie.

Hyde Park High had district patrolmen.inside and the,TPF outside

the school. Police were posit,ioned at Suth.Bostou High aidt.
Hyde Park High so as to be in sight..otanother officer,looking

in either direction: 295 /

.%

'All officer assignments for the BPD,Lncluding the TPF;. in

respect to school desegregation, were made on an overtime basis

in accordance with the BPD
1

ectivi:bargiining agreeMent. The

cost result in overtime for BPD involvement in school desegregation

between Seitember 1974 and January 1975 is $4,623,828.16. 4§./

292/ Ibid.

293/ BPD SchoOl'Deployment.

294/ Rowan interview.

295/ Ibid4/

296/ Data supplied by Philip Harks, Administrative Assistant
to the Commissioner, Boston PoliCe Department.

1.
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Massachusetts Sta141 Police

The MassachUsetts State Police, created in 1865, was,',Oe'

first statewide laW enforcement agency in the ,United States. ;AIL

By-4919, it had evolved into the State department of pUblic

4Vsafety,. 4as it talled'to de:y. Day to day oEirations of

the State pollie are headed by the superintendent AV who

reporta direCtly to phe commiSsioner of tdepartment of publ

safety. At 'the' executive level, the department falls ismier

the Secretary of.pUblic pafety. 2951.:Boeh the commiseioner,and

the secretary are appointed by the.GOVernor. The superintendent.

IS the highest hipil service position in the State ,poliee 292

297i V. F.-Powers The One.Hundr;d Year Viail'(1965):

298/ This force was OlVided into three divisions: .State po106,
fire vrevention, and inspections... The spread.ofAtime into the.
rural areas of the Statenecessitated the'creationan;:l92I of,a

-State police patrol, the uniformed brgnch Of the State polite.

Ibid.i'p.. 16.

299/ Colonel Americo Sousa is currently superintendent of the.
State Oolice.

300/ John F. Kehoe, Jr., is the current commissioner of the
department of public safety.

301/ Charles Barry is secretary of public safety.

mi. Colonel Americo Sousa, Superintendeit, Massachusetts State
Police, and John F. Mehoe, Commissioner, Massachusetts State
Police, interviews, April 9 and April 24, 1975.

1 4
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8

1

Since 1885, department officers have bean selected through

eparate statewide civil service examinations. State police
,

app icants muat be between 21 and 30 years and ution completion

of rigorous-physical, wtitten, and oral examinations, are required

--,to attend a 16-week training course at the Stete police academy.

State police members gte also required to attend the academy for

periodic refresher courses.

State pOlice have full policepowers throughout the State

and may be called upbn by the Governor to suppress riots and

preserve the peace. They patrol most of the State hi\hwaYs ,

i*Illt4ing the Maseachusetti Turnpike, and are !requen4Ly called

tqxmlay:1 al authorities to investig,te major crimes Troopers

are sago ass ed to duty at Logan, Airport. 291.

As of May 15, 915, the Massachusetts State Police had a bow-

plement of 1,014 members. Illnorities compose.2:7 percent of this

total, and women constitute 0.5 percent 44 the force. The depart-

303/ Powers, The Basic Structure of the Administration of
Criminal Justiceln Massachusetts, pp 36-37.,

304/ Ibid.

V4p
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mpnt Bas established employment goals for minorities and,women

within the departmentXj
/

The Statg Police and Boston School Desegregation

On OctOber 10, 1975, pursuant to o;ders received by the

Governor-the night before, 350 State policemen arriVed in South

Boston. It was decided that day that the State police, assisted

by the Metropolitan District Commiision Polite (MDCP), would

take full responsibility for all school desegregation.related

police activity in South Boston--from protecting bus routes to

controlling'crowds to Securing the schools themselves.. The

-'t

troopers deployeclto South Boston, however, were under the over-
-,

.

, .

all supervision of Boston Police Commissioner diGrazia.

?05/ There were 27 minorities in the rank of trooper; none
occupies a supervisory position. The five wamen an the force
hold the following ranks: two troopers, two staff sergeants,
and one lieutenant. Captain William F. Ready, Personnel Records
Section, Massachusetts State Police, to Captain Edward R. MacCormack,
Communicatiohs Section, Massachusetts Stl'ate Police, minority re
port memorandum, May 15, 1975.

306/ Sousa and Kehoe interviews.

I 4 3
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k From October 1974 thrOngh May,l975, the number of'State-

*IV

police deploied in South Boston fluctuated between-63 (during

30
the wineer recess) and 300.

7/
-

The only major incident in South Boston's schools, after

the State police entered the neighborhood, Occurred folXowing

their temporary withdrawal from tiheares in order to quell a'

308/ ,
disorder at Walpole .State Prisdn. Thereafter, the State

)

307/ The manpower commitment of the State police from October
1974 to May 1975. was:

October 10 through NOvember 8 350
November 11 through November 27 300
December 2 through December 6 200
December 9_through December 11 125
December 12.through Deceiber 20 105
December 30 through January 6 63
January 7 300
Jantary 8 through April 8, .215
April 9 through,May 8 '215
May 9 through May 15 300

....Robert E. Dahill, Sergeant, Massachusetts State Police, letter.
to Edward R. MacCormack, Captain, Communications Section, Mass.'
State Police,fMay 16, 1975.

308/ On December 11, 1974, a South Boston white student was
allegedly stabbed by a black student at South Boston High. Special
tactics had to be used to bus black students safely from the
scbool and both State police and TPF forces were required to es-
iperse disorderly crowds which had gathered there. Sousa and
KeIoe inteiviews.
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police established 87 posts.throughout South Boston High

.
School. Thily also took,speciaZ precautions such is assigning .

.a police officer to a certiin student of either race for an entire

309t .

day.' 7--

'Metropolitan Distqct Commission (MDC)

State Metropolitan District Commissioh (OC) operations are

governed by a 5-member commission, one of wilom serves as MDC

chairman, appointed by the GovernOr; The commission, under the

jurisdiction of the ettcutive office of enviroOdiental affairs,

is divided into six operational divisions, one of.which is the

polie division (IDCP). 316/ This division is headed by a

superintendent who is directly._zresponsible tothe commissioner

of the MDC. 311/

10
The police divIsion!s primary law enforcement responsibility

is in communities where MDC property is located and in recrea-
.

tional facilities and certain adjacent roadiaya and waterways.

The meMbers of the force receist specializ tining in areas

such as K-9 units, detective work, bomb disposal, mounted police

Hctics, and tactical forces. 212/

309/ Major Charles Gillian, Massachusetts State Police,
interview, May 2, 1975.f

310/ The other operational divisions are: water; sewerage; con-
;auction engineering, park and recreation; and park engineering.
Metropolitan District Commission Annual Report.

311/ Ibid.

312/ Ibid.

145
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As'otilay 1974, the MCP bid a' complement of 591.officers.

Of this number, minorities gonstituted-only'2' percent of the

entire force, There were no female officers. Ofthe 12

minority officers on the force, 7 (58 percent) werelired this

fiscal'year.. 3134

The..,,pandBoStoi_is_s:oolsereatioMDDen

The MIICP were involved ip Boston public school desegregation,

from the fipst day'of schipl in September 1974. Since sollte of ,

the buses traveled on roads patroled by the piDCP and since the

"L" Street Annex to South Boston High School was on property,

within MDCP jurisdiction, MDCP had traffic control responsibility

333/. The personnel breakdown by -race and sex as of May. 28, 1974,
was as follows:

41.46

Position -Female .Total

Superintendent
Deputy Sup.

Minority White

1
2

Minority Whitl

1,

2
Captain 12 - 12
Lieutenant 22 22

% Sergeant 1 46 47
Patrolmen 11 496 507

TOTALS- 12 479 591

As indicated by the chart, all minority males but one occupy
positions of patrolmen. Equal Employment Opportueity Plan,
Metropolitan District Commission, Police Division, (June 1974).

1 4 6
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on bua routes and at bus,piCkup points to assure pedestriad

afety and eeee traffic ilow,

As A result of growing community tension, on October'9,

!1974, the Governor ordered the MN? to increase its manpower

commitment,to the Boston police department in .order to perform the

additional responaibiiity of escorting buses between. the Bay-

sid 11 staging area and various South Boston public achools.

:MCP also provided security for South Boston buildings on evenings

and on weekends from October through DecemberR-ig:

Vr

314/ Laurence Carpenter, Superintendent, MDCPt,interview,
Aay.7, 1975, Early in October 1974, Superintendent Carpenter had
suggested toCommissioner John Sears that, with regard tO MDCP
forces,,,manpower mailization in the future take plaCe on two
levels. Under normal operating Conditions the mettopOlitat police
coUld previdea riot-trained and equipped force of 30 to 40, men
in lese than.60:minUtes. 'In additi6n,.a force of 28, also- tiot

trained and equipped, would be available from the police academy at
anY time betwien 8:00 a.m: and 4:00 p.m. Miss, it would be possible
to provided58 to 70 men within a short period of time during the
high risk daytime_houis., ,This force could be augmented by.backup

p men, not riot equipped, Ler :other duties if necessary. A more
elaborate Mobilization plan provided for a standby force of.250
riot-trained and equipped Men. ,This force could, depending on .

fiscal considecationa, either be placed on standby at hoWs and made
available wittiin'a period.of 3 to 4 hours, or it could be placed-on
duty in Boston and made available within minutes', Such &plan would
have required the following steps, all of Which involved major cost
considerations: (1) cancelling &ye off; (2) establishing two, 12-
hour shifts;. (3) shifting manpOwer to insure proper coverage of-MDC

juxisdiction. Laurence J. Carpenter, Superintendent of Police,
Metropolitan. District CoMmislion Police, interoffice correspondence
to John W. Sears, Commissioner, Metropolitan District Commission,'
Oct. 9, 1974.

4 7
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The number of MDCP officera aseigned to desegr gation dUty

fluctuated from 25 officers initially,211/ to' 1006o ficers.from I

October to January...411 The MDCP 70-member Traffic Oriented

Patrol Squa (TOPS), a unit organized to augment MDCP efforts in

traffic dir ction and problems of crowd control, disturbances,

ahd demonstr tions, provided geieral tactical assistance Ufithe
(A

Boston poflcc4 department in connection 0.th-school desegregation

and replaced he regular WDCP force in April. 112i An additional.

50 regular of icers were added to the TOPS contingent in May 1975.

This force st ength was to be maintained until school closed.

The MDCP like all .other supplemental forces, was under the

overall contr 1 of the Boston police department in fall 1974.

315/ These 2 officers received orientation and training related
to expected bus ng assignments and locations at the polece academy
prior to asaignieit. J. I. O'Brien, Captain, Metropolitan District
Commission Poli e, interoffice correspondence to Laurence Cerpenter,
Superintendent. Metropolitan District Coimission Police, May 12, 1975.

3161 A proposal to reduce the force by 50 in January was rejected ...

by Commissioner diGraiia. Robert j. diGrazia, CoMmissioner, Boston
Police Department, letter to Laurence J. Carpenter, Superintendent,
Metropolitan District Police, Jan. 24, 1975.

317/ All officers assigned to school desegregation detailyere'to
he riot-trained and-equipped. Catpenter interview.

318/ Ibid.

11,
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The department, however, had no direct role in MDCF's discharge

of'its,support responsibilities.319/.

The Massachusetts National Guard

1

The first organized militia in the colonies was established

in Massachusetts in 1636.', This militia was the forerunner of the

Massachusetts National Guard,

The Massachusetts National Guard has.as oqe of'its principal

objectives to asaist'tivil authorities in preserving law and

order and,protecting lives and property.'

319/ Ibid.

320/ At the State level

320/ Mass. Gen Lat,rs, Ch. 33. It should be neted that the
National:Guard has both a Federal and,a State mission: The
Federal misdion purivant to Section 162, Title 32, "United States
40de, is as follows:, '"In accordance with traditional military
pOlicy of the United States, it is essentialthat-the stl'ength
and organization of' the Army National Guard and. the Air National,,
Guard as at:inteliral part-of thwfirst line-defenses of the United
States be maintained and assured at all times. Whenever Congress
determines that more units and organizations are needed for'the
national seCurity than are'in the regular components of'the.guar&
and air forces, the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard.
'of the United States, or such parts'of them as are necessary. for
a balanced force, shall be ordered to active Federal duty and ;

retained as long as so. needed."

The State mission is to prOade units so organized, trained, and
equipped that under competent orders by proper authorities, they
will provide for protection of lift and property and preserve
peace, order, and public safety. Massachusettsliational.Guard
Annual Report, 1974-(hereinafter cited as Guard Report).

2' 4 9
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the Governor, through the Adjutant General, alerts and mobilizes

the Army and Air National Guard'321/ to active duty. Orders

from the President are reqUired to federalize the Guard'. In

,Maseachusetts, the Guard's role is 95 percent Federal and 5
.

percent State.R2j Federal activation supersedes State acti-
4"

N4

vation. In the event laf State.activation, the Guard performs

*

a support.function. Iithe case of Federal activation, the

Guard performs a martial law fundtion ind would then supplant

local law enforcement authority. Before the Guard Can be

federalized, the Govern-or must first eihaust all other avail-

-
able resources. The lphain of command for the Guard flows from

the Governor through the secretary of public safety to the

Aajutant Cenerafb 4e Guard..112/

.The Guard alai) has aveilable special purppse units"
. groups of highly trained specialistsAich canbe ac,tiyated and

,A.m. deployed to.troubled areas On,short.notice. These units include;.
(1) the MP Battalion of 300 men (10Cated'at Mashpee). which was.
Activated last fall and (2) the MP Compaiy of.175 men (locatp1
at Lexington) which is composed of experienced MP's.' Within
the total guard structure, there is the. specially-trained, 26-.
member Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team, sawn. is
other specialized,armed teams. Ibid.', g. 6..

322/ ,Vahan Vartanian, Major General., Massachusetts National
Guard, interviews, April 23 and Nay 1, 1975..

323/ uard operations Ire governed by a written planDomestic
Emerge cy Operating Procedureswhich require's that every
escil tion in the use of force must be preceded by,a direct order

, -of authorization froM the' Governor. A recett mandate (April 1975)
requires that' guardsman*11 be issued only riot batons (not
rifles) for domestic 00Iergencies unless specifically ordeied
otherwise by the Governor (Vartanian interview).

1 5 0
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The *my National Guard has a total strength. of 11,946

-Military pertIonnel. The' Air National Guard hes 3,761 military

personnq. Of'tAis total complement of 14,707 persons;'only

325/ #

4-1 percent are minorities.

C
.

Fall Desegregation Involvement

In October'1974, the National Guard waa activiated 'by the

dovernoi for duty in Boston. Time.for And Methodof deployment

Oftroops yap not specified in the executive order, and.500-

tragps in, active dutY were plated on-standby basis firsi at

'armories near the city, thea at Camp Curtis Guild 221i-where

. 2,500 troopi received 1 week of intensive riot an4 crowd con-

327/

.

,

trol training.
. .

324/ Guard Report, p. 3.

325/ rNatiOnil Guard purposes, "mihority persons" denotes:
Blac ricaps; SpAnish4utnaMed'Americans; Ameridanjudians;
Asia -Americans; and "others"; e.44- Cape Verdeane, Hawaiians.
Plan for Affirmative Action and Equal Employment in the Military
Division, Commonwealth of Massachuietts, Military Division,
Adjutants deneval's Office, Jan. 16, 1975. The Naticinal Guard,

like the other State law enforcement agencie'spçevibusly'di-
c*wsed, has-acitnowledied that it was operating under employment
practices which have discriminated against minorities and women,
and las comMitted itself to taking positive.action in the hiring
of these.gioups. 0 -

326/ '.Capip-Curtls Guild is a military,training camp located
northeast.of Boston. Vartanian interview, p. 3.

.327/ Guardsmen, as part of their.initial trail:114g, receiye
Irhours of annual training in crowd and rigt control tacKcs.
Ibid

1
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Although trained in riot and crowd control, the Guard haa

neVer previously beeh tested. The troops were not called intdi

Boston but remained on alert status from October to mid-Novemb

,r 4

Planning sessions for the fall 1975 desegregation_have already

begun with the Boston police department and other State, law

enforcement agencies. The Guard is td receives

refresher course on crowd end riot 'edatrol prior

September echool opening date.

:Fedeial Intervention
,

i
On September 30, 1975, "Judge Garrity made Mayor Kevin White

1- to 2-day

to the,

a defendant in Morgan v. Kerrigan "as to issues concerning the
4

safety and'securipy_of the.' people of the City of'Boston as they

are affected by the implementatidk of the court!s segregation

o4der." 222/
4

One week later., the mayor of poston informed the, Federal

diatrict Coilrt that although the:Bosion po1.ce "haVe guaranteed
.0"

the ordetly and safe implemeatation of the Court-Otdered Plan

in 90.pereenti,df, the,City,""ia the remaining 10

V
etty (South. Boston), "we.can no longer maintain

percent of the

either the

appearance or the reality,of pblic.aafety and the effeciive

328/ Ibid.

t
'12?../ The order alpo made the mayor a defendant-Has to psues
conterning-the financial aspects of implementation of desegrega-
tion." .Morgan v. kerrigan, C. A. No. 72-911-G, Order Joining'
Kevin H. yihite, 'As He Is Mayor, As A Party Defendant, Sept. 30,

,1975.

. 4.

4
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implementation of the Plan." ile/ He, therefore, sought the

assistance of not less than 125 U. S. marshals "to restore order

in South Boston."

The mayor noted that the city's cost of enforcement for'

ibv first 18 days of the school semester had been in excess .

of .$2 million and that the Boston police force and the tacti-

cal.olice force had "strained all iti Arsonnel and exhausted #

ry resource available to it," The police were "no longer

able o preserve puelic safety and also esieure the implementa-\

tion of the Federal Court Order in South Boston." 331/In view'

330/ Kevin H. White, Mayor, City of Boston, Mass., letter to
Judge W. Arthur Garrityi, Jr., United States District Court,
Boston, Mass., Oct. 41974.

A...

331/ Ibid. The Mayor cited st6s he had'taken to ensure the,
lawful impleMentation of tINp Federal coutt order in South Boston.
These included: (1) providing police escorts for all, school'

lauees in and out of South Boston; (2) lining bile; routes it South
Boston with police officers shoblder- houlder; (3) treatiag
protected staging areas to minimize tJ nnmber of buses going
into certain sections, of South Bosto (4). cordoning-Off, all

school buildings in South Boston wit& uniformed police officers;
(5) stationing plainclothes policemen in the 'schools themaelves;
(6) refusing,parade permits in South Boston When, in the opinion
of the police, public safety would be endangered; (7) -.restricting
damonttrations Which threaten, the safety of school children; (8)

preventing any assembly of threi or more persons within the vicinity'
of all school buildings in South Boston; (9) closing down, until ,

further notice, taverns and package stores in South Boston; and .

(10) making a total of 41 arrests in South Boston (40 percent
of all arrests made in the entire city in an area comprising
only 7 percent of the city's population).
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of the dangerous situation, the mayor felt it essential that

332/the police "be assisted and augmented ,13y outside force.... n

The Department of Justice issued a memorandum in opposition

to May6r White's motion for U. S. marshals, stating that "the

circumstances at the present.time do net justify the interven-

tion of national law enfOrcement officials in ;ghat is essentially

a local law enforcement problem." 122/ Justice referred to Past

situations in which U. S. tharshals had been used to enforce ,

school desegregation orders, and observed that prior to requesting

Federal assWance, State anA local authOrities have always

been required by the courts to.first comply with their duties to

enforce the couit order. "Those cases in which'United States

marihals were involved demonstrate situations in which not only

332/ Ibid;

333/ Memorandum for United States Responding to Motion for
Relief Congerning Law Enforcement, at 1, Mofgan v. Hennigan,4379 F.
Supp. 410 (1974).(hereinafter cited as Just:tee memo). Justice's
mem suggests that authority to use U. S..marshals to enforce
court school desegregation dectees resides it the Attorney
General.

40.

ft%
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have (1) local and State ofticials failed to enforce a court

order, b t (2) they have actively opposed its requirements." -VAL

The Department found that neither of those contingencies

were present in Boston and that local and State law enforcement

resources, all of which had not been used, were adequate to

deal with the situation. 335/.
In response to the Justice Depart-

ment' 'position in denying the mayor's motion for Federal

intervention, the Federal district cotikt ordered.the mayor to

Jilig Ibid. These cases included Aaron v.4Cooper, 257 F. 2d
*33 (1958), in'which United States troops and marshals were used
in Little Rock, Arkansas because of the active opposition of
the Governor and other State officials to the court's desegrega-
tion order; Re McShane's Petition, 235 F. Stipp. 262 (1964), in
which supervision by United States marshals wag provided ,when
State officials were unwilling to execute and enforce desegrega-
tion orders entered by a Untted States district court. Thlti

case involved iacidents following the enrollment of James II: Meredith,
a black man, at the University of Misdissippi; and William v.
Wallace, 240 F. Supp. 100 (1965), which illustrates the usual
approach,taken by Federal courts where State officials threaten to
interfere with the exercise of constitutional rights. There, the
Governor and other officials of the State of Alabama were not,
only enjoined from interferinrwith a civil rights march from

Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, but the State was required to affirma-
tively provide protection io the marchers. Justice memo, pp.

335/ Ibid. Federal statutes (1 U.S.C. sec. 331-334) appear
to limit Federal military i.ntervea1ton in the States to three
specific situations: ,(1) that a si uation,of gerious "domestic
violence" exists within the State; (2) Viet such violence cannot
be brought under control by law enforcement agencies available to
the Governor, including local and State police forces and the
National Guard; and (3) that the legislature or the Governor re-
quests the President to employ the armed forces to bring the vio-
lence under control. The element of request by the Goybirnoi of a
State is essential if the 111gislatute caunqt be conveltbd. Robert
Kennedy, Attorney General of the United Stated, lettiffto all
Stage Governors, Aug. 7, 1967.
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requiest'ihe Governor to send for addionairpolice assistanceAt

The Governor responded by dispatching the Massachusetts State

Police and the Massachusetts Dratrict Commissioi'Police. into

PCt. 02)

336/ Morgan y. Kerrigan, C. A. No. 72-911-G, Order of Oct. 9,
a1974.
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Appendix N
1F,

Legal Develoz9ns During Phase

6/26/74State legislative representative from South Bostoh, Ray Flynn,denied right to intervene in the court case.

7/12/74Early In proceedings Boston Teadhers Union motiOn to infer-
vene denied without prejudice to renew shoul proceedings
reach remedy stage. Motions of BTU and Boa A#sociation
of School Administrators ahd Supervisors to eirwiir.omtedt,
restricted to issues affecting contract righi4.

1/31/74Orderon Faculty Desegregation. Assignment of fulltime blac01
teachers to reflect citywide proportionof black teachers at
thaf level of indtruction. No transfer permitted that would
increase either segregafion or Oxperience imbalance in black
schools.

7/31/74--order on Faculty &tag for September 1974..

.a. 280 new permanent teach(etil to be hired--one black forrone
white until evsry qual(ified black applicant has been affered
employment. Qualifie8 meal having a Missach.6setts certkfi-

. cate or appearing on/the school department eligiI,le ligt.

b. Provisional teachert tobe hired on same basis. Provisional
defined as having itaught 1973-19740-as permanent;.or school
department.eligible list; graduatekof accredited college.

c. No school required to hire any black teacher rated as
unsatisfactory at end of 1973-1974 aca4sOlo year.

d. Three black recruiters to be paid put o school committee
reallocation.

8/28/7iSchool department prohibited from reassigning nine black teachers
\ from Trotter elementary school.

8/41/74.,-Nocational Education. City defendants ordered to offer pla.ces
at Brighton and Charlestown to blacks and other minorities on
waiting list, to fill vacancies in otheromicational programs
with minorities where possible, and recruit minorities for a
waiting liat ranked by order of application or number of absences.

1 5 9
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9/10/74--Declaratory memorandum on peaceful desegregation. ReSponse
to Bostar Police Patrolmen's Association affirming police
autharity in sPecific instances.

9/30/74Order joining Kevin ite Mayor, as party-defendane, for
specific purpose's of. is sponsibilities for safety and
security and for financial-assistance through departments
responsible for'implementing Court's ,clesegregation orders.

10/04/74Order establishing sacial-ethnic councilS and CpAC (Citywide
.Parents' Advisory Council).

0

.10/04/74--Kevin White ordered to use authoriey to get raw enforcement
assistance froM other communities angl State police; if-neces-
sary to seek''further ssistance from Govermor'(National Guard).

; 10/31/74Final orderrequiring BoSton School COmmittee to file student
desegregation plan.by December. 16, 1974, for implementation in
September 1975; required contents detailed

11/01/74biassachusetts Cttizens'Against Forced Busing denied intervention.

12/16/74-,- Education planning center plan presented by school, committee
lawyers to meet court-ordered deadline.for submission. .School
committee neither approved bor opposed plan but refused to sub7
mit.

12/17/74--Court order of 10/9'to Kevin White reaffirmedvith
1,0

,

a. Further requirement for daily report on how inany and what
kind cl..f law enforcement personnel in South isoston High

,

School.
... ,

r.

b. All unauthorized personnel excluded from South BoSton and
Roxbury H gh Scbool.

4

c. No more th n three persons, no loud noiqe within 100.yards
of school buildings -in South 1,3oston between 7 a.m: -4,4 p.m.;

50-yard limit for ot4sr Boston public schools.

d. Racial epithets by..students forbidden in school, buildings.

e. Alternative,sitis to be determined in case necessarkto
close South Boston High Scbtol, L Street, and Hart-Dean
buildings.

. 1 0
sir
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12/30/74-7-Boston School Committee members Kerrigan, McDonough, and
Ellison held charged with civil contempt for noncompliance
with court Order to submit studeet desegregation plan by
December 16.

1/06/75--City defendants.motiOn fox immediate repOrt on all safety
. measures,is 'denied. Court etates no gmarantee can be given
for tomplete ,safety but court is satisfied that "Mayor and
all other officers are clearly taking every lawful precaution."

1/08/75Order purging three school committee medbers of civil conteMpt
if student desegregation Plan is submitted by January 20, the
date set in 10/31. Final.order for submission of amended plan.

1/15/75--Timetable set for submistiion of desegregation gland:

1/20--all plea from any greup
1/27=-school committee plan

1/31/75--Order appointing experts to design desegregation plan:
Robert A. Dentler, Dean, School of Education, Boston University,
$200 per day:

Marvin B. Scott, Associate Dean, School of Education, Bosion
University, $100 per day.

2/07/75Appointment of Masters to hold hearing's on verioiis deriegregation
rlans,subditted to court.

Jacob J. Speigel, Presiding Master
Rrancis Keppel

, Edward J. McCormack
Charles V. Willie a

2/25/75-0;der for census of Hispanic students.
.

3/12/75Temporary-restraining order. Three examination schools prohiliited
from.offering early admissions pending issuance of final desegre-
gation plan. *-/

3/14/A5-Schoo1 committee attempts to/remove Dentler, disqualifying
McCormack for alleged conflict of interest based on NAACP
membership; denied without.hearing.
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3/1/75--Report of the Masters made public.

4402/75--Court'sets date for filing objections to Masters.Plan: 4/7,

4/15/75--Ad hoc committee established to refine college and univer-.

fifty involvement under the plan.

4/17/75--Court isstes draft revisions of Masters Plan.

4/18/75-4City defendan'ts ordered to permit appropriate sChool personnel

to meet with representatives of paired institutions.

.4/28/75--City defendants ordered to compile data on examination schools,

for 7th and 9th grades, by race, resideOce, and test scores.

5/14175--Rita'Graul and Virginia Sheehy, executiye board members of

ROAR; ordered to g±ve depositions concerning ROAR's connection.

with.comMunity demonstration at South BoSton High Schooi.;,

1 62
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